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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Volume Number 64
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HOLLAND
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FOSTERS
HOSPIT

Bosch Threatens Veto When Veto
is Taken; Feraer Brrera Bring

V

Now

DiflnJfie

cloioit to our hearts. This!
atlvely speaking for “all
so means children.

U

A

. before the. Yuletter fight
bitter
when Aldi»on was avoided
avo
tide
the buildPrins who• favored
fa
ing of a 98,500.00
»8,500.00 serytoe station

Children,

importantpari

^dfJJ^ffX?Sn°S^W)
who is locatedon that comer, askad to havo the mat
after tha holidays.L
Oil stotions around Centennial
Park were tabooed more than six
years ago when an oil wropany second an option on the Zwemer
property on the North west comer
of 12th fit and River Ave., which,
by the way, is now owned by the
city. It was then turned down because the ordinance doee not permit ft and this was fully explained
by City AttorneyElbera Parsons
nfter a communicationcame in
whereby the xoning board and the
fire marshal had approved the
Knapp

c&ldre..
“Suffer
to Me."
Just now aomething is
tempted in Holland tor
children. Tha Holland

Club has sponsored a drive
funds in order th3S|
parents are in dire
can ba token care of
tolizationIn order that
may be treated or
are carrying L

station.

When

this approval was brought
communicationwas filed by

a
Raven and Kramer, owners of the
in,

Colonial Theater some hundred feet
sway, a playhouse which seats an
audience of 700
The communicationfrom these
Theater men which follows, immediately brought fireworks. The com-

for

money is being raisad In
usual way ao that these
mav have an equal chance

munication fully explains their
contention and quotes the ordinance. It Is found below.

December 13,

^^tNaiunM

and receivt
phyiictoniwho are giving tha
cooperationand such aid to
children’ll

1935.

To The
i ne Honorable
nonorame Mayor,
i
Mr. N. Bosch,
Holland,
land. Michigan,
Dear
r Mr. Bosch:

pr

unable to

this.

Our attentionhas been called to
an applicationmade to the Com-

These littleonea deserve
of every one of us who to
lend a helping hand,
amount be large or si
method to raise these
deed unique.
The Holland ^
organized a large number
ixena from their membei
will this week Saturday
specially printededition
land Evening Sentinel, on
lie streetsof Holland. Ml ,
the Exchange Club will be*
dressed in order that their
ideation and mission cannot!
token. ; t

mon

Council for a permit to erect
a gasoline filling station on the
northweet comer of River Avenue
and Eleventh Street

_

As property owners in the block

in which this proposed station
would be we wish to make a vigorous protestto you and the Common
Council against this petition for
several reasons.

The moat important reason being
the danger of lire and explosion
jeopardisingthe lives of people congregated in public buildinglocated
lets than three hundred feet from
this contemplated filling station—
a danger that has been refcognised
as the City of Holland has an orreading: "No permit shall
ir ba granted for the establishment of any such fillingstation within three hundred feet of
any school, church,theatreor park,
nor within said distance of any
other public assembly which has a
seating capacity of five hundred
persons or more, nor in any location prohibited under the provisions of the xoning ordinance Na
853, nor In any locationwhere by
reason of trafficconditions, of fire
or explosion hazards a filling station would imperil the public safe-

Evening Sentinelil^not onto
ing its good officesto aid thp
but are contributingthe
era ao told. Many of
have been purchased,soi
each.
It is a commendable
and the Holland City Now!
that work of this kind la a
owe to tha youth of Holland.
TjlMO Sy by quickly and
youths who sro to receive
i

the

not least, religiously, when
er folk atop out of tha pi

CHANGE

pick-up of mail in the late after'
noon from the letter boxes.

SEASON
•ottrrtuir #tttd«
NEXT SUNDAY
fult •mtfngB

This is one of the heaviest trafOF
fic blocks of the City and a flHIng
station at this location with its conIf it wasn't for the calendar, it
stant stream of automobiles driving in and out across the side walk would be difficult to know whethwould be a real menace to the Uvea er it is fall, winter or spring.Jack
of pedestriansgoing to the library Frost has only given Holland
Gov. Fitzgerald asked the Hoifew
and pay stationsin the City Hall, and vicinity the “Go-by”.
ity Newa, together with
land
City
to church, the post office and other fleeces of snow that melt away
of the state, to
other .
public buildings,also to the lives with sun up or as quickly as the
for Urn his Christmas greet-

A

of school chUdren who gather at flakes fall The change of season
this particularcomer to form their will come next Sunday, December
lines of parade at Tulip Tima, on 22 at 1:87 p.m. Central Standard
Decoration Day and other holidays. tlgMb
The. old addage aays, “The Way
This location is directlyacross
.

the street from Centennial Park, a the Wind Blows when the Sun
beauty spot admired by thousands Crosses the Line will be the preof visitors each year and the pride vailing wind until the following
and joy of every citizen of Holland, season.”Let us hope it’s southwest
and a filling station at this site by south.
After next Sunday the sun will
would greatly detract from the
natural beauty of Centennial Park begin its upward climb and the
and would endanger the lives of peo- days will be getting longer— not
very perceptibleat first but longer
ple gathered there.
We frankly admit that the build- bv a few minutes just the same.
ings on this comer are far from Within two weeks the change will
attractive but a filling station already become noticeableand
should not be considered on this after New Years the thoughts of
account for when once established everyone will be of coming Spring1
it would he there for all time— a
lasting regret Rather let us look
PROF. W. CURTIS SNOW
to the future trusting that i
time there will be a fine building
Word has been received from
erected at the comer of River
Avenue and Eleventh Street in Ann Arbor stating that Prof. W.
keeping with other buildings a- Curtis Snow, pipe organist of Hope
round the park, one that will not College and Hope Church, is in a
have any elements of danger, nor very critical condition. Dr. Wynand
reduce the value of real estate, Wichers, President of the College,
left for Ann Arbor today.
nor raise the Insurancerates on ad- —
o ......
iacent Dronertv
The feature “Fifty Years Ago”
Furthermoregasoline fillingstawhich is generally on the first
tions are- generally sponsoredby
will be found this week on
major oil companies whose only in page, will
the first page of lection 2.
terests in Holland would be from

time.

—

a financial standpoint
ftot of a church and an armonr and
within 300 feet of the Women’s Lit-

'' Ifil®'

John

.

erary Club. But as Alderman

>. sSJohmjW

It seems that the matter had
leaked out that oil stations •were
and the two ald-

V
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and at least one or two more would
be within a few feet of the Colonial Theater.
There is no doubt but that the
ordinance prohibits the placing of a
.station anywhere around there as
is quoted by Attorney Elbern Parsons and is contended in the letter
of Raven and Kramer.
The unfortunatepart of the
whole affair » $at0*
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and he
complain in the
happened. Some years
repeatedly turned down after apng for a building license for a
000 drug store on 15th St. and
er Ave. The reasons then given
are undoubtedly known as there
was plenty of publicitygiven the
matter.
Then Washington Blvd. and Michigan Avenue were turned into a
commercialeone way on the out- ponds on the Holland-Zeeland highskirts of tk£ifer«nd Mrjmnapp way have been established and
can’t see now why he had been have became a real showplace for
resortetf*

?

Sil^
r^Srhsta*

not neglect this worthy

oSr

waters by this organization

--E-'nk
Exchange

right time.
I

titiJ

aJ^Sraf A^e-

Jack Nie- at the

s’sssa.T.a™ ««—

’

_

_____
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the issue to
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full

He

Nies, 677 Michigan Ave., re- your cooperation.

V'fe.
Jr-Mcw:

M-

Holland
half of the

can

Ray

Geraldine

The Holland City News manage- store arrangement
ment and the Holland City Newa
News reflect the
Mr. Vi
staff have air
gone over the
top
in advance not

CORRESPONDENTS!
Owing to the fact that Christ.as falls on Wednesday w« would
ask all rtiral I

Miss

Vogelzang family
hard workers and
ments are any

fellows’* a
street

heartily endorse this

and will personally contribute towards Ra

in their copy
St."

Health and strength are
in this age of high tensi.
close competition.When
aiding these little ones
building tor the future.
The Holland City News to!
too pleased to contribute its j
eat support to a cause to
there is but one answer, “Y
We clipped
‘

The
Christmas acoccured Tuesday
he peoples of the tivities
So Etttrijon*
globe are looking forward to evening when Handel’s "Messiah”
Ckrtotmaetkfe jaat now in the eff- was sung in beautiful Hope Coling. Throughout this nation the lege Memorial Chapel by a large
Christmas spirit to rampant despite chorus from Holland who creditthe discordantnote across the ably rendered this impressive rewaters that in a measure man the ligious oratorio under the direction of Prof. Harper Maybee of The Holland Evening
spirit of this great occasion.
which glvee full details of the
In Holland and vicinity we know Kalamazoo.
More than 1800 persons and the committees in
id feel that the Yuletide to ap“Over the state there spreads
o
|
Our churehes,our were enthralledwith the able renagain the spirit of Christmaatide.
Exchange dub “News
our dvic and benevolent dition of HandePa masterpiece.The
We are thinking 1cm of ourselves
organisations ss usual are taking Urge Skinner pipe organ played heard Ray Pellet explain a
are of those whose Uvea we
quested that the street, listed on
n great part In stimulating "good an importantpart In aiding the paign plan for tile locally spo
enrich by practice of the
city maps as Elmdale and which is
chorus in interpreting this pro- ed “Child Welfare Drive” at
tenets laid down by Him
on his property be opened. The will” and wkat to more, helping ductionto the best advantage. The regular luncheon in the
those who ire lees fortunate. Our
nativity we are soon to celestreet runs parallel with Lawndale
main thoroughfares are scintillat- production was given under the Pythias hall Monday night
brate.
Alderman Art Drinkwater open- court and is one block west The ing with myriads of lights,bringing auspicesof the Holland Choral
President Jacob FrU intr
on earth; good will te- ed the meeting with prayer.
matter was submitted to committee
Union.
Mr. Pellet, dean of men at
cheerfulneoa
to
the
gathering
ward men.
Mayor Bosch commended the on streets and city engineer and throngs.
State Teacbert’ college and fo
"May the words mean more than
i Exchange Club who city attorney.
president of the Michigan
I
have
always
been
especially
Excijangp
a form of greeting. . May Ugr fro
Alderman
John
Vogelzang,
chairdrive, by selling Hoiunion.
of the
Sentinels next Sat- man of the sewers committee of pleased with the beautifulChrist“This isn’t a one-man
^the urday on the streets of Holland, the common council, last night mas trees in -our wonderfulCention” he said, “Everybody
I ex- will endeavor to raise approximate- sought an extensionof time for the tennial park. Holland fully appreback this venture with a 1C
tend jreetings of the season to the ly $500.00 so 49 needy childrencan group to consider action .relative ciates the fine thought among the
cent co-operation if it ta to
Daughters
of
the
Revolution
where
to
sewer
connection
sought
by
' -e tonsil treatment. He stated
ceed,” he asserted, as hrdjH
Louis Padnos for a building located the creationof this solemn and at
that Holland
(Continued on.Pam^^M
' New Year to you all.”
the same time delightful Christmas
on East Fifth St.
to
Considerableexpense on the part feature originatedsome years ago.
tons
Holland whose charges for
Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Haan at
I thank the veteran leader for
derationsare $25.00 had of the city would be involved in
this morning on their
toying
sewers
underneath
the
railhis
untiring
effort
in
bringing
the
cut the price for these cases to
to Los Angeles, Calif. He
$10.00 each. He said it wac
was a cbm- road tracks as lead in before con- carolers together around the tree
by motor car over the
on this “holy night.”
mendable undertakingand
and if yon nections could be made, it a
route Dr. and Mrs. H. Boas, *
In my opinion there are two
couldn’t give $25.00 give $5.00 or pointed out
Ave. will leave a few weeks D
Macfltawa, taking twelve hours to 25c. *X3ive somethin/, he mM. “I
greater days amongst the holidays
pull the 1800 foot stone. Besides hope it will go oVer
we observe. The one the day on
o*er 100%
1007 and I HATS OFF TO THE EXVOGELZANG8 BUY
this amount of fish there were at jersonallj^want to contribute,"
CHANGE CLUB! which we celebratethe birth of the
the
VERBURG HARDWJ
Christ child on Christmas eve and
bu? «£d oti^aSHtoh,’which The license committee,whose I have been informedthat the the other the risen Christ on
deal was made yej!
tairman is Mr. Steffens,recom- Holland Exchange Club, in coop- Easter morn. The two daya are
whereby the Vogelzang
mended that a licensebe granted eration with the Holland Evening indeed significant and are the
on Washington Square .
Sentinel,is putting on a drive for guiding stars of all Christendom.
to Marie Botsis who has token over
the Verburg Hardware on
WHO GOES THERE?
the East End Cafe which was form- funds to aid in the hospitalisation A community, state or nation
St. just west of the Holland
of
children who have tonsil dis- imbued with the religious fervor
GOOD
FELLOWS
CLUB!
erly conducted by Mrs. Sadie Quigtre.
orders and whose parents are un- that these two holy dsvs teach
YOU MAY PASS!
ley.
Mr. Bimon Verburg has cot
Steihi m^,h|onn of El»« WiQtom H. Selles has the con- able to furnish the money to bring us, does not have to fear the sordid
men w.re G.rrw
about operations that will rest
The Holland City News is in- ed this enterprisefor 9 yea
things in life that on the surface
tract for repainting and redecorat- these children to good health.
seem to encompassus— but on the deed pleased to cooperate with our fore that time for 21 yean L
ing Holland Hospital,his bid being
connected with the De Prea
We
aH love children. Whether surface only— far anarchy and the coatemporary the Holland
$1785.00, accordingto Alderman
Md'Came’^lub
ware Company one of
in affluence or in less fortunate "red flag” cannot thrive or live JSdntinel, who is offeringtheirB
Drinkwater, chairman of the buildcircumstances,it is not only a priv- where Christmasand Easter Day offices to the Holland Exchange firms.
In*
committM.
Attoraqr
Hbern
SmSussell
The two stores will be
AI Timmer,
Russell
Club in selling copies of their pubilege but a duty we owe to pos- are observed.
Parson* has made a contract so that
terity, that the bodies of our youth
I extend to the citizens of Hol- lication on Saturday of this week. by the family and the head
M Belt'o'/Hoiland
The proceeds thus raised through enterpriseis Alderman
be made and kept strong and heal- land the season’s greetings.
ga of Grand Haven.
the Holland Exchange Club are di- zang, who 15 years ago ft
Sincerely and mntnnlly,
thjThe Holland Exchange Club with
Nkodomtm Bosch, Mayor. verted to a most benevolent cause. small store on a “shoe-strir
aid of physiciansof Holland and
It fa for the purpose of raising a might say, and through
fund for the hospitalizationof| hard work has built up a
local press are working in the SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES
it direction. Poison constantly
CLOSE THIS NOON. needy Holland children, many of hardwarebusiness
whom are anffering from tonsil dfe-l variety bazaar. It
the Vogelzangs
All public and denominational
schools close this Friday noon for I Our local daily will turn out a on the East er
le at the w.
the Christmas holidays, as does special edition for this cause on one
MMofJhtowedc, which will Associated
w EditionH
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Christmas and
•v^xi' .~i'w>^tr«

ijva wW> U

i

L0CALaSD,ffiirai,ni,„
ENTERTAIN CHILDREN

T’-i- C-

Th«

local Elks will onterUip
than 280 chile..
Idren at an anChristmas party

New Year

>y

‘

£IM4WI£

and

We
!

l«*an and Saugatuck»^> ..

reaenberedthb store with their patsonsre in the

wish to say that sm roily appreciate the kind courtesies

,

DRAWS LARGE CROWD

“Ht 1S0 folk w

love with himself
need fear no rn>ok"

DECEMBER

Lokker- Rutgers Co.

d&QD

17— Cohonbus arrives In Spain
a prisoner, 1500.

Holland, Mich.

IS— HawaiTs Car KaUkaa
rishs tht Unlwd States,

JL&

immmmmimmw

1171 v
IS— First tutofiro fiifht in tbs
United States, IKS

I

20-Pint U. S. bathtub

21— Start oi the gnat Influenxa

Ms*

epidemic. 1880.

22— B. Franklin inrenti the

^

^

”

lifhtnin* rod, 1749.

22— Joan Crawford, faeoriteol

trm

the icreen.bom 1908.

The thirty eonteatanU entered in
the Holland Semi-Finaliof the
Lions Amateur Night were greeted
by a very appreciativeand large
crowd. The purpose of this Semi.

FROM CHAMBER OF
The yuletide spirit in Holland
will be enhancedthis year by an
innovation sponsored by the Trinity Reformed Church in cooperation with the Chamber of Commerce and the Warm Friend Tav-

ern.

Evolved*
'38*3

Vandenberg

Dec.

Are. and 12th

mos

8L

that he wu to move back into
the dty limita in aixty days or forfait his job. The situationwas dlscussed at a former meeting and a
Time to Sharpen Your Tools.”
Idler wu received from attorney
ale by choir.
Elbern Parson* saying that a seeJ"
11:00
.. - Sunday-School.
tion from the city charter dem
imanda
2:15 Junior C. E.
that a fireman who shall take
tak up
6:15 Senior and Intermediate C.
resident#outside of fie dty limits
E.
must resign. Ten Brink hu
7:80 Evening Worship. Sermon
topic: ^The Second Command- tht employ of the fir* department
for the past 12 years and had
_ oi
only- *
ment” Music by the choir.
recently Men up residenceeast
east of
9:30 ajn. on Wedi
ednesday— special

rv*

ilitr

MMSflMaHiiXSH

tm

and

Location,51-53

&

Eighth

Thii firm k the

dirtiibutor of ill

and we take
thank our patrons lor
products,

_

its

environs

The Seaion's Greetings

ikh.

George W. Trotter Snp’L <,
____ _
Sunday school st 1:80; at 2:80—
house Dancing Academy of Grand Service of song, music and message; Jacob Hooker, All present wore
aprons and the prise for the pretRapid* were the Judges.
at 6:30— Young People's hour; at tiest apron wu awarded to Miss
The winners of. the Semi-Finsls 7:30— Evangelistic Senrkes-aonf Margaret Knoll, Mn^fugene
who will compete with ctontedt- service.Orchestra, Special music. Wierma wu awarded the prise for
ants from similar programs staged George W. Trotter will speak.
the most unique apron. Prises for
Tuesday at 7:30— Prayer meet- the games were awarded to Miss
in cities and towns surrounding
Holland were: Ruth Van Apple- ing; Wednesday at 7:30— The Fel- Helen White and Miss Genevieve
dorn, Pianist Lester Vandenberg.lowship club meets; Thursday at
Ter Hear.
Baritone, Dick Keeler ajnd Ned 7:80 — Orchestra Practice; Friday
Shaw, Violinists.
at 7:30— Young People’s meeting;
Following the program the Judg- Saturday at 7:80— Praise and Testes stated that it was one of the imony Service “Let the redeemed
finest Amateur Programs they had of the Lord say so".
o
ever witnessed and that Holland

SESiriPr

service stations in Holland and vicinity

extends to this community and

-------

gram wu
St arranged
by

its allied

VANDENBERG

Gulf Refining Co.

this opportunity to jointly
their constant patronage.

BROS. OIL

COMPANY

^Different

LISTENS TO BROADCAST

Course

J'f

tho city.
Final Contest was to select four Christmasservice.
contestant* who will take part in
Wednesday evening at 7:30
the Final Amateur Night to be Christmasprogram by graded de- | Members of the Auxiliary band
and the Leauge for Serviceof sixth
held in Holland on January 18th partment of the Sunday School.
Reformed -jgrch held a ChristSandv Meek, Program Diirector
mas party
of Radio Station WOOD. Grand
cmr mission .

COMMERCE should be proud of

: of

We

testimoni.il

r,

New
ln-

aulled. Cincinnati1M2.

vi(

Chn5[ma$

?

LIONS AMATEUR NIGHT

hope to continne to serre you in the futnre.

8:00 p.m.-—

SIXTH REF
REFORMED CHURCH

HwSHL—
____ _
boot 60 cMldrtn present from Al-

tiae we wiah t# thank oar patrons who hare so tfcoafhtfal-

€an^

NEWS

“mui

extend to our patrons the eeaaon's Rreftinft tnd at

liberally

CHURCH

-SS s
____

MUM

mm, wm

THE HOIJAND CITT NEWS

Christmas music will be

the type of talent that was displayed. This nbt
only applied .lo the
.. Winners
....... ..
hut
the other contestantsas well.
The point system of judging was
used by the Judges, one point for
poise, one point for showmanship
and three points for ability. The
Applause Machine was also used
and an exact record kept to record
the acceptance by the Audience.
This record was used in case of
close decision by the Judges.

THE OPEN BIBLE

CHURCH

Sunday
In the auditorium of the

Wom-

an’s Literary Club Central Ave.
and Tenth Street

10:00 a.m. — Morning Worshhv
Special Christmu music. Sermon
subject, “The First Advent, Bern
of a Virgin” or “The Supernatural
Birth of the SupernaturalSon."
11:20 a.m.— Bible School. Class-

broadcast hourly bqgftnring Frii
day afternoon of this week at four
Isa. 7:14.
o'clock and continued throughout
es for all.
the afternoon and evening each
2:30 p.m. — Christmas excercises
day, excepting Sunday, until ChristJohn D. Kelly, President of the
Thh year choox t gift thst it "dfffcmt"
mas. The program will consist of Holland Lions Club spoke to the by the Bible School open to all.
6:30 p.m.— Young People's Ser- Wh« wfU be atev appreciated for yesh
sacred music which tends to bring Audience regarding the purpose of
vice.
to our attentionthat Christmas is the function and gave them infor7:30 p.m. — Gospel Service. Ser- to cork then « Heakh-O-Mtter?
a holy day as well as a holiday.
mation regarding the opportunities
mon
subject "The Second Advent,
A test program was put on Wed- offered the Winners
of the Final
____________
nesday afternoon to try out the Contest $100.00 in prises will be Coming in the Cloud* of Glory."
Scale
Special Christmu music.
broadcasting equipmentand from distributedamong the Winners of
Thursday
the throngs on the streets came the Final Contest The Winner of
Prayer, praise and testimony
A Permanent Gift
many expressions of appreciation. First Place will be invitedto take
“Bill” Connelly is the announec- part in the Program at the close meeting at 7:30 p.m. in the auditorium at Pine Ave. and Nineteenth
For All the Family
of
Furniture
in

f)ealti)-o-Meter

The Bathroom

r

I

Show

the

Grand

Street.

Rapids on January 15th. An invitaWelcome for all.
DR. STANLEY ELLIS
tion has been received asking the
ADDRESSES LOCAL CLUB Winners of the Final Contest to put
BIBLE WITNESS ASSEMBLY
on a joint program with the WinAt a meeting of the Century, club ners of the Amateur Night staged
Zeeland
held Monday night at the home of bv the Lions Club of Celina, Ohio.
C. Tarvestad, Pastor
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Brooks, Dr. This invitation comes from Station
10:00 a.m. — “The Mystery of the
Stanley Ellis of Western State WOWO. Fort Wayne, Indiana.The Rapture” 1 Cor. 15:61-57.
Teachers’college talked on the his- NBC Chain, Chicago, Illinola,has
11:30 — Bible School.
tory of Michigan. Dr. Ellis said promised the Winners of this Con2:00 — School House Services.
Plb*.
Htf . Co.
that the first actual settlementwas
test a Radio Audition.
6:15 — Y. P. meeting.
the town of Marquette in 1668. EnService. Message,
The Final LIONS Amateur Night
liveningthe historical recital with
17 East 8th Street Phone 4225
will be held in the Masonic Temple Tidings of Great Joy".
interesting stories of the boundary
7:30—
Wednesday,
Cottage
Prayof “Toledo" wars over the Mich- on Monday, December 13th, and at er meeting.
that time Contestants from SaugaDIAMONDS, WATCHES, Cameo
igan-Ohio line, when Toledo was
lO.OO^Je
10:00
— Jewel class Saturday.
tuck, Fennville,Allegan, HudsonRings, Bill Polda, Compacta and
7:30 — Saturday, (Y. P. Piwyert
ville,Virginia Park, Hamilton and
Toilet Sets. ReasonablePrices
meeting.
Heertpink'i Jewelry—456 Washthe state of Iowa was once a
, 6 £art'
Cowing
The following Contestants took
of Michigan. Dr. Ellis was the
ington Square. Phone— 2917.
Mr. F. A. -Field, Businessman
speaker at a Michigan history pro- part in the Semi-FinalContest:
of Detroit wHl speak Sunday evenWANTED
gram arranged for the local club by Robert Walters and his Six Piece ing, January 12.
LOUIS PADNOS
Supt. E. E. Fell, Mrs. Sears Mc- Orchestra; Ned Shaw, ViolWst;
Lean and O. S. Cross. Music was Margaret Knoll, Song and Guitar: : Program Ckriatmu Day 2:80 by
the Sunday School Watch Night
Van Hoven Sisters,
arranged by Miss Adelaide
-------- Song and GuiService,December 81st 9 to 12.
Batteries and other Junk. Best
huisen. The next meeting will be \*T'> Emmet Curtice, Curtice and
o
Market price; also fssd and sagar
held December 30 in Carnegie
Dog; Cteribelle and Bonnie
IMMANUEL
'
StolU, Harmony Singing; Ethel
190*East 8th 8t . \
Holland
S«rvie*a in the Armory.
'Brandt, Accordian; Donna McCorPhone 2905
Rev. J. Lasting, Pastor.
mick, Reading; Myrtle Beeuwkes,

$2.95

Gilberts Chocolates
lb 2 lb 3 Ih 5 lb -boxes

50c 60c 80c $1.00

per lb

QUALITY IN CHOCOLATES MEANS GILBERTS

Whitman's Chocolates
One and (wo pound bows $1.00 to

$3.00

Knoll

,

&

county

Dyk-

Give Him

-----

----

hall.

CIGARS

M

10:00 a.m. Morning Worship. SerATTENTION— Stock owner*. Free
topic “The Parable oi the
servies given on dead or disabled
er; Chuck Rich, Popular Ballad; Treasurer and the Pearl."
horses and cows. Notify us promote
11:30 a.m. Sunday School.
Louis Goodhart, Guitar and Song;
iy. Phone 9745, collect HOL3:00 p.m. Jail service.
Dick Keeler,Violinist; Lester VanLAND RENDERING WORKS.
7:30
p.m.
Song
sevice.
Sermon
denberg, Baritone; Chas. Vander6840
Veen, Impersonationand Song; topic "Abraham to Moses or the
Shirley Shaw, Song and Dance; Reason for the Ten Command- QUICK CASK— Loans $25 to $300.
Clarence Simonsen, Song and Gui- ments.”
Autos — Livestock — Furniture.
Christmas Day Service#
tar; Marian Mouw, Popular Song
Holland Loan Association, over
and Piano Solo; Anna Westerhoff, 10:00 a.m. “The Birth of Christ".
OlUes Sport Shop.
tubs fWmsfftewfM Bmry M-MrteiM
8:00 p.m. The Sunday School will
Whistling; Goldie Bagladi, Popular
Song; Claribelle Dunnewin Guitar present a Christmasprogram. All
DR. J. G. HUIZENGA * :
and Song; Ruth Van Appledom, are welcome.
of Grant t Halseaga,Gr. Rapids
Pianist; Jack Bos, Song; Victor
Thursday evening: Prayer and
Eye— Ear— Note— Throat
Cherven and Cornet Trio; The Hired Bible Story.
Saturday evening: Cottage PrayMen, J. Pieters, Earl Cook, Howard
L. Steketee, Mgr.
and Maurice Kronemeyer, Male er meetings.
Quartette;and Hienie and His HolIMRt BeaMencejm77 East 8th Street
Holland,
reflectingdie spirtl of the landers. Hienie and Hla Hollanders CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
occorion—finesl quality, also gave several selections at the
Services in Warm Friend Tavern.
smart, enduring design, opening of the Program.
Girl’s Trio; Ralph Woldring, Croon-

reFull of

Young and Old

Come In and See Them

M

Dm

prestige and true value
can ALL be found only
in genuine Orange Bk»
som Rings byTraub— we
have them.

Store

11:45 k

St.

Gift

Shop

Let me help you select the most suitable instrument for

your

©

m
Xz/

The Instrument Instructor

Holland Michigan

Michigan

mllJSy £hS*'

BERT BRANDT

Post Jewelry and

Corner River Ave. and 8ch

mon

Firestone Service Stores

Gifts for Christmas
for

CHURCH

Kay Donahue and Catherine Haig,

He’ll appreciate them

A Sto

np

child.

OfUL

York, Conn and Busher

3665

Studio 260 E. 14th Street

Holiday Sale

Telephone

Holland, Mich

Quality Service Stores

Large Assortment of Holiday Candy and Nuts

.

1

Christmas Cookies

2 lbs. 25c

Chocolate Sticks

pound 19c

pin shine Packages
(I.

Red

‘A’

4 for 19c

G. A. Coffees Satisfy)

18c

Blue

‘G’

23c

Peak 26c

Pastry

I.

•

’&%satil

Ripe

;2v-

Chocolate Drops

Quart Salad

1

Maxwell House
Mince

Cogee

Meat

lb

pkg Raisins
Chocolate

Butter

29c

Chtrries

Peas
Corn

Covered
25c 2 Cans
09c 2 Cans

27c
19c
19c

15c 1 bottle Maraschino Cherries 10c
15c No. 2 Sliced or Crushed
etfe'

L G. A. Salad Dressing

Pineapple

1 lb.

Pineapple ;£M 2 lot 33c

G. A. Fruit Cocktail

[More Egg— Less

Dressing

1

.2

Dessert

Flour

28c

Bisquick
Vanilla

Vi lb Baker’s

1. G. A. Gelatine

Flour

23c 2 lbs Xmas Mixed Candy 25c
1 lb Calumet Baking Powder 19c 2 lbs Peanut Britde Candy 25c
1
31c 1 lb Jar Peanut
17c
4 oz.
10c 1 lb box of Chocolate
5 lbs

1

ISwaittdown Cake Flour

Swansdown Cake

Oil]

’n Ragged

- Large
10

Can 26c

lbs.

52c

V

KW*
.43PSL
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HAMILTON

Si

Iv'lSpt

r®

w*^

permanent ones are
Placed. A local committee

was

j and tbs

^

m mm.

man and community* IvorleHn thU
village for many years.
Mrs.
a. Wm.
wm. Ten
ten Brink and cnnchildren Bud
Bud and Joaephino ware In
Grand
4 Rapids Friday. Hang up
your itockbit.Bill!
Tommy and Elaine Z<|*ip of
Wayland spent the week end with
their^ grandparentsMr. and Mrs.

ra

m

ffr

tel

Christmas

FOODS

C.

:m
V

*

Praycr
church

man. The
Becomes
nea Man.'* Special music was

Joseph with

beys,

his
hb

saxaphone,and
Austin ai the piano ptayMr^vury
"

"0

Uttie

M

Town

of Beth-

leham" was
p played by Austin at
Bfr,
the piano, Gilmore with the aecordian and Joseph with tho saxophone. Mr. Mannoa Folkert led the
with a
Christian Endeavor meeting Tuespit in
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Dale and day evening. He discussedthe subMrs. Ed Lampen is ill at her their parents Mr. and Mrs. John ject “Keeping Christ in Christhome with Typhoid. Thia is the Dale moved to Holland last week
list case of this disease for a long
The Girls League for Service of
Junior League of the First the Reformed church held their
/'• :
.> "
:
Reformed
church
held
a
Christmas
momthly meeting Saturday afterThelma Zalama returned home
maeting at the home of Mrs. H. D. noon
on. The meeting was in charge
from a two weeks visit with friends
Strabbing
Saturday afternoon,
of Lola Voorhorst. “Christmas
______ ^
at Indianapolis,Ind. Geneva Timin
It:
Mr. and Mrs. Hi•nry Kempker Other LandeM wm the theme. Afmerman filled hmr- boaition at the
Special Selections of Fresh Crisp
Zalama restaurant during her ab- were supner guest* at the home of ter the program officers were elec
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Kempktr Sun- ted. The new officer* ere Florence
day evening.
Foods For
Holiday
at
• • and tin Wkolt
Kept Cosy,
Schipper, vice-president,
and EveMr. and Mrs. Martin Groenbeedo
Folkert, treasurer. The girls
Doy-and-NIght
Long,
of Kalamasoo spent the week and
brought their gifts for the
with their parents Mr. and Mrs. Mission at Meecelaro, New MexGeorge
Rsnkens.
ico.
weak Wednfeday.
Henrietta Brower was confined
The Sunday School of the Chriitto
her
home
with
tonailltis
last
fethMfl aw^edwl from
ian Reformed church is preparing
W9t|E«
Mrs. Joe Slotman and Mra. 1. for a Christmas program which
Moaler entertainedthe Ladies Aid will be given on Christmu afternoon.
society of the American Reformed
Tkml
vices st the American Reformed
Laura Veen introduced the Bible
church In the church parlors last
church Banday.
discussion bued on I Tim. 5 at
week Thuraday afternoon.
!!•«*• jb«*I 9
pk«. 13c | FIGS
i/2lb. 14c
Prof. R. Wesley, Evelyn Den Uyl,
Mr. and Mrs. Don Kleine of Hol- the Young People’sMeeting of the
Vender Ramp and Fannie land visitedat the Henry Kleine Chrietlan Reforemd church on SunYou'll bae* glowing reports oi Manhattan* parioBPday evening. Benjamin Brinkhuis
home Sunday.
/yfl
nouct dEljl John Vander Kolk 79 died at hla sent in his reeding on “That Night
aoc« around the homat where thia good cool b doing
legan Friday evening.
home early Wednesday after a of Prayer.”
ti» bitting jobl Beliava R
The Double Square Chib pet at week’s illness.Funeral services will
A few members of both local
•ootltaa ... the ashpUt
'
be held at the home next Saturday churches tang in the renditionof
oi the season. And it
afternoon at 2 o’clock. Burial will Handel’s “Messiah"Tuesday evefry it and •##)
were won by Esther Slotmin and take place In the local cemetery. ning. Thia Oratorio was given by
Josephine Bolks attended a meet- the Holland choral Union in the
fleanor Drenten.
Lynn Walter of Battle Creek was ing of the Executive Committee of Hope Memorial chapel.
Property Prepared Dees far off leeseletdeasa
a guest at the home of Ml. and AHegan county Sunday school alLast Wednesday evening the
All eftsat WASHtD MaafiaNaa far fittyas.
Hri B. W. Kibby Satordaf and liance at Allegan last Monday eve- Sunday School teachers of the
ning.
2
Ik.
^Sunday.
Christian Reformed church spent
Premium Third Vata Pocohantaa. AH Slaea. Briqaata,loyal
Dr. M. H. Hamelink left for Ro- an enjoyabla evening at the home
Mr. and Mrs. Inghran. Mr. and
chester, Minn, to take up a short of Mr. and Mra. Johannes LankMuiioalriA
Ssmi-Egg, Hard Goal, Caka, Domestic Stoker. Weed aadjj
iMrs. Merrick Palmer of Ublland
course at the Wago hospital.
heat. After forty years of faithful
were at Jacob Eding*i Friday eveRich, Mellow Flavor
Mr. and Mrs. John Haakma were service a* Sunday School teachning.
entertained at the home of Mr.
For Christmas Dinners
Mrs. Hein Brower celebratedher and Mrs. Henry W. SchutmaatSunSlat birthdaylast week Friday. day evening.
"Old Time”
Her daughter, Mrs. Ben Lugten, The Women’s study club met at «rs Rev, Vande (Rlat presented
Mrs. James Lohman and Mm. Ben the home of Mra. H. D. Strabbing them a book of "Meditation*.1
Pkgs.
Fine
Mrs. Alfred Lampen
_
entertain-196 Columbia AVO.
Renheus and grand daughters join- last week Thursday evening. Mrs.
Flavor *d a few neighbor
r ladies last Thuned her in the celebration.
George Schutmaatand Mrs. Henry dev afternoon.
The Farm Bureau Garage has Doomink had charge of the pro- Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lampen enChocolate Cohered
purchased a new wrecker. It is a gram.
Swwl, Tender
tertainedMr. end Mrs. Ed Yen Dar
fine looking,weH equipped and up
The Women’s Church Lesgue en- Kolk and Mr. and Mra. Ed GunnsS No. 2 cans
Evergood
to date outfit. Evidently Ted in- joyed a social evening In the form
man, Clarissa and Earl last ThanDel Mail or
No. 2
tends to make us feel less down of a Christmasparty at the parevening.
in the mouth while we are being sonage Wedneaday evening. Each
. .
Odessa Cream Style
is Men’s Brotherhoodof the
Rich Chocolate
hauled into town.
year the society sends a box to Uf armed church held their reguWhole Cherry and
Fancy California
No. tV*
A surprise birthday party was some needy people at Christmas lar meeting last Monday evening.
Cream Center lb. box
Sliced or Halres
Oan
given last week Friday afternoon time. This year the funds were Rev. Pyle was In charge of the
m honor of Levinus Slotman, owner used for severalbasket* of grocer- discussion.
Fancy Dole
No. IVi
of the local Red and White store, ies and toys for the Indians and
All the local schools are busily
Hawaiian Sliced
who was celebratinghis 79tb birth- other poor folke In this vicinity. practicingfor their Christmu
The
evening,
after
the
business
day. Those present were: Harold
•rograms which the children give
D. Slotman,Mrs. Ben Kartering, session, was spent in working out or their parents and friends every
FRESH NEW SEASON CROP
My. and Mrs. Henry Mlchmerahuix- original contest* and games. The year. Moat of the programs are to
eat* were unanimous in making
Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Mulder,
ENGLISH WALNUTS, lb ......... 21c
be given on the Tuesday afternoon
an annual event
precedingChristmas Dhy, After
Olire Pimiento American
BRAZILS, Rich, Meaty, lb ..... 17c
SCHOOL NEWS
WAiNTED— Talent for Kami
this the children will be enjoying
Brick, Umbvger, Chereile
Filbert*,lb _____________________ 25c
Amateur Night Apply to
S».
The teachers of the local school their two weeks of holiday vaca(Finest Long Naples)
AUeen Dangremond, Sec’y. of Com- attended the banquet in Allegan tion.
munity Players.
The Overiael Community CanALMONDS, Drake, lb.
29c
Tuesday which was held for all
tata, "The Salvationof Israel" will
Faree Fluff
county
teachers.
Dr.
Malcolm
McPEANUTS, large UmW*, lb. 15c
FOR SALE—Gasolinestove, al- Lean of the University of Minnes- be given Sunday evening, Decemmost new; 1 ax mins ter
MIXED NUTS, lb. ....
2tc
ota spoke on “Making Education ber 22, in the Reformed church
9x12; 1 davenport. Call at
and Christmas evening in the
(Quality Selection)
Make Sense."
Central avenue.
The Christinas program will be Christian Reformed church. The
Finset Freeh
soloists are as follows:
given on Friday evening December
Bulk
lb.
Soprano Mrs. G. J. Vande Rlet
20 in the Community nail. All parand Mae Lampan; alto, Mrs. Sandents and friends are invited.
Fine Granulated
SYRUP, I lb. pall
10 Ob
The honor roll in the Intermed- er Wolters and Haxel Lai
(Karo Blee label)
iate and primary rooms for No- tenor, Mr. Garret Lampen;
Tripoint
vember includes the following Mr. Jerrold Kleinhekael.The
name*. Third grade— Mildred Han- accompanists are Mrs. Vande
kens, Ruth KlokkertFifth grade— and Evelyn Folkert. Mr. Gai
27c
Joyce Nyenhuis,Donald Johnson. Lampen and Mr. Harry Lampen
Second Grade — Duane Wentxel, are the leaders.
Finest Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
On December the tenth Mr. John
Bernice Eding, Melvin Lubbers.
1 lb. ctn aae 3 lb. can 590
Dangremond celebratedhis eighty-

Happy

ss

wJdneTdly^

1
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Savings on-

^
fi

Hgu,» Sr
-«•

waa_ oAeiaUy

^

Lois

Menas

DATES

Heme

ss-m

THOMAS STORES

___

&

wnh

MANHATTA

9c

,k

Cl&ssm-BmrmiMf, H W
Prleid ^ wm};

Ss£»

DROMEDARY DATES

RAISJAS®^

4-S3c

CHRISTMAS

CANDY

PEANUT BRITTLE

Ibrj^TMRSHMAllOWS

B

fOc

14g

IWiEi

Van Alsburg Goal

Go.

MINCE MEAT
PEAS

CHERRIES

CORN

FLOWERS

19c

PEACHES

PINEAPPLE

.

Make Christmas Brighi

XMAS NUTS

SHEFFORD’S CHEESE

Vi

r

r.

15c

.......

...

CAKE FLOUR

......

COCONUT

H0NE\‘p£fa

SUGAR

?r

SALAD DRESSING

CRISCO

NEWS

OVERISEL

C.

THOMAS STORES
Everybody lovea flower*—especial

West Eighth Street

32

Holland

ly so at Christmas.

You

will find an attractiveselec-

tion at our store, Cyclamen, Poinsettias, Begonia*, Plant Ensembles,

LOCAL

BRINK’S Bookstore

At a regular meeting of the Alreaonable prices.
legan council held Monday, Charles
Van Duren, local attorney appealed for a petition for a lease of mlnCOME IN AND LOOK
•ral rights on the fiowage land of
OVER.
Um mumcipal power dam now under construction.Scene of the pro-

For Holiday Gifts

Wi0M

||

$15.00

j.

Manna
—

Pen
;n and penoil seta an
•t>-

stallation

low as

SHADY LAWN FLO!
281

E

16th

St.

Telephone 2652 Holland.

"Our Business It

Growing

a

£v&ufudh

'felejQluwliJzd

De Fouw’s

Shop

BUEHLER

$25.00

A

...$4.95

Shop

BRI

BROS.,

Inc.

special in stationery

'm

100 sheets of paper and 50 envelopes ........... ............50c
for stamp collectors. It’s
educationaltoo.
Children books for all ages — ............... ......10c to $3.00
5 kinds of good Bible stories selling at $2, other Bible
stories as low as 10c, look over the Assortment carefully
and you will be pleased with them for that certain age.

Stamp albums and stamps

Photo and memory books at prices to
Scrap books from ------—
--------

suit

Pure Lard

HUPELLS

any purse.

.....10c to

$9.70

N

SoH|
Htto

„

;

..

1

—

...^...JLSS tail

---------------------

,

------

_

WP—

to

$M9

--

Glovce
Shirt*

M*

up

-

—

p*

ILM

tad ip

it fLoo

Phone order* promptlyattendedto

a* well as

mail
41

'

_______

-

-

Holland Baking Co.

lb.

homemade

lb.

18c

lb-

—Bakers oi—
1900. Bread diced
or whole

Better bread since

lb. 15c

Sirloin

lb. 15c

Hamburg

lb. 14c

Here'* a

:&«., lb. 18c

Better

Plate

Sausage

Frankfurts

lb.

21c

lb. 15c

*'

Extendi to the

N«r—
&8>*r4

The Leap

with

fiaes bowl bene
bowing a lamp
a safe, soft reading

;

Prw/uJ

Yours for Prompt SarjH**--

**- -- u#-

Phone

4jp63

^

251

West

iaSSr”
0*r

’a*

Yours for Fins

1

m

* vr
‘S. * .

'f

*

1

\ ..V

^

Citizens of Holland and vicinity

Greetings of the Season

Sgkt leap

in. 15c

tp-'c

Loaf

lb. 15c

tender riks

|

Tha - --

lb. 10c

Sausage
Steak all cuts

Fresh Ground

Better

14c

22c
10c

Home Made Met Worst

Sweaters

A

Fresh Liver

$1A5 to 8LM

HJB

cuts

Roast

Link Sausage

Don’t forget leather goods for gifts, waists, brief-

.

Roast

Boiling Beefjwxf,

Our line of books is so large written,by popular authors on interesting subjects,that any one can find
their

on.fwmtiin pens.

ifea kettle rendered lb.

Beef Pot
Beef Roasts best

Pork Butt

Mans* Shop

favorites.

,

FOR SATURDAY ONLY

Steel boxes for your valuable papers.

Wir

Orden

..$1.00

special value at
See our dollar ipen with renewable pointT

so

j

Prompt DeliveriesMade on

Xmas Time

Ebeliok’s Flower

—

Tuesday. ,

.....

AjtjMfh a

A

r:

WM

Diaries, calenders and refills for 1936.
Daily Talks with God ----------------------------------------- _.75c
UmBF"
.—.7 5c
Dutch Scheurkalenders ......—
.$U0 and $1.25
...

Dr. Stanley Kleinhekael, form host end hia wife, Mr. and Mrs. Ed.
erly of Ovensel and a son of Mr. Dangremond of Hamilton, Mh and
Bert Kleinheksel of our village, Mrs. Henry Hoffman of Holland.
has recently accepteda position Mr. and Mra. Ed Cotta of Holland
the research staff of the Soc- and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dangreory-Vacuum Oil Company of New nvond of Greenville,South CaroYork. He will begin work there lina.
Uf. and Mrs. J. H. Hulsman, and
January 1. Upon graduation from
Hope college in 199, Dr. Kleinhek- Mrs. Fannie Hulsman and
ael was awarded a fellowship in ter^Iadysspent Friday evenl
Irs. H. D. Poelapker
the department of chemistry at
liuS.
the University of Illinois.Here his
The Christmas spirit has come to
research was concernedwith illinium, the rare metallic element our village. A number of citizens
diacovered by Dr. Hbppins of the have already put up their ChristUniversity of Illinois in 1926, not- mas trees and other holiday decorable as the first element to be dis- ations.
covered by an American scientist.
Later Dr. Kleinhekael transferred
to the “
University of Michigan as a
teaching assistant in Chemistry.
It’s
Upon completion of his research
on an involvedelectro-chemical
at
problem,he wm granted the degree of Doctor of Philosophy.
We are very happy to report
that Mr. Bert Kleinheuel, who hu
been 111 for the past six months,
attended church as gM his usual
want Sunday morning.
Electric

John R. Pippel, Grand Haven
prominent in local fraternal circles
Opposite Post Office
and past high prieet of the CorinMr; and Mra. J. H. Hulsman
thian chapter. No. 84, RAM,
Phone No. 9496
Holland and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Top visitwu elected excellent high priest
4t *1* ennual jncfettng and in-

Typewriters in portables and standard sizes as low as
'

THEM

tf6

Milkiscondensory. Council dafkrred action until
mffiton relativ# to the contract of
larid clearsge on the alto of the
dam overflaw would be straightened out,

Games of all kinds to entertain and instructfor young
and old, carrom boards, bean boards, Tabowl, Monopoly, anagrams, peggity, touring, Etc.
.....
I Ml, .I.

———————III

Jerusalem Cherries, plant novdities, Roses, Carnations, at very

seventh birthday. An oyster sup
per was enjoyed by the honored

•OTi

’

1

'

_

tgpip*-

mm--

/

«!

coat* and

AMERICAN LEGION

“ric ,h0t

NEWS

iMS MSlSSSr'&t
Janowr Sthn6*t,nf WlU ^

THE HOLLAND CHT NEWS

PIGHT MADE AGAINST
mr
;
park OIL STATION been

v

residence Seoulrement h»"
ignored, Steffens said, and
this his undoubtedly increased the
number !n virions lociHtles who

(Continued from Page 1)

by

h*ld 0n

their

• vexing one It la. but the ordin- "home” districts.
A new plan is now in the working
ance i* there a* nlain aa dev and .^Mivor Bosch flmllv asked th»t
the alderqienwill have to work out the aldermen remind the acHon
taken end thit Mr. jnevn b« disof thla meaa some way.
ing. One group of five takes care
The
oil atationrocket was nop- charged. Cltv Clerk o*car Peteris Gills
of the lunches for the two meetings
ped off when Alderman Van Zoer- •on suggested that Klcvn be anin each month.
Lamps, food sixe
er made a motion that the reaolu- horlred to Provide food in speciAlso,— beginning after the first Hon of th* Anneal Board, granting fic eases at the dtv’a expense. Aid.
of year two men will be named to the permit, largelv became simil- ermin Niel De Cook rebjctswIAr
airange entertainment for a meet- ar nermita had been given before, •tated. "Whv not take care of the
Tablo Cloths ..............59c ing. You will receive your appoint- be turned down.
matter 100%?" Rut even ho Wa*
ment by mail and also through this
in donbt ea to the feaaibllltv of
Mayo*Bosch
favored
this
moBlankets....................
41.19
paper, no alibis accepted.
tion aa did four aldermen, but other hat. for If HoHaud had to nav 40%
of the entire load and then feed and
1 Table aoths, square .. $1.95
Virtue, fidelityand industrywere aldermen, who felt that through it
clothe and fuel Its own Poor besides.
rewarded at our last meeting when all there eeemed to be a discriminf-msde Livinf-room L
the Post presented Pete Lugten ation. thought that the permit «t would be a staagerin* thing to
the dtv end an ImnoaalhiliHrfor
‘ Y, wide width ... $S.95 pr. with
the tools and symbols of his ah'xild be granted.
Th*»re were some words between long, conalderive thet in IMS the
office. Doc. Westrat* made the presets, kitchen curtain . 59c
•vnense was $19 000 per week,
sentationspeech and called our at- the Mavor and Van Zoeren aa to
flthar aeeneiea of heln wonM w*.
Bedspread ...........$1J9 tention to our lack of recognition whether Van Zoeren •* motion took
donhtedl* he mnrh pleased if Holof service and handed Pete a pack- preference,but at last Van Zoerland took care of |t« own and hava
Panels wide, 95c value
age containinga policemen’*night en’s motion was out. four aldermen,
ha balance 0f their 40% go elsestick, a oistol.handcuff* and badge. namely DHnkwater. Van Zoeren. De
where to heln other* since thu *„
After the solemnity of the oecas- Cook and Van Lente voting “Yea”,
sion wore off we sensed that some and Prin«. Vande Luce, Ks'kman. mount h-** rlreedv been pledged
one had been down at the Toy Drive Steffons. Damson. Bultman. Huyser anvwav. Mr. DeConVwaa perplex eo
*c to what should U Jon„
and Vogelzang voting "No".
Fnrnitare Store headquarters.
Cltv Attorney Flhern Pamona
The
next
move
would
have
been
A number of the boys went home
---- Avenue and IOUi Street
stated that anrlj a thing would b*
to
sustain
the
Anneal
Board
and
with snuabs after the meeting on
Telepbone2011
an imnotalbilitv.gypn tbongh
the 18th. It takes patienceand per- grant the permit but at this June
he govm-nment and state a».
severance to get the necessary lure Mayor Bosch iumned on his
encies take pare of our need?
numbers lined up but Herm Gerrit- feet snd gave warning that if this
"d the needs of oth*** communities,
son got down to a system and un- permit wns sanctioned bv a maGill Suggestions
Holland's moonaibilitv to tske
foritv
vote,
the
aldWrman
could
less we are mistaken, ha* enough
expect a veto. He *aid that he didn’t care of its own Poor, under the law
poultry to feed the Post
to have the ordinance vio- "* in the olden dava. does not ceaao
Commander (Doc to you) Bos intend
lated but If the ordinanr* proved t»f course, in vesfervear.before the
was absent from the mealing, he
denreaaion.the budget of the nonbeing in Chicago. We hone and * hardship then it «hould be chang- everir two We«1<S Was between *5P
ed
•ather
than
disobeyed.
libnizen Shoppe trust he did not get any addresses
a tHfle compared to preaAlderman Prlns then got to hi*
or phone numbers from Marie De
feet md asked that the entire mat- -n* dey need*.
Fouw.

coraw for Saturday, Deo. Schel, chairman; Dick

K

• procsedBfrom the
v sale
---- of
-

are

.

Price,

ThaddeusTaft,

Botair, Wll-

Van Der

Bert

_

Nelson
Sice rtk
___ Mdeaf
____
Hope Committee— Milton Hlnga,
chairman; Prof. Albert Lampen,
_

sufferinf'' deaf

ness, mouth-

Insurance and Real

Estate

ssrx.'SstS:

—

Pro! Paul Hinkamp, Dr. Wynand
breathing and other aerious conseWickers.
jucnce* resulting from tonsil in- Chapman, Fred Beeuwkes,fe.Ga£
Wolbrink,
Factory committe-J. De Wilde,
rett Heyns, Gerrit Groenewould,
Specialcontributioncommittee— chairman; George Pelegrim* Frank
Ernest Hartman.
Bolhuis, Randad Bosch, Jos KraLumber yards and coal yards—
Mr^ fim™1 ch ^ r
^ rit^'
___ __ ___ _
mer, William Tahaney, Georgs TinBert
Gebben,
chairman:
James
Dr. T. W. Davidson, Leslie Risto. Mt, Everett Dick, James Hoover,
members of the club into commit!
Klomptrens, Herman Van Den
Newspaper sale - Jos Geerds, Cheater Van Tongeren , Arthur
tees ax fodows:
Brink, Henry Cook, Russel Boeve, chairman; Ernest Hartman, Chas. Viascher. .
Banks and Bankers—Clarence Jack Bos, George Mooi, Cornle
Millar. Ssm McCoy.
Saturday night dean-up commitJalvjng,chairman;Henry Geerds,
Kraght.
Professionalcommittee— Dr. WU- tee— Henry Geerds, chaArmiR;
Clarence Klaasen, William WestUtilities and contractors— Eu- liam Westrate, chairman; Jay Den
Wynn R. Pemberton, Morris Kulte,
veer, Ben Brower.
gene Ripley, chairman; WflUam Herder, John Drkstra, Clarence Ted Baker. Andrew Klomparens,
Store committee—Henry Van DedjlCampbell, Chas Leachman, Harry
Notier. V.
VernonmH Charles Miller, James McDaniels.

Jan

-

1

KROGER STOR
Complete Satisfaction or Your Money Back

A Merry Christmas to Every One

•nd

AND EVENING BAGS
AND SILK SLIPS
IT

We

haven’t seen much of Skinny
T.ievense of late. Peihans, since
they are trying to turn his place
into an open air building be is
sitting wth a shot-gun across his
knees after dark.

Deborsh Vau*V)ise* and Simon

^

ERIE

)BBS

Jwt
.

A

in

Timt for Christmai'Gifts!_

Thrilling Sale of Lovely

New

1

THIS NEWSPAPER COOPER.
ATES IN HEALTH DRIVE

led to this help.

plan of action ba*ed »n>on one u*ed

The -matter came nn in connection with the hiring of Simon Kleyn
who is considered an expert on
poor matters, he having been superintendent of the poor foe manv
years. Manv m'Vontrned the real
nosition of Mr. Kle^a. thinking that
he was welfare Director, corresnonding to *uch posHions as C. J.
Dregman and Ben Wiersma held
Of couese. that u altogethera mis-

successfullybv the Kalmar.oo Exchang* club for the past 14 year*
"You must believe whole-heartedly in this humanitarianactivity”
he stated “ C-o after ft with conviction. and Saturday's drive will
be a huge success”.
address EWchangfte
willmm Connolly,secretary of the
Ch a uiber of Commerce, snoke the
snoot of rbe club when he said.
Were going to «eH until all the
n*Tversare cone" In conjunction
with the driv« Mr. Con"eIlv has
arranged a broadcastfrom the
Warm Friend Tavern beginning
KHdav afternoon.Dec. 20. until th*
followingTuesday.
The broadcast will feature the
singing of Chrictma* carol, ,n<j
annonneement-* on Ch*» "WWtfare
Drive” for the benifit of the towns-

ex-

the needy and unable to work, separate those eligible to work and
nut in a separate bracket the names
"f those eligible for a pension. Mr.
Kleyn not only knows many of these

people but knows what category
they should be placed in. In speaking the Holland language as well
a* the English he is in a position
to do more than any other person
along these lines. It was his duty
to get these persons placed in their
nroper positions,taking them off
the relief roll, thus reducing the

JELL-0
pk* 5c

Walnuts
LAIGI

SUGAR

CANDIES

of 25 Cigar*
G. Dan* Boaauet
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1 lb. Box Choc. Cherries 29c
1 lb. Juliana Chocolates49c
1 lb. Christmaa Mixture 2 25c
2\\ lbs. Latchkey Choc ..... 59e
5 lbs. Holiday Assort 97«
1 lb. Gilbert Pioneer Choc. 50c

Colgate Men’s Set ..........»7e
1
Gillete Razor
Set ............4»e
Cocktail Shaker ---------JTe
Gem Shaving Set ....... _.J7e
DsLoxe Dial Typewriter 149

Train Seta
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Seta

79c

Met

Dry

ib.

19c
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ib.
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25c

Rabin Bread
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Yardley, Hudnut, Coty, Max
Factor, WrWey’s LaCrosso
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pk(.
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STOKE
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lb.

Lettuce

Motor Oil 2

*
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10c
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JEWEL COFFEE
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5
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t5c
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19c

SCRATCH
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*1.69
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Balli of Juics

'-Mr

WESCO

-YEARLING LAMBLegs a»i«
Breast

GUEST NIGHT—
OUR GUESTS to see
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7c
8c
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1"

Chops
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Dairy
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V

Small Franks

37c
ilc
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SHORE PM

14*

Nad ^

SMOKED

DUDLEY”

£
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$1.25

20c
KROGER'S 4 POINT
BLUB RIBBON

Pork Sausage

Pan Fish

^

Bologna *««

BROADCAST

DOUBLE FEATURE C
“coronado-

$1.19

Shoulder «<>«*h>12^c

Club Franks >i>.14Hc Halibut

Wed.-Thurs,Dee. 25-26
(Continuous Wsd, Christma* Day)

-

Mash

n>

5c

TURKEYS

9%c

UAVI YOUR ORDIR NOW.

2

ib

a13^c

Krogar again will faahira 4 Point Blua Ribbon
Turk.y. hr
for Chriakaat.^Only
Cl
Tarwys
fha lints? birds,
ebadtad to rigid standards -ara worthy ct
bearing th* 4 Pom? Blua Ribbon label - Its
oar guarani** of quality and yosi
of Satisfaction.

IBC

i

5c

1

ARMOUR'S STAR

Spiced Ham

WBCO

BROADCAST

Haddock <b14^c

Arthur

V' ,

ALICE FATE

For

1

OYSTERS

Sst, Dee. 21 Is

^

is

100* 69c

Large Size

GRAPEFRUIT 4

The Rainmakers

“PUBLIC HERO No.

45c
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'

Cocoa

California
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BM lie)

raiNCH corns
J Ukhofi 3fe

33c

7c

6c
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FINE CANDIED OR BAKED

WE DO CURING AND SMOKING
le ib.

UGHT, FLUFFY

PENN RAD

SWEET POTATOES

Music Is Magic
Lard Home made

OMIIB URGE

13c

Oyster Shslh

Ray Walker and Bebe Daniels

TOILET SETS

10^ 49c PINEAPPLE

13 Egg Angel Food

Dozen
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3
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3 « 59c
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(Home Mads Chuck)
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CHIN HANS

3

COLONIAL

Chester Morris and

25c

No. 2

(IB.

GUEST NIGHT—

’ • In

Bed

LARGE

COUNTRY

THEATRE

Pork Roast

3 cans 25c

cans 29c)

m.can2w

SOAP

DATED MARGARINE

Fri-Sat, Dee. 20-21

CIGARS

25c

t?

2 r 29c

AMERICAN FAMILY

Good Luck 2

Matinee dally it 2t3fr-Evci.7,9

Bm

2

STANDARD CORN

Laying

Blvd.

14c

CORN

29c

Fancy QualityWhole Green

Crisco
CAMAY SOAP

Miss Pacific Fleet

Washington

]b.

3

**•

THE DEAL SHORTENING

CAMELS. CHESTERFIELDS.OLD GOLDS
LUCKY STRIKES. KENTUCKY WINNERS
AND RALEIGHS

Dyke & Hornstra

Roast

COUNTRY OUI GOLDEN BANT AM

STANDARD QUALITY

Cigarettes

Whipsaw

Beef

-Rich, led

Pineapple

.

« OUR GUESTS

19c

STANDARD QUALITY

‘1.12

brought up that evening.Alderman Madge Evana and Robert Young
in
Van Zoeren pointed out that there
were 168 applicants for pension
“CALM YOURSELF"
who have been taken off the general relief to relievethe city’s exWed. •Than, Dec. 25-26
pense Aldermen Albert Van Lente
and Ben Steffens stressedthe value (ContiuoaaWed, ChristmaaDay)
of locating the needy ineligibles
Myrna Ley aid Spencer Tracy
under the residenceprovision.Under federal jurisdictionthe one-

W*

Tomatoes

HOLLAND

monev for such cases as were

1

WASHED

Selected, Tender, Garden Fresh Speers

10 & 54c

.

1.

am

COUNTRY

^

LARGE 6%

SIZE

Asparagus

HOLLAND. MICH.

Dec. 24

COUNTRY CLUB

NuTs

COUNTRY CLUI -

Mr. Parsons pointed out that he
had personally given a small sum
Mon.-TueB, Dee. 23-24
of monev to help one in immediate J®m Blonde!! and Glenda Farrell

Cor. 18th St. &

SIZE -

LARGE

iCOU^YatS SIFTED PEAS 2 No. 2

theatres

Tum,

25c

1

PEACHES

OLEO Tomato
2 . 25c

Csmpi'rn plan* a, arrangedhv
Tacofe Fri« and Omirru*,,
Kammeraad make all Exchangite*
“Newsoener Bovs" for next Saturds”’s “WelfareDrive."
Each member will have an a*.

in

House

DIAMOND ENGLISH

EATMORE BRAND

Stirs (her Broadway

need and then contracted the welfare departmentto have the case
taken care of. Alderman Henrv
Prins said he could not see the need
for the hiring of Simon Klevn at
the sum of $50.00 per month. He
said it would be better to use that

9c

fc

MIXED NUTS h.

sion of aid to the indigent but it Matinee*Daily 230- Even. 7
seemed that it wa* his dutv to get
them off the relief roll. He said
Fri.-8«t,Dee. 20-21
however, that regardless of wher*
Pat O'Brien and Jean Muir
the fault was. needy people could
not wait for “red tape” and food,
In
warmth and shelter must be furnished and days cannot pass before
these are fortheomiag,awaiting officialorder*.

|

25c

Monte
com ^ 24c
can 27«

HIUS BROS,

pe«ule.

amount of persons thereon and
bv the same token reducing the
amount we have to nav on our 40%
that we are compelled to nay the
state and governmentwelfare department*. as against the government's 60^.
htiyor Bosch explained that it
had been his impression that Simon
Kleyn was to assist in the exten-

Mm

-YitsFrmh

Del

6 Delicious Flavors

After

Mr. Kleyn’* duties are to
separatethe cases. And out who are

10c

ChocolateDrops

-

wwd« k.

womo

SWANSOOWN CAW fiOUR

COFFEE

(Continued from Page Onel

plained.

Cui Rock • Sants Mix

Calumet

Brazil

Highly of Mi** Deborah Veneklasen.He cited in«tances where food, clothing and
fuel were an imperative need and
the people in question were entit-

He gnoke

As Alderm*n Van Zoeren

-

DOUBLE ACTION

like* and dislikes on the part of
case worker* seemed to be evident.

conception.

p

Manhattan Mix

Maxwell

“J4

11 Best Eighth Street
Holland,Michigan

Candy

Xmas

POWD

2 ^ 15c

City Attornev Parson* became Klevn be held in order t0 find nut
tust wh-re *11 st*^ w),af c-n
rather heated at the council meetexoected.
wh*t Mr Klevn** duties
ing when the matter of relief oeme
the Toy Drive, doubt Up youM up again which is a regular di*- are. what the welfare attitude i*
neckties, boy*, and send your bill
cu**ionat everv meeting Mr. Par- toward* the c*tv and a n>*-ejttmanv
to them.
sons stated that certain peopfe other things that will help to clariwere not given relief bv the gov- fv the entir* situation.
.
* Irving nrohlem
Special— 20% diacount on Form- ernment agencies.even though thev to handle welfare Some cases tu-m
al and dinner gowns at Jeana’s were in dire need. Pensions that on* altogether different than the
were due them after signing over
Shoppe on College Avenue.
property,did not bring the eouiv- talk on the *treet make* them
alent in ca«h upon which to live. ^here should he no suffering in
While this is not a general thing, Holland hut all eaBe* should he
•nd this may he an isolatedcase. honestly handled from every an*le
Elbem Parsons used name* quite and that includes the cooneration
often, accusing where Preference of the indigent* themselves.
the writing,is
dressing dolls at the City Hall for

XX

SUGAR

even among councilman during the tween the Citv Attorney, the M-v.
Yuletide season.
Alderman Van Zoeren. Mfcia

The Auxiliary,at

[ERCHIEFS
3

XX

After mnrti diamisalonit was deter be tabled until after the holidav*
and until the next councilmeets, so cided that before the former action
there will be peace and good will wa* rescinded,e Joint meetin«rhe-

Steak

Ib.

22c

*

l&WtW*

‘

KROGER STORES WlU ALSO FEATURE

^

a counjm

sELEctio*
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1
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Genial John

Number 51

Our Annual dfossag?

For
1936 Beets Are

Contracts

Oggel Passes
Very Suddenly

Being

WAS ONE OF THE OLDEST
“KNIGHTS OF THE GRIP"
IN MICHIGAN. COMES

Made

Official notice haa been eent oat
to oyer 1800 sugar beet contract
signer! in the Holland Sugar Factory district, now known aa tha
Lake Shore Sugar Co., that the
program will be carried on in 1986.
A personal notice wae sent oat
from the agriculturalagent’s office to each signer. This is a part
of the contract due to the fact
that the farm was put under the
control program for 1986 as well
a* 1985. Each signer was to rece iva the notice that a determln•tion had been made to continue
the contract during 1986. Tha Holland district embraces 17 counties
located In Michigan, Indiana and

FROM PIONEER
FAMILY
John P. Oggel, 126 East 12th
age 76, well known traveling salesman for more than a half
century, died Thursday at Holland
hospital after an illness of two
weeks. Bom in Grand Haven. Be
had been a resident of Holland
street,

virtually all his life.

He was a member of Hope Re
formed church, of the Men’s Bible
class and of the Elks lodge, a
patriotic order found in the leading
cities of the nation. He was also a

member of the Century club, the
oldest omanizationof this character in Ottawa county.
The many friends of Mr. Oggel
were shocked to hear of his death.
Few knew that he had been ill and
the announcementwas a tremenlous and grevious surprise.
Mr. Oggel was not onlv an able
salesman but a fine gentlemanas
well. He was a most kindly man
always casting about good cheer
with a face wreathed with an affable smile. Mr. Oggel comes from
one of the pioneer families of this
vicinity. They settled both in Holland and Zeeland, and some also
went to Kalamazoo. The Oggel
family played a large part in the
settlement of Holland communities
in Western Michigan.
During Mr. OggeFs early years
his family lived in Zeeland, his

Illinois.

OM

grower, this Is those who
tablished a base previous to 1984
may enter into the program if they
desire. If not the bese revertsbach
to the aaaodation. It can then be
assigned to others. Contrary to the
opinion of many there is nothing

compulsory in the program. No
grower is required to use his base
or to enter Into the program.The
Holland factory had a bate acreage established at 4607 aerae In
WW-B wcalyes the same acreage
n 1986. In 1935 signers were allowed to grow over 5800 aene.
Here again Is a part of the program not well understood. Many

meat

He

think it is a reductionprogramTA
certain tonnage, 1,550,000, is the
allotment for the mainland. This is
figured in acres according to average of production.The aeree alloted to growers in 1985 were not
taken up.

JForget

mother being a daughter of the
a&ftn
tMM
late Rev. Vander Meulen, who was
one of the leaders in the settleThe nurpose of the program is
Items
Files of TRUMPETERS TO AID
ment of Zeeland.
. 0“^.n Parity Prices for angar
DIRECTOR
VANDERSLUIS
For a score of years Mr. Oggel
Holland City
Fifty, Twenty-five
beets. The difference between parwas on the sales force of the De
Within
the shadow of the vari- ity price and actual price constiPree Co., his territory being his
Fifteen Years
tutes the benefit payments. In 1985
colored lights of the huge comown state of Michigan where he
this was $1.75 per ton of beets.
I’f fTI V v n £ -'Vttv'ititi
had traveled for several other well
munity tree in Centennial park
known firms. When the Standard
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
retired. His wife, Maud Clark of residentsof the city will gather at
A rye program somewhat slmil• • •
Roller Mills, also known as the
Holland,died during the past year.
7 p.m. on Christmas eve to raise iar to the wheat program will toon
•
•
•
Walsh DeRoo Milling Co., was
Between three and four o’clock
their voices in Carols. Men and be offeredto growers of this grain
built on North River avenue, Mr. Tuesday afternoonWm. H. VanBom to Mr. and Mrs. A1 Baker,
women, old and young are expec- in Ottawa County. Forms for
Oggel traveled for this rapidly derbilt, one of the richestmen in 84 West 10th street, a daughter.
carrying on the program hava just
growing enterprise.This was in the nation, died at his Fifth avenue
ed to join in the annual community
been received at the agricultural
• • •
the "horse and buggy” days when residencein New York. His death
agent’s office.
At least 1400 signatureswere re- sing.
all small country towns and “four came without warning. It is said
The D.A.R. is again sponsoring L. R. Arnold, agriculturalagent,
ceived for the closing of Holland’s
corners" had to be reached by liv- that at the time of his death his
postoffice on Sunday. It was quite the 10-minute program and John states that only two or throe meetery bam equipmentwith buggy in income was $19.75 per minute.
a campaign.
Vandersluis,the veteransong lead- of the program.Meetings will octhe summer and cutter in the win- Note: And a dollar was worth
o
er is to direct. A trio of trumpeters mgs will bo set to discuss details
ter. Many are the experiences something in those days.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY under the directionof John Per- cur in January. Two sections in
• •
“John” could tell of those early
which the program will bo discussed
travelingdays with snow blockades
Our postofficereceived a large Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Boeve of Fill- koski is to accompany the group are Crockery and Robinsontownsinging. The trumpeters are: Vicon trains and country highways, number of Christmas presents this
when crackers and cheese were week for forwarding.It must be more, announce the marriage of tor Cherven, Donald Lievense and ships. Growers in other sections
their daughterto John Brinkman Julian Arendshorst. A girl’s chorus may contract the agriculturalaoften the only availablemeans of our youths have girls abroad. Note:
of Wayland. There were 160 guests of 20 voices from the Holland gent or one of the wheat field supsustenance at the moment. He was Surely small town stuff.
present and Rev. A. H. Shabbing Christian school will sing “Silent ervisors. Further information in
also salesman for the Sears Biscuit
• • •
officiated.
regard to this work will go obt
Night"
Co.kand later for the National BisGraafschap was the victim of
• • •
Singing of the Yule anthems at from Mr. Arnold's office to growy s
•A. *1?’’ w7erln
t^iree robberies over Sunday. The
with the latter when the De Pree stores of Notier & Lokker, also
Abraham Peters of the 5 and 10 the Holland hospital will feature
Ottawa
County
standi
eighth
In
Co. was organized in Holland.
Rutgers & Tien and P. Mulder cent store was the first man to 20 voices from Holland High school Michigwi in acres of rye grown,
Mr. Oggel had a wide circle of were robbed of about $20 in cash reach the wreck of the car in which Members of the McLean fam” g*1* t.»rown °.n fheJJfhtfriends and business acauaintances besides much other merchandise. George P. Hummer head of the ily will provide transportation
in Michigan and in other states. The thieves were seen to take the West MichiganFurniture Co., was the caroI flinger. the ho.piUI.
They loved him for his genial ap- early morning train from Holland killed.He reached the car almost
now coming into use for such purproach and that smiling twinkle in to Chicago.
immediately and at that time Mr.
pose more than ever. Its valus for
his eye which was ever present.
• • •
Hummer was still breathingal- SHOT-GUN SAVED
such causss it to rank slightly
The merchantsof this state espethough unconscious.
THIS LITTLE PIG FROM
higher than corn, wheat or oata.
At Hope college chapel, the old
m m
cially held him in high esteem not
GOING
TO
MARKET
wooden
structure, a Christmas proMany dairymen still fool it is a
alone for his affability but for his
poor dairy feed and steer away
gram was held by Sunday school Dr. Wm. Westrate was chosen
sterling honesty.
pupils of First Reformed church. commander of the Willard G. LeenWilliam France, a farmer living from it. However during the past
It may not be known by many,
houts Post American Legion. He
two years it has demonstratea its
but the News would like to say It was a double program judging succeeds Henry Geerds. Other of- near Nunica, Ottawa County, on value and it will no doubt be infrom
the one appearing according
the
airline
highway,
is
guarding
that John P Oggel should be givto News files. “Bell" Steffensgave ficers chosen were Jack Knoll, vice his pigs with more care than usual, corporated in the ration on many
en the credit for initiating a movepresident;Ernest Brooks, adjutant;
farms in the future.
ment to build a beet sugar factory a recitation, “Pennies Make Dol- Albert Van Lente, finance officer; pigs like his being worth $40
The general plan of the coming
lars;”
“Old
Christmas”
was
given
apiece.
m Holland.
Bernie Mulder, chaplain; Dr. Wm.
program follows wheat procedure
He butchered two pigs Saturday quite
In his travels about the state, he by "Johnny”Vennema, now a prom- Tappen, historian; Henry Boeve,
closely. Base years are esbecame aware of the successful inent Chicago attorney and today sergeant-at-arms. After the busi- and hug them in his barn. Early tablishedand allotments made acNetherlands
counsel.
Miss
Steffens
Sunday he was awakened by a
Bay City, Saginaw and other
later became Mrs. George Van Hess ness session John Van Vynen, noise and got up in time to scare cording to past production. The
plants. He then talked to Mr. C J.
Clarence Lokker and Roy Gilbert
signer sgrees to reduce 25% on the
and
is
still
living
in
Holland.
At
away two unidentifiedmen who acreage base established. Such reDe Roo, the manager of the mill
entertained the boys with several
had
dragged
one of the pigs from
here and Mayor of Holland, about Third Reformed church Miss Marduction may not be called for howtha Diekema (Mrs. Martha Kollen) saxophoneselections.
the barn to the highway. The men
such a plant.
ever. The amount to be reduced
beautifully
rendered
"The
Birth
of
•
•
•
hurried away in a car. France
The late attorney,John C. Post,
will be determinedearly in tkflfl
Christ."
Cornelia
Cappon,
“Ring
Edward Vanden Berg, Dick Van found the pig in a ditch 25 feet year. This amount may be anywho did a great deal for Holland in
the early days, became interested. the Bell,” Peter De Boe gathering Tatenhove and Art Gumser of Hol- from the road and decided to leave where from no reduction to a 25%
He called in Arend Visscher,G. J. the stockings, Mary Broek "The land while hunting near Hamilton it there for “bait” on advice of reduction. Benefit paynwiita are
Diekema, Leonard Mulder, Henry ChristmasTree.” At Ninth Street killed a large "blue racer” some 4 Undersheriff Edward Rycenga who made according to contract that
Pelgrim and A. Huizenga of Hol- church, Praises and Prayer bv feet long. This type of snake is was called.
is upon the allotment at the rate
land, A. La Huis and H. De Kruif Jacob Geerlings.Teunis Keppel, rather rare in these parts. The
Yesterday, during the time the of 25c per bushel. There will be no
of Zeeland and scores of others, address to the infant class; E. Hol- party also killed seven rabbits.
family usually is in church, two contract acres. After a reduction
and the Holland St. Louis Sugar keboer, a word to the scholars;ad• • •
men drove up in an old sedan. figure has been set a certain date
Company with a large factory in dress to the congregation and Sab- Roy B. Champion,one time able France said they seemed to know will be determinedupon for inbath
school,
Isaac
Marsilje.
There
superintendent of the Board of where the pig was and put a rope spection of fields. If the farmer
Decatur became a fact.
For a quarter of a century it was were many others taking part in Public Works, who left this city for on it. The owner appeared with does not hive in excess of his maxan industrialmainstay in Holland, the program but space forbids giv- Chester, Pa., to conduct a plant, his shotgun. The men said they imum and does have growing at
for farmer, laborer and business ing a two-columnstory.
has come back to Holland to again saw the pig beside the road and in- that time 54% of the Mae he Is in
take over the management since tended to take it to Muskegon and
man alike. The depression and polCompliancework will
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. James De Young left for Owosso. advertise it They got away before compliance.
itics put a crimp in its business
be merely the measuring of the rye
activities but, without doubt, for Dutton, a son.
Holland is pleased to have him France learned their names or ob- growing on the farm after a cer25 years It contributedto Holland’s
back. Note: Mr. Champion passed tained license numbers.
tain date.
TWENTY-FIVEYEARS AGO away about three years ago.
growth and we are happy to say

Taken From the

News
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DEPEND ON IT—
She

-

From The Merry
Christmas Store
Silk Crepe or

SATIN SLIPS
Moulded-

SILK

PAJAMAS
or Silk Gowns

Sty lee straight

or Bias cut

$1.49

— $1.95

DANCETTE8
Nu

^GWve
Bloomers
Panties

$1.00

$1J5 each
Quaker

Silk or

MERY

Wool

SCARFS

lly

Specially

and Celaealed

Priced

$1.35 pr.

59c to $1.95

Neweat

BAGS
Classic Envelopes or Top

SHOULDERETTE8

$2.95

Sweater

BLOUSES

and Knitted

Hand Knit

Bed Jackets

Kind

Handled
$1.00— $1.95

$2J5

—

$1.25

$1.95

,

ROBES
Of aH

wool

flannel

$2.95 to $4.95

$1.95 to $5.95 $2-95 to $6.95

CiECLOAK iTCRE
»vV,y.'0^

8th Street

Ago Today

---

Phill-up with Phillips 66!
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• • •
TODAY
that very successfuloperations at
the plant were resumed again unBom
to
Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest
Rev. H. G. Birchby, former pasder the name of the Lakeshore tor of Hope church, married Miss Brooks, a nine and one half pound
Sugar Company. The first seeds, Helen Douman of Independence, girl.
however, were sown by John P. Iowa. They will live at Highland
• • •
Oggel who has just passed away. Park, Los Angeles, Cal.
When Delbert Fortnev takes the
Mr. Oggel remained energetic
* • •
office of sheriff to which he was
and industrious to the end of
Holland
has
at last been given just elected, he will have a very
his long life as a “knight of the
young deputy to aid him for a
grip” and he was active in his an added regular carrier at the nine and one-half oound boy was
postoffice.
A1
Vegter
who
was
chosen work until a few days bebom to Sheriff ana Mrs. Fortney.
fore his death which to many was assistant, will now be on regularly. They all seem to run nine and oneHe
has
been
on
the
force
since
very unexpectedand came as a
half pounds.
1906.
shock.
* * *
•
•
Funeral services were held at the
A Socialistwas elected coroner HendrickIliohan,80 years, has
home, 126 East 12th street, Saturrounded
out
67
years as a cobbler
day afternoonat 2 o’clock,Dr. in Sanilac county. Even “Vem" and still is at his last daily. He
King,
Holland
Socialist
2nd
ward
Thomas W. Davidson,pastor of
acquired the trade at 12 years of
Hope Reformed church, officiating. alderman, will regard this as a age when wooden pegs were all the
grave
matter.
Pallbearers were Cornelius Vander
go in mending shoes. Note: He died
• * •
Meulen, John Bosman, Willis Diesome 10 years ago, pegging shoes
Holland has enjoyed free mail until he passed.
kema, James De Pree, "Jacob De
• • •
Pree and Cornelius Bergen. Burial delivery service for just 12 years
was in the family plot in Pilgrim and the only carriersleft are Paul
The Holland Elks gave $100 to
Coster, Wm. Vander Hart and Mias Nellie Churchford to aid those
Home cemetery.
Mr. Oggel is survivedby his Jacob Geerlings.Note: Twenty-five who are in great need at her miswidow, two sons, Dr. Melvin Verne years later Vander Hart is still on sion.
• • •
Oggel, ministerof the Wabash Ave. the job. Jake Geerlings has just
Presbyterian church of Crawfords- retired and Paul Coster who left
Peter Brown, living at 17 West
ville, Ind., and Richard Garrison the service several years ago has 9th street, was found dead in bed
Oggel of this city; a half-brother,been a photographerfor a long Sunday morning. He came to this
C. J. De Roo, one time mayor of time, retiringfrom that vocation city from Sweden as a boy and
Holland, now of Flint; and a sis- some years ago.
helped to build the first railroad
ter, Mrs. Rolcus A. Ranters of Kal• • •
into Holland. He later became a
amazoo.
Much sympathy is manifested saloon keeper and was first located
The floral tributes from home for the family of Louis D. Knoll across from the old freight depot
and abroad were many and beauti- where three children died of whoop- on 7th street. He later was located
ful— in a measure indicative of the ing cough within 36 hours. Two on West 8th street where “Pat”
love and esteem in which the Hol- others are very ill with the dread Fabiano’s store now is. He was
land man was held by those with affliction.
triple funeral was never known to sell liquor to a
whom he had business and social held yesterday.
man in “his cups.” He never allow• • •
contacts.
ed a minor nor a woman in his
Neal Ball, Holland’sonly natural place. When a man was “full” he
55 HUNTERS BARRED FROM son in fast baseball company and got no more and Peter would
THEIR SPORT
who last year placed himself in drawl, “I tank you got enough”
Fifty-fiveresidents of Michigan everlaating fame by making a and that ended the matter. He was
have no legal right to hunt or trap triple play unassisted, has
best known as “Dikke Pete” since
small game for one year, as a re- sold by the Clevelandteam to he was a man very tali but very
sult of violating the game laws. Portland,Ore., for the Pacific fat also. He loved fast horses and
Under an act passed by the 1935 league. Note: Ball has long since
since owned a few.
legislaturejustices of the peace
may disqualify violators from using
licenses during the remainderof
Buy her hose for Christmas--I long, only 79c pr. at Jeane’s Shoppe
the current year and for the whole
Av»mu»
three lengths— short, medium andlinn
I on Cnllpo-A
College Avenbe.
of the succeeding license year.
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SPECIAL
Once more we

The best all-

are offering our extra special.

around wrist watch

for

knock-aboutuse

INGRAHAM WRIST FIT
Factory Guaranteed

With

$1.9S

adjustableMetal Band

Your Gifts Where Lower

Select

Prices Prevail
Diamonds, Watches, Cameo Rings.
Special Pre-HolidayPrice

GENTS’ WRIST

WATCHES $12

Electric Clocks, Alarm

Cameo Rings

and Mantel

in the newest styles

and Military Sets

Toilet Sets

Bill Folds,

$1.50 up

Compacts, 75c,

Swank Tie

$1.00, $1.25

Clip Seta at 50c

Open Every Evening

up

Until Chrit

James Heerspinlt, J
450 Washington

Phone 2917

up

MARRIAGE LICENSES
*ank at saugatuck
PAY OUT

OTTAWA COUNTY NEWS

iafe
ses have been receivedat the counThe Sauffatuck Depositors corp- ty clerk’s office from Gerrit Bronkoration ux
of the
me rFruit
run urowers
Growers' Slate
State horst, Jr., 21, Holland, and Clara J.
bank will release10 per cent of the Zylstra,19, Zeeland; Virgil LeRoy
depoaits Wednesday. This dividend Johns, 22, Holland,and Bienda Refwill amount to $25,800. The Mich- fenaud, 19, Holland.
Jfan banking department states
that banking never was better and $1,500
BY FIRE

$25,800

banka generally have never had
more money than at present since
the bank holiday. Further, each depositor, through governmentinsurance, is guaranteed up to $5,000 on
«ach depositprovided he or she has

that amount deposited in any one

bank. In Holland,for

instance,
to $15,000 in the three banks with insurance up to the full amount.

any person could carry up

EXCELLENT CHORISTER AS
WELL AS PREACHER
A combined chorus of nearly 100
voice*, representingthe three
ChristianReformed churches of
Zeeland, will present a Christmas
program in the high school auditorium Monday evening, Dec. 23.
The program will be in charge of
a_

committee with the chorus under

direction of Rev. William Kok, pas-

tor of First Christian Reformed
church, who besides being an able
preacher ia an excellentchorister.

there are those who will do
;ry thin*. There are men of
power a*
as hard as granite in their
Carl Erwin Hop, the 10-monthattitude toward the widow. There
are those occupying high places in old son of Mr. and Mr*v Lubbert Mrs.
societywho pass by a ricn oppor- Hop of Harlem, died Saturday evetunity to help the helpless. Human ning at his home. Surviving are
nature does not change any in the parents,two brothers,Jay and
some respects.
ts. The hara and cruel Edgar; two sisters, Marilyn and
people of Malachi’s
lalachi’sday have their Norma, and the grandparents. Fudescen
escendants in our day. The ques- neral serviceswere held Tuesday
tion is just as urgent as to whether at 1:30 p. m. at Langeland Futhey can abide the day of his com- neral home with the Rev. P. D.
ing, whether they can stand when Van Vliet, pastor of South Olive
he appeareth. It is no wonder that Christian Reformed church, offiatsome poor people critidze the ing. Burial was in Holland cemechurch when they see in it men tery.
who are hard and unsympathetic
Members of the Women's auxiland uncharitableand as heartless
iary of the Ottawa and Kent CounKb non of the world who make no
profession of religion. But even ties Rural Letter Carriers’ Assowith all the sins and hardness of ciation held a banquet Saturday
night in Marne. Among the 105
men God is still patient.
present were Gerrit VeurinlL SiM jlnchi representsGod as plead- mon De Boer and Herman Cook,
ing with the people to return to accompaniedby their wivea.
es, and

Friday the Thirteenth Is Greetings of the Season
Important in Our History
Ry

This is the last opportunity we
of the office will have to wish you
the greetings of the season.
May you have * happy and most

Cameron of
Ford Motor Co.
IF. J.

enjoyableChristmas and

a

new

year of prosperitybeyond your exLast week was one of those weeks
pectations.
which set superstitious
folk aflutter
Mildred Visser,
—it brought around that supposedIS SUPPOSITION
Josephine DeVries,
ly fatefulcombination, Friday and
Angie Dykema,
the thirteenth. Friday alone, it
Mike Easenberg,
Fire early Saturday momin seems, may be managed fairly well,
John Mikula.
damaged the Guy Wray
ray lunc
"J! or even the thirteenth alone, but
The News adds that this is the
room on Hubbard street, Allegan if they coincide,as they did last
greetingsof Holland’s excellent
to the extent of $1,500 to) a possible week, we had better watch out!
and efficient Merchants’Service
$2,000, all of which is covered by The origin of the mistrust which
insurance. The alarm was turned some people have of Friday and Bureau. This newspaper reciproin at about 4 a. m. by Miss Jessie the uneasiness which thirteen in- cates in returning the salutation
Garlock who from her apartment spires in them, has never been def- for best wishes.
in Masonic temple block saw the initely traced. It goes back to the
(lames in the restaurant. The fire basic element in all superstition,
started under the lunch counter and which is simply faith curdled into
him who has never gone away John Brinkman and Leonard Van
MARRIAGE LICENSES IN
completely destroyed the counter fear. Superstitionis a form of befrom them, but they wonder what Liere were the carriers from the
ALLEGAN
COUNTY
itself, but little else was burned. lief, but its faith is a phobia. It
he means. They do not seem to local office present. Mrs. De Boer
Smoke and heat contributedto
believes that invisible powers hover
Marriage licenses filed with the be aware of having done anything was toastmiatressand speakers at
great extent to the amount of the above us waiting to do us harm, Allegan county clerk during the wrong or of being guilty of any the dinner were Congressman Carl
damage, the heat blistering paint and that certain days or hours or past week include:
serious or spiritual delinquency. E. Mapes, Mrs. W. G. Armstrong
and varnish and cracking the glass dates or astronomical conjunctions Ellsworth C. George, Fennville, They seemed to think that they of Niles, state presidentof the auxin the window and door. The room are extraordinarily favorable to Gwendolyn Baldus, Ganges.
were pretty good people, really iliary; W. G. Armstrong,past nabelow the restaurant proper was the evil design. Let enlightenment
Henry Vix, Zeeland, Sena Brun- good enough to pass. The»y could tional president; Tom Abbs, past
undamaged except for water. The come, let conndence in the universe ink, Zeeland.
ay claim to having gone tnrough state president;A. Haijrflton,U. S.
theory as to tne cause is that increase,and this darker shadow
Arthur Cutler, Allegan, Mrs. the motions of religionas least. post office inspector,and Harold
matches stored under the counter on things begins to disappear.The Catherine Mulder, Allegan.
How true that attitude, that state 1-aug of Coopersville,the state
may have been gnawed by mice, African savage inhabits a world
of religious consciousness,is to president.
starting the blaze — this is not un- so full of spiritual terror that he FINES SAUGATUCK MEN
human nature. Why, there are
Mrs. William Grotenhuis of East
common.
scarcely dares to sleep. He gives
FOR SLOT MACHINES many people in our churches today Holland entertained a group of
final evidence of his conversion to
who would be highly insulted,at friends at a shower honoring her
a nobler trust in the encompassing
D. J. Crowe, proprietor of a least they would be greatly and son, Lee Earle, born Nov. 27.
mystery, so missionaries tell us, Saugatuck hotel, was fined $215 painfully amazed, if you were to
when he can lay him down in and costs by Circuit Judge Fred T. point out how far short of doing Guests were Mrs. Julius Cook, Mrs.
Arthur Cook, Mrs. John Helder,
peaceful slumber undisturbed by Miles Saturday in Allegan Circuit their duty they come. You say
Mrs. Henry Grotenhuis. Mrs. Bert
fitful fears. Few of us, however, court for operating two slot ma- they have failed. Why, just show
Grotenhuis, all of Holland, Mrs.
lose any sleep over our little su- chines in his hotel. Donovan De- us where we have failed, would be
John Cook of Bentheim, Mrs. Gerperstitions;we tolerate them for vine, also of Saugatuck, owner of their indignant protest. God save
rit Boone, Mrs. Nick Dykhouse,
that spice of the magical which the machines, was fined $26.
us from such complacency and selfMrs. Herman Kortering, Mrs. John
they give to commonplace affairs.
satisfaction.
Lubbers, Mrs. Edwani Lubbers,
Friday we go along with quite WHAT THE STORK BROUGHT
easily. We see one every week. At
Mr. and Mrs. Marinus J. Kole,
the age of 50 we have lived through
2,600 Fridays without having ex- R. F. D. 6, Holland, girl. Mr. and
perienced anything like 2,600 buf- Mrs. Lester Boeve, 345 Columbia
fets by cruel
el fate.
fate. Children wel- avenue, boy. Mr. and Mrs. James
come Friday — it’s the day that B. Boeve, 610 Central avenue, boy.
school lets out. Sailors remain scep- Mr. and Mrs. Fay Elijah Ewers,
tics; if it can be avoided they will R. 2, Hamilton, boy. Mr. and Mrs.
not sail on Friday, they prefer to George Meidema, R. 4, Holland,
wait until one minute past mid- girl. Mr. and Mrs. Bernie Vander
night. But for most of us, Friday Meulen. 138 East 13th street, bov.
is an old story.
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Serne, 115 E.
Thirteen,however, is another 13th street, girl. Mr. and Mrs. Wilmatter. Hotels often skip the 13th liam R. Overway, 625 Washington
floor; after the 12th floor, defying avenue, boy. Mr. and Mrs. John
all arithmetic, comes the 14th. And Essenberg, 357 West 22nd street,
try to find a hotel room with a 13 girl. Mr. and Mrs. John W. Van
number!— testifyinghow vigorous Dyke, 215 West 14th street, boy.
is this particularsuperstition Mr. and Mrs. Carl M. Briegel, 199
among our people. In Paris, it is West 19th street,boy. Mr. and
said, there are no houses numbered Mrs. Frank Nagelkirk, 318 West
13 — it is considered unlucky; but
14th street, boy. Mr. and Mrs. Norin London, J. PierpontMorgan’s man Russell, 487 Lincoln avenue,
home was always at No. 13 Princes’ boy.
Gate. Thirteen at table is still considered calamitous in some circles, ST. JOSEPH WINS GAME
and in Paris an agency will quickAT HOLLAND. 22 TO 19
ly supply "fourteeners’’as they
are called, that dinner may proceed
St. Joseph defeated Holland high

DAMAGE
STARTED BY MICE

De Witt Mrs. Henry H. Boeve,
Mrs. Andrew Boeve, Mrs. William
Grotenhuis, Mis* Alyda Grotenhuis,
Mias Angelina Grotenhuis and Mias
W.
W.feenM";’
G?rrlt
Beldt,
Mr*. -P°nk’
Henry Sally Helder, all of East Holland.

Bolhois Lumber

%

&

Co.

Extends to Holland folks the

Greetings of the
We

are in

a

Season

position now better than ever to give you

information on building and can supply

all

you with

material at the lowest cost.

We

will be glad to do your

home planning with you.

Call us at any time— 3151.

17th Street at P. M, Tracks— Holland

THE
Home Furnace Co.
Holland, Michigan

EXTENDS TO ALL
BEST WISHES

FOR

A

Merry Christmas
AND

without provoking vengeance by school cagers at Holland Saturday,
the unseen powers. And yet Lord 22 to 19. The visitors led all the
Roberts in 1853 sat down at a wav. Poppema led the Holland at-

A Happy New Year

table of 13 guests, and eleven years tack with 8 points while Davidson
later sat down with the same 13 was outstanding for St. Joseph.
again, none the worse; and in 1903,
The Dutch five staged a late rally
fifty years later, when several of but could not match the visitors'’

the party were over 80 years of offensive attack.

“Manufacturersand

Installers of

age, the originalgroun of 13 dined

Come

together yet again. The long and
illustrious reign of Pope Leo XIII
is still a living memory, and Wood-

on, Mister

row Wilson as a young man

HER

make
GIVE

IN, MR.

MAN,

Happy!

to that urge to give

HER

a really

go picking
oat some frivilouslittle nothing again. Gladden HER
practical, lasting gift this Christmas— don’t

heart witii SOMETHING ELECTRICAU-something
that
will ease the housework and make life more worth livta«.

How

about that NEW

REFRIGERATORshe wants-

or a Toaster, Waffle Iron, or Food Mixer? Maybe it’s a

new lamp she’d love— or one of the

WHATEVER IT

IS,

COME

IN

latest model ironers.

NOW

and get

it while

the selection is at its best

Give Her Something

re-

duced his signature from 19 to 13
letters and so continued throughout his brilliant career.
If anything ought finally to dispell the fear of thirteen from
American minds, it is the amazing
persistenceof that number in our
history. It has been connected with
our country’s fortune for three
hundred years. The nation sprang
from thirteen colonies. Thirteen
years elapsed between the Declaration of Independence and the government’s commencement under the
Constitution.Fifty-fivemen were
appointed to the convention which
drafted the Constitution,but the
Constitutionwas signed by onhv 39
—three times 13. This is the document which reversed for the first
time the system by which government gave law to a people for a
system by which the people gave
the law to government.The date
13 is dotted all over our history.
A small book could be made of the
important and successful events,
military and political, which have
occurredon this supposedlyunlucky date. The decisivebattle of

‘

December 22, 1935
Malachi Foretells a New Day
Malachi 3:1-12

Malachi was the last of the Old
Testament prophets. He was true
to the functions of his office. He
preached to the present and he presented a picture of the future. He
does foresee a new and better day,
but in seeing that day there arises
in him the question as to whether
or not the people to whom he
speaks could stand in the light and
requirements of that day. He who
will be the bringer and the maker
of that day will be a judge who
will search and refine the very
souls of men and reveal them to
be full of dross and impurities.
Thus Malachi had a very exalted
conception of the coming One and
his purity and sense of righteousChapultepecwas won by Ameri- ness and to stand before him would
cans on the 13th. Manila was cap- involvea most searching and testtured on the 13th. The Great War ing experience.
ran swiftly to its end after the
The questions the prophet asks
American army triumphantly cut are a revelation of his own deep
the San Mihiel salienton Friday and disturbing sense of sin and of
the thirteenthof September, 1918, his awe-inspiringidea of righteousunder a commander-in-chief whose ness. It is but another testimony
birthday it was.
to the fact that no really good man
When we turn to our national is ever easy going about the evils
symbolism, there the same number of men’s lives and is never comconfronts us— some have called it placent in the presence of wrongs
our national number. Our flag flies that hurt God and devastate
thirteenstripes. The Great Seal of human society. It is true that some
the United States presents 13 na- good men, in their holy ardor for
tional emblems. In the right talon righteousness and in their hatred
of the American eagle is an olive of sin do become puritanically
branch with thirteenleaves, in his severe, but even this cannot be as
left talon are thirteen arrows;
regrettable as those phlegmatic
significantlyit is peace that our souls who cannot be aroused to any
right hand holds. There are thir- degree of indignationagainst
teen stars in the Glory above the wrong-doing and evil in high
eagle’s head. Thirteen letters in the
places. So it is a question for us
national motto,
Pluribus
too as to who can stand the searchUnum.” On the reverse of the seal ing analysis that real goodness
another motto of thirteen letters,
must make of us.
and
and "a
“a nvrnmid
pyramid unfiniolwwi"
unfinished”of thirThe better day that the prophet
teen tiers of masonry.
sees In the future is one in which
Certainly our fathers did not
only those who have been able to
fear this number. Need we misstand the purifying process will
trust it, even when accompanied by
have a part. They would do their
Friday?
duty as it ought to be done in the
day when the prophet was speakDR. VANDER MEULEN
ing. In other words the better day
TO CLOSE
better conditions am
CHORUS SING “MESSIAH” demanded
better people, better priests and
Levites and better worshippers and
(Grand Rapids Press)
citizens of the kingdom of C
God. It
Dr. John M. VanderMeulen of would seem that the people of
Louisville,Ky., professor of doc Malachi’s day were not all that
trinal theology at LoulavillePres- they should have been. He ha*
bvteifen seminary, Sunday closed severe indictmentsto bring against
them. Among tne
the sins of which
wem.
the series of devotional inspirein
wore such as
were
tional services which he has
as Wen
were
tery and taking
advantageof
eformDd adultery
takin
conductingat Central Reformed
the poor laborer and the widow
church at Grand Rapids.
The services have been attended and the orphan and even of the
bv large congregationa.Besides alien. Man’s inhumanityto man
the sermon bv Dr. VanderMeulen makes countless thousands mourn.
Sunday evening an inspirational It is strange that human nature
song service was a part of the pro can be ao cruel as to abuse and
gram. The Central Reformed cnoi oppress those who by very reason
sang the Hallelujah chorus from of their tragic circumstances need
1*5/
human help and human protection.
Handel’s
uMe*sh
Man can heardly sink lower in the
scale of being than dare to take
FOR SALE:— fl tube 3 band con- advantage of defenselessmembers
ss widows
sole radio:
oi human
numan society
socievy such
sucp u
wiuowd
radio; foreign reception;!
reception of
metal tubes, $32.75 514 Central end orphans with whom fortune
Ave. Call evenings between 7 end 8.|ha* dealt unkindly. And yet in our
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Heinz

Henry Geerlings

—

ELECTRICAL
ASSOCIATES
OV HOLLAND

Modern Home Heating and Air ConditioningSystems’

88888

68885

&

Company

IISHES all its friends in Holland and
on the farms of this community

A Merry (Ebristma©
Varieties

The
1 Heinz Oven-Baked Beans with

Pork and Tomato Sauce
2 Heinz Oven-Baked Beans with-

out Tomato Sauce with Pork
3

—Boston Style
Heinz Oven-BakedBeans in
Tomato Sauce without MeatVegetarian

4 Heinz Oven-Baked Red Kidney

Beans
5 Heinz Cream of Asparagus
6 Heinz Cream of Celery Soup
7 Heinz Cream of Green Pea Soup
8 Heinz Cream of

Mushroom

9 Heinz Cream of Oyster
10 .Heinz

Cream of Spinach Soup

11 Heinz Cream of Tomato Soup
12 Heinz Bean Soup
13 Heinz Chicken

Gumbo

(Creole)

14 Heinz Chicken Noodle Soup
15 Heinz Consomme— Plain or

MadrlleneStyle

38 Heinz Strained Poods

17 Heinz Corn Chowder
18 Heinz

Mock

Turtle Soup

40 Heins Olives— Plain and Stuffed

20 Heinz Pepper Pot Soup

41 Heins Ripe Olives

21 Heinz Scotch Broth

42 Heins Pure Spanish Olive Oil

22 Heinz VegetableBeef Soup

43 Heinz Tomato Ketchup

23 Heinz VegetableSoup

44 Heinz Chili Sauce

24 Heinz Mince Meat

45 Heinz 57 Beefsteak Sauce

25 Heinz Puddings— Date, Fig,

46 Heinz Pepper Sauce— Red and

and Plum

Green

26 Heinz Peanut Butter

47 Heinz Worcestershire Sauce

27 Heinz Cooked Spaghetti

48 Heinz Prepared Muztard—

28 Heinz Cooked Macaroni

29 Heinz Pure

Jellies

Brown and Yellow
49 Heins Evaporated Horse Radish

80 Heinz Apple Butter

50 Heinz Mayonnaise

81 Heinz Pickles— Sweet and Sour

51 Heinz Pure Malt Vinegar

32 Heinz Chow Chow Pickle

62 Heinz Pure Cider Vinegar

83 Heinz Sweet Mustard Pickle

63 Heins DistilledWhite Vinegar

34 Heinz Dill Pickles
35 Heinz Fresh Cucumber Pickle

54 Heina Tarragon Vinegar
55 Heins Rice Flakes

86 Heinz India Relish

37 Heinz Preserved Onions— Sweet

16 Heinz Clam Chowder

39 Heinz Sandwich Spread

19 Heinz Onion Soup

66 Heinz Breakfast

Wheat

57 Heins Tomato Juice

and sour

^7

“

-

The Taste

is

the Test
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and Wednesday at the home, and at 2 in interestannually.—Grand Rapmenta were served. A grab bag
Expires March 5
Trust Building, Grand __
SOCIETY
was a feature of the program.
at the Rusk Christian Reformed ids Press.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE Michigan, in said district, on
7th day of January. 1986, at 10
The freighterBurlington cleared Mr. and Mrs. John Lemmen,
Mrs. L. Tinholt of 23rd St. is church. Burial was in Rusk cemeDr. E. Dimnent was in charge
tery.
Default having been made in the m., easternstandard time, at
The Woman’s ChristianTemperHolland harbor Sunday for Chicago West 17th street, entertainedmemof the servicesof the Jamestown confined to her home with illness.
conditions of a certain Mortgage
John H. Mulder, 72, died Sunday after unloading a consignmentof bers of Mrs. John Ver Schure’s ance Union will hold their regular made by John Sybeama and Nina time the said creditorsmay attend,
Second Reformed church Sunday.
Miss Geneva De Graaf of Holprove
rove their claims, examine the
night at his home, 345 E. Seventh iron for the Holland Furnace Co. group of the Ladies' Aid of the meeting on Friday afternoon beD. J. Crowe, Saugatuck, propri- land is confined to Blodgett hos- St. Surviving are the following at the Austin Harrington docks at Maple Avenue Christian Reformed ginning at 2:00 o’clock in the home Sybesma his wife, to Alverna Nash, Bankru t, elect a trusteeand &
pital,
East
Grand
Rapids,
with
dated the 19th day of August 1925, sact such other business aa may
etor of Hotel Saugatuck,
was asiga
sons and daughters: Mrs. Arthur the foot of 8th street.
church at a Christmas party Thurs- of Mrs. N. Wassenaar, 35 E. 16th
and recorded in the office of the properlycome before such
1
sessed a fine of |215
ami costs by illness.
According to word received here day evening. A miscellaneouspro- at. Mrs. Frits Jonkman will have
Burch, Mrs. L. W. Gray, Harry
Judge Fred T. Miles on a chai
charge
CHARLES B. BLAIR
James Bureman, Sr., of R. R. 2, Mulder, Oscar Mulder, all of Grand on Monday, Charles Fabiano, local gram was presented and a social charge of devotions and a group Register of Deeds for the County
of operating two slbt machines
of fifth grade girls from Longfel- of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
Referee in Bankruptcy.
is recoveringfrom an operation for Rapids; William J. Mulder of Hol- confectioner,
who conducts an ice time was enjoyed.
on
the
21st
day
of
August
1925,
in
his hotel.
low school will furnish music. Mrs.
DIEKEMA, CROSS A TENCATE,
appendicitis.
land; and Amy and Mabel at home; cream and fruit store at 196 River
Liber 140 of Mortgages on page
Holland, Michigan,
G. J. Stewerda, city treasurer,
ildren,and a brother, avenue, has filed suit in Kent counMrs. Bonnette, East 16th street, Nina Daugherty will give a readHenry Vugteveen, 69, died Sun- 11 gra
264 on which Mortgage there is
Attorneys for Bankrupt.
announced Monday that dog liJoe
Mu
ty circuit court as administratorof entertainedwith a birthday party ing. The tea committee is comulder
of
Grand
Rapids.
Fuday morning at his home in Rusk.
claimed to be due at the date of
Notice— No claim wUl he receivcenses are now on sale. The deadneral services were held Wednes- the estate of James Fabiano, ask- honoring Miss Anna Vander Ploeg. posed of Miss H. Zwemer and Mrs.
Surviving are the widow and 11
this
notice,
for
principal
and
ined for filing unless claim beck is
line to secure the tags is March 1,
day at :30 p. m. at the home, pri- ing $15,000 from Pauline and Those attending were Mrs. Sam De Boshka.
children: Joe, Ben and Marinus
terest,the sum of Six Hundred filled out, including a assn, como
1936. Fees of one dollar for males
Vugteveen of Grand Rapids; John vate, and at 2 p. m. in the First Arthur Carey for the death of his Lceuw and son, Sammy of Grand
and two dollars for females will be
The regular meeting of the Am- Twelve ($612.00) Dollars: Taxes plete addreee of claimant,together
Vugteveen and Mrs. M. Vander Reformed church. The Rev. James son in an automobile accident on Rapids, Mrs. Henry Schippers and erican Legion Auxiliary was held paid $52.88; Insurance paid $5.25 with amount claimed.
charged.
Waycr
officiated and burial was in Oct. 9.
Mrs.
Bonnette
of
Holland,
Mrs.
S.
Kooi of 'Zeeland; Mrs. Bert LemSewers Bros., local fishermen, Vander Ploeg and Mrs. P. Vander Monday evening in the city hall. and the further sum of TwentyThe Eunice and Mooica Aid so- men of ^lendale; Melvin Vugte- Fairlawn cemetery.
The program which was arranged five Dollars, as Attorneys’ fees,
are
extending their carp fishing to
cieties will hold a sale today in the veen of Ravenna; Harry, Sena,
Expires March 5
Conversionof a |35,000 mort- the bayous along Kalamazoo river. Ploeg and son, Paul of Zeeland, by Mrs. Wynn R. Pemberton in- making the whole amount claimed
Mrs. John Vander Ploeg and Mrs.
Women’s Literary, Club. Lunches May and Dorothy Vugteveen at
ge into an issue of 700 bonds at
to be due at the date of this notice,
cluded
Accordion
solos
by
Bud
Van
They took about 10 tons from the Joe Vander Ploeg and daughter
will be served.
home. Four sisters and two broth- 50 each to prevent foreclosure
to-wit. the sum of Six HunMORTGAGE SALE
Liere, two readings by Donna McMr. and Mrs. Edward Boeve of ers also survive, Mrs. John Poll proceedings of the mortgageon the Tyler bayou near Saugatuck alone. Josephine of Shelbyville.
Cormick and a piano solo by Ju- dred Ninety Five A 13/100 Dollars,
The
cars
driven
by
Edwin
o
122 E. 15th St., have moved to 172 of Grand Rapids Mrs. John Law- property of the Holland Christian
to which amount will be added at
Schuitema,,17, R. F. D. 8, and AlMr. and Mrs. John Van Raalte, lius Karsten.Mrs. John Rozeboom,
W. 19th St.
Default having been made in tha
rence and Mrs. H. Ten Broek of schools falling due Feb. 1, will be
the time of sale all taxes and infirst
vice-president,
president
at
bert
Faarman,
31,
of
Allegan,
col368 West 17th street,were surconditions of a certain mortgage
Mr. and Mrs. William Martinus, Zeeland, Mrs. R. R. Voetbergof
consummated,it was indicated Sat- lided Sunday night at the comer of prised by a group of neighbors on the businessmeeting in the absence surance that may be paid by the
W. 19th St., have as their guest Holland, John Vugteveenof Hudbetween the given by the Michigan Trust Comof Mrs. Alfred Joldersmawho is said Mortgagee
for a month Mrs. H. Van’t Hul of sonville, and George Schipper, a urday, when solicitors reported the Garrison avenue and 8th street Friday evening, the occasion being
date
of
this
notice
and
the time of pany and Frank E. Locke, as ExBoth cars were slightly damaged. their 30th wedding anniversary.ill. Plans were announcedfor an
ecutors of the Will of Hurt BradFruitport.
half-brother,of Holland. Funeral goal nearly achieved. The bond
all-day sewing bee to be held in the said sale; and no proceedings at
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Bertsch
have
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis White of Sault Ste. Ma- services were held at 1 p. m. issue will effect a saving of $700
law having been institutedto re- shaw, Deceased, to Louise H. Bradcity
hall
Thursday,
to
dress
dolls
gone to Charleston W. Va. where Charles Klungle, Mr. and Mrs.
cover the debt now remaining se- shaw, dated September5, 1184, and
they will spend the next four weeks Charles Helmers, Mr. and Mrs. for the American Legion toy procured by said Mortgage,or any recorded in the Office of the Regject.
Mrs.
J.
J.
Riemersma
is
with their daughter and son-in-law,William Schurman and sons Jack
part thereof, whereby the power ister of Deeds for Ottawa County,
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Van Enenaan. and Dale, Samuel Van Raalte, chairman. Lunch will be served at
of sale contained in said Mortgage Michigan, on the 24th day of JanPaul Wojohn, who was in Ed- Floyd Van Raalte. Mr. and Mrs. noon, and workers arc requested
uary, 1935, in Liber 165 of Morthas become operative;
ward Hines Veteran’s Hospital in Martin Vliem and daughters,Gene- to bring their scissorsand thimgages, page 321, and the said MortNow
Therefore,
Notice
is
Herebles.
Members
are
urged
to
stop
Hines Illinois,has returned to his vieve and Shirley, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
gagee having elected,because of
by
Given
that
by
virtue
of
the
powin
at
any
time
to
assist
with
the
hpme in Holland. Mrs. Wojohn and Hossink and the honored guests.
the default Fn the payment of insewing if they cannot spend the er of sale contained in said Mortthree sons spent Saturday and Sunterest,to declare the entire amday in Chicago with relatives.
LAMP TABLES
The C. C. G. club held a party entire day. Mrs. E. P. Slooter, Jr., gage and in pursuance of the stat- ount of principal and interest due,
Mrs. Henry Kpyers and daugh- Friday night at the home of Miss is the local chairmanof the mem- ute in such case made and provided, on which Mortgage there is claim$3.95 to $12
ters Alice and Emma, who recently Althea Warmelink. Prizes were bership contest embracing the fr- the said mortgage will be foreclosed ed to be now due for principaland
SEWING CABINETS
moved to Holland, were honor won by Gordon Klomparens,Har- fth district of the state organiza- by a sale of the premises therein interest the turn of Seven Hundred
$4.50 to $12.75
guests at a farewell surprise par- vey Zoet, Walter Hieftje, Miss tion, in which each unit challenges described or so much thereof as Dollars and eighty centa and an
ty held at the home of the Misses Geneva Cook and Miss Helene another. Mrs. Chester Van Tong- may be necessary, at public auc- attorney fee of Twenty Five DolTABLE LAMPS
Grace and Fannie Kuyers in Rob- Streur. Those present were Walter eren suggested that the auxiliary tion, to the highest bidder,at the lars, and no suit or proceedings
.......$1.98 to $12
sponsor a Junior Band. Plana North front door of the Court
inson Friday evening.
Hieftje, Miss Geneva Cook, Charles
having been Institutedto recover
CONSOLE END TABLES
The Engineer’s Office of the War Vande Water, Miss Helene Streur, were made for a meeting of inter- House in the City of Grand Haven, the monsys secured by said mort$1.98 to $10
ested
mothers
to
be
held
after
the
and County of Ottawa, Michigan,
departmenthas receivedan appli- Gordon Klomparens,Miss Althea
gage or any part thereof;
that being the place for holding the
cation from William Murphy for Warmelink. Miss Lois De Koster holidays.
CABINET SMOKERS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Circuit
Court
in
and
for
said
Couna
permit
fo
build
a
dock
on
his
pro.........$6 50 to $15
and Harvey Zoet.
that by virtue of the power of
Dr.
G.
D.
Bos
of
Holland
and
Dr.
tv.
on
Mon.
the
16th
day
of
March
perty abutting Lake Macatawa
-oLIBRARY TABLES
Hamelink of Hamilton are in Min- 1986, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon contained in said mortgage purat Ottawa Beach. Mr. Murphy
Mrs. John Lemmen, who cele- neapolis and Rochester, Minnesota
$5.95 to $20
of said day, and said premises will suant to the statute in auch case
who has operated a grocery store brated her birthday anniversary
OCCASIONAL CHAIRS
at Ottawa Beach for years, has Friday, entertained a group of where they are spending a week in be sold to pay the amount so as made and provided, said mortgage
aforesaid then due on said Mort- will be foreclosed by sale of the
plans for a dock 160 ft. long and friends in the afternoon. Those visitingclinics.
$5.95 to $15
gage together with six per cent in- premises therein described at pu6 ft. wide. It will be used for pleapresent were Mrs. Ditmar. Mrs.
LOUNGING CHAIRS
terest. legal costs, Attorneys’ fees lic auction to the highest bidder
sure crafts.
AT
HOLLAND
AND
COHilbert
Bos,
Mrs.
Ben
Veltman,
............
$12 to $49
and also any taxes nnd insurance at the north front door of the Court
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Borr have Mrs. William De Haan, Mrs. Bert
LONIAL THEATRES
that said Mortgagee does not pay on House in the City of Grand Hayen,
COMMODES
moved from W. 20th. st to a new Bareman, Mrs. William Dombos.
or prior to the date of said sale; that being the place where the Cirresidence on R.R. 3.
.............
$9 to $15
Mrs. Isaac De Kraker. Mrs. Nick
"Miss
Pacific Fleet" comes to which said premises are described cuit Court for the County of OtTony Dorn is in San Francisco, Poppen. Mrs. Nick Kammeraad,
CEDAR CHESTS
port at the Holland Theatre, Hol- in said Mortgage as follows, to- tawa is hsld, on Friday, the 18th
Calif, where he is visiting h i s
Mrs. Charles Wabeke and Mrs. land, Monday and Tuesday, Dec- wit:
............
$12 to $35
day of March, 1986, at 3 o’clock In
friend Louis De Waard.
lyemmen.
ember 23—24 with that famous
Lot Nine (9) In Riverside Ad- the afternoon, Eastern Standard
COFFEE TABLES
A cantata "Santa Listens In”,
quartette of film comedians, Joan
dition to the City of Holland ac- Time, which premises to be sold
. ..$4.95 to $19.75
was presentedbv 40 pupils in LongThe Women's Literary Club was Blondell, Glenda Farrell, Hugh
cording
to the recorded plat are described in said mortgage aa
fellow
school
Monday.
Miss
GerEND TABLES
the scene Monday evening, of the
thereof, on record in the office follows,to-wit:
trude Fkitz and Miss Marian all-city Camp Fire group's Christ- Herbert and Allen Jenkins heading
..... $1.25 to $9.75
All those certain pieces or parof the Register of Deeds for
Shackson were in charge, Miss mas party. Hot chocolate was a cast that includes hundredsof
MAGAZINE BASKETS
gobs and marines. The picture is
said Ottawa County Michigan, cels of land situate and being in
Flaitz directingthe music and Miss served bv the camp fre organiza$1.50 to $9.50
the Township of Park, County
being in the Township of HolShackson the dramatics. The pro- tion under the direc,:onof Mrs. based on the rollicking comedy by
LEATHER HASSOCKS
of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
land, County of Ottawa and
duction was also given at the Richard Fairbanks. Each girl Frederick Hazlitt Brennan and is
____ $1.98 to $2.98
described as follows, to-wit:
Washington P.T.A. on Wednes- brought her own box lunch. They said not only to be hilariously fun- State of Michigan.
ny but to carry a humorous love
SOFA PILLOWS
Alverna Nash
day evening.
All that part of the Southalso brought dolls, tovs and games
Mortgagee
-...98c to $2
A marriage licinse has been is- as their part of a Christmaspro- triangle between Miss Blondell,
west Quarter of Section ThirJenkins
and
Warren
Hull, the ra- Elbern Parsons
sued to Eric H. Wendt, 30. R.R. 4, ject All of these were turned over
ty-four, Town Fhe North. Range
REFLECTOR LAMPS
Holland, and June Elaine Hoffman, to the Junior League for distri- dio star who has the romantic role Attorneyfor Mortgagee
Sixteen West, which is bounded
........ $5.95 to $25
in the production. Miss Blondell BusinessAddress, Holland, Mich21. Huntington. Ind.
and describedas follows: Beginbution. Christmas carols were
KNEE HOLE DESKS
and
Miss
Farrell
are
teamed
as
a
igan.
Benjamin C. Van Loo of Zeeland sung bv the group, and a plav,
ning at a point on the North and
............
$15 to $35
claims that "Jazz isn’t music” and "The FairiesChristmas Party,” by couple of wise-cracking chorus
South Quarter line of said SecSECT, BOOK CASES
beauties
who
run
a
concession
at
also says that in his 40 years as a Rebecca Rice, was presented bv a
tion 84, six hundred sixty-eight
Expires
Jan.
4—15568
...........$20 to $49
musician he has not once burst group of childrendirectedby Mrs. an amusement park on the Pacific
and seven-tenths feet North of
Coast. They are put out of busiBOOK PIERS
forth into the symeopated rhvthm. Clarence J. Becker.
the South line of said Section 84,
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
ness
through
the
cane
ringing
skill
$5.95 to $12
Van Loo is organist of the Third
running thence North along the
Decorations for the partv were
of Jenkins.
Christian Reformed church ; has arranged by Miss Helen Spriestma.
North and South Quarter line,
PICTURES AND MIRRORS
been for the past 20 years. Before Miss Elaine Meyer is’ the local
THE PROBATE COURT FOR seven hundred forty-three end
..............
$1 to $10
playing at Third church he played Camp Fire director.
seven-tenths feet to the center
A banker's daughter falls for THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
20 years at First Christian Reline of Lake St.; thence South
Bert Wheeler, and rain falls for
formed church. He started h i s
69 degrees 12 minutes West, thirDr. R. J. Danhof. pastor of 14th Robert Woolsey, in their new RKO
At a session of said Court, held
musical training at 12 and at 20 St. ChristianReformed Church, Radio comedy feature,"The Rain- at the Probate Office in the City
ty-one feet along the center line
FLOOR is filled with TOYS that
was organist.He has been a mem- was elected presidentof the Young makers, ” most spectacular and of Grand Haven in said County, on
of Lake Street; thence South
ber of the Zeeland Concert band Men’s League of Christian Re- most “circusy" of their many in- the 12th day of December,1935.
parallel with the quarter line
will bring joy and delight to any girl or boy. Bring
for 37 years and has spent time formed churchesof Classis Hol- ternationallypopular film extravseven
hundred thirty-threeand
Present: Hen. Cora Vande Wathe kiddies to see them!
studying in Europe. He plays, be- land and Zeeland Monday evening aganzas,at the Colonial Theatre,
five-hundredths
feet; thence East
ter. Judge of Probate.
sides the pipe organ, the saxo- in the Central Avenue Christian Holland Friday, Saturday Decemtwenty-nine feet to the place of
In the Matter of the Estate of
phone, clarinet,’cello, violin and Reformed church. Prof. Clarence ber 20 — 21. When Mother Nature
- beginning; (Same being parcel
Gerrit J. Damveld, Deceased.
piano.
No. 1 in isaid mortgage)
De Graaf, retiringpresident, open- fails to solve the problem of bean
Aleida Damveld, having filed her
ed the meeting with a few remarks farmers facing ruin because of lack petition,praying that a lost inAlso beginning at a point six
ZEELAND
followed by devotions by George of rain, Wheeler and Woolsey arm- strument, purporting to be the last
hundred
d sixty-eig
ight and sevenDe Vries, presidentof the Central ed with a dizzy-lookingmachine, Will and Testament of said detenths feet North and twentyRalph Lamer severed two fin- Avenue society. Other officers come to the rescue. They blunnine feet West of the South one
gers of his right hand in a saw elected are: James Heerspink, vice der into thunder, lope into love, ceased, be admitted to probate, and
“The Home of Good Furniture”
quarter Corner of Section 84,
machine in the factory where he president; Ray Mouw', secretary race into rain, slide into snow and that administrationof said estate Town 5 North, Range 16 West.
be granted to Isaac Kouw or some
is employed. He now has one finand Stanley Rutgers,treasurer. skate into sleet, before they get other suitable person. Said petirunning thence North paraile!
Phone 3417
40 - 44 East 8th Street
Holland
ger and the thumb left on the hand Annual reports were given.
the gadgets of their machine un- tioner also prays for the allowance
with the North and South Quarsince he severed two other fingers
der control.
ter line, seven hundred thirtyof the final account of the special
in a previous accident.
The Imperial Grenadiers,a Gerthree and five hundredths feet to
administrator filed in said estate;
man band composed of students of
Bebe Daniels, who is featured in
the Center of Lake St thence
It is Ordered, That the
Christian high school, furnished a leading role in the Fox musical 28th day of Jannarv A.D. 1936
FENNVILE NURSE
South 69 degrees and 12 minute*
GETS ARABIAN JOB music. Refreshments were served. romance,"Music Is Magic”, re- at ten a.m„ at said Probate Office We*t thirty-one feet alone the
The Young Ladies Mission Cir-| turns to the screen at the Colonial is hereby appointedfor hearing
center line of Lake St, thence
cle of Maple Avenue Christian Re- Theatre, Holland, Monday
South parallel with the quarand said petition.
Miss Jennie Bast of Fennville formed church held their annual
ter line *even hundred twentyTuesday,December 23—24. Alice
It is Further Ordered, That pubhas been appointed superintendent
Christmas party in the church par- Faye tops the cast in the picture lic notice thereof be given by pubtwo and four-tenthsfeet; thence
of nurses at the new hospital at
lors Monday evening.There were in which Miss Daniels enacts the lication of a copy of this order, for
Bahrein, Arabia, for patients of
33 members present.Guitar selecthe Bahrein Petroleum Co. The tions by Harris and Leonard Ver role of a motion picture star whose three successiveweeks previous to
company has guaranteed her sal- Schure, a reading by Miss Joan popularity is on the wane. In "Mu- said dav of hearing,in the Holland
Also beginningat the South
ary and traveling expenses for Slenk and a paper read by Mrs. sic Is Magic" she reveals the charm Citv News, a newspaper printed
Quarter Corner of said Section
three years. Appointment was Harvey Grover, president of the which made her one of the favor- and circulated in said county.
ites of the silent screen. During
34, running thence North along
CORA VAN DE WATER,
made through the board of forsociety constituted the program, the course of her great career,she
the North and South Quarter
Judge of Probate.
eign missions of the Reformed
The group joined in singing Christ- has played almost every conceiv- A true copy.
line one thousandfour hundred
Church of America.
mas carols after which refresh- able type of role.
twelve and four-tenthsfeet to the
Miss Bast is a gradnate of FennHARRIET SWART,
center of Lake Street; thence
ville High school and the Bronson
Register of Probate.
South sixty-ninedegrees 12 minschool of nursing at Kalamazoo.
In the District Court! of the* utes West fifty feet along the
She has followed public health
United States for Western Dis- center of Lake Street to the point
nursing work in Detroit and
Christmas!
a
time
of beginning; from said place of
trict of Michigan, SouthernDiviWyandotte.
beginning running South 69 desion — In Bankruptcy.
— — o
grees 12 minutes West, fourteen
Eildert Nienhuis, Bankrupt No.
to give that student son or daughter
Hope is Victim
and five-tenthsfeet along the
6418.
center of Lake St.; thence North
To
the
creditors of Eildert Nienof Western State
parallel with the Quarter line two
huis of Holland,County of Ottawa,
hundred sixty-seven and twoof yours a
PORTABLE!
and district aforesaid. Notice is
tenths feet; thence North 69 dePresentingthe strongest team
hereby given that on the 2nd day
that he has shown at Kalamazoo in
of October, 1935, the said Eildert grees 12 minutes East, fourteen
and five-tenths feet; thdnce South
years, Coach Bud Hinga’s Hope
Nienhuis was duly adjudged bankparallelwith Quarter line two
college five gave Western State
There’s nothinglike it! The New Royal Portrupt, and that an order has been
hundred sixty-seven and twosome uneasy moments last week,
made fixing the place below namable is smooth and steady- the sweetesttenths feet to the place of bebut finally lost to the Hilltoppera
ed as the place of meeting of credirunning portable typewriter anyone ever used.
ginning, together with all rip38-24. Hope took the lead at the
tors,
and
that
the
first
meeting
of
With Touch Control and many other exclusive
arian rights; (Same being pared
start and neld it until midway of
creditors
will
be
held
at
my
office,
Royal improvements, it makes all typing—
No. 7 in said mortgage)
the first half, with the Kalamazoo
Suite 845, Michigan Trust Buildeasier than writing by hand!
team failing to get the range of
Also beginingat the South
ing, Grand Rapids, Michigan,in
the basket, nut when they started
Quarter Corner of said Section
said district, on the 3rd day of
Only Royd Provides Touch Control 1
to click they forged to the front
34, running thence North along
January, 1936, at 10 a. m., eastern
the North and South Quarter line
and led at the lialf time, 18-7.
standard time, at which time the
CmWsBne
Controls
Arnold and Smith, center and
one thousand four hundred twi
said creditors may attend, prove
IniUntly FJJMLU Zmythln*
uard, led the Western scoring,
ve and four tenths feet to the
their claims, examine the bankferti k*T psSHn U *t your
center of Lake Street; thence
each with 8 points, while Poppink,
tension to
rupt, elect a trustee and transact
center, led for Hope with 8 with
South sixty-ninedegree* twelve
such other business as may propalso wish to thank our patrons for their liberal patron*
aW
•ecMalbitThomas just a point behind.
minutes West, sixty-four and
erly come before such meeting.
five-tenths feet along the center
Western
CHARLES
B. BLAIR
age during the year 1935 and hope to be of continued
Hagnr Comfort Koy*
CoorpMoDostProtodloa
fb f p t
Referee in Bankruptcy of Lake Street to the point of
Coseovo,
beginning; from said place of
Word,
right
forward..
service to you in the years to come.
ALEXANDER, McCASLIN &
rimlooa,
oo-l
beginning running South 69 deFischer,left forward..
forward.... 2 0 0 4
oloaod—
CHOLETTE,
grees 12 minutes West, f
Arnold, center . ............4 0 0 8
Mlf proGrand
Rapids,
Michigan.
Up*. Blade
taetatf loro
and five-tenthsfeet
Smith, left guard. .........2 4 2 8
withwbiU
Attorneys for Bankrupt.
UfotloM.
center of Lake Street;
Chappell, right guard..2 0
Utter*.
Notice— No claim will be receiv.
North parallel with the
Angevine, forward
0 0
ed for filing unless claim back is
line two hundred and s
Vanderberg, forward
filled out, including name, com
The Gift Everyone
rie is visiting his parents, Mr.
Mrs. F. White, of E. 18th St.
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We Wish

-

to Extend to the Citizens

—

of

Holland and Vicinity

What

wonderful

New r0YAL

A

Ulernj Christmas

BOjEi

anil

A Stappy Stem Hear

We

.3117

meg

tyinch (Jewelry Company

15 East 8th Street

Holland, Mich.

!

14
—
10
..0101

Sims, center ____________2
Neuman, guard ________0
Freeland, guard .... ....... 0
King, guard ...... .........

0 0
0 2
0 0

10

Edwards,guard

___________

0

4

0 0

10

6

8 38

16

plete address of claimant,together

0
0
2

ReoBy Wonts!
Sold complete with haad•ome luggage-style cam at
an unusually low pries. Ideal
for students, teacher* or,
general lamQy ubb. Try ft!...

HOPE

with amount claimed.

In the Diatrict Court! of the
United States for Western District of Michigan, SouthernDivision— In Bankruptcy.
Henry W. Wilson, BankruptNo.
6506.

W

Nienhuis, right fwd.....0
Thomas, left forward ... 3
Poppink, center ________ 3
Herrenga,right guard 1
Robbert, right guard.... 1
Van Zanden, forward. .. 1
McGilvra, forward
0
Vandervelde, center .... 0
Barber, guard __________ 1

To the creditors of Henry
Wilson of Holland County of Ottawa, and district aforesaidlNot-

Fris

—

30 West 8th

Van Domelen, guard.... 0
10

4

8 24

Book Store
St.

Holland, Mich.

ice is hereby given that on

me

6th

N

and two-tenthsfeet; thence
69 degrees 12 minutes East, f
teen and five-tenths feet; th
south parallel with Quarter li
two hundred sixty-seven
tenths feet to the place of
ning, together with all
rights. (Same being pa
in said mortgage.)
Parcels One and Seven
released upon the
$362.90. Parcels Two
will be released upon
mmt of $MM0.
i

day of December, 1935, the said
Henry W. Wilson was duly ad- Dated December 19,
LOUISE H.
judged bankrupt, and that an order has been made fixing the place
below named as the place of meet- DIEKEMA,
ing of creditors, and that the first At

Foot
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LOCAL NEWS

dren for tonsil disorders.Approx- Alton Dale.
Rudy Brink was chairman of the ^ college at the inauguration of Arimately 60 children are listed for
DOG SAVES BOY
Special— 20% discount on FormThe Townsend Club will hold a
treatment Members of the club meeting Friday night at 7:45 o’- committee making arrangement*) thur O’Leary as president of
ATTACKED BY BULL al and dinner gowns at Jeane’s
will
sell
newspapers
next
Saturday
The ftatore “Fifty Year* Ago"
Shoppe on College Avenue.
clock in Labor Hall on River Ave.
“ w,,hl"‘which ie generally on the firsj in the charity campaign.— G. R.
Mrs.
Dora
Witt, 72 of 171 ColPress.
At a meeting of the board of
tmge, will be found this week on
A smell box attacked by a boll PARK TbWNSHIP TAXPAYERS
lege Ave. is recovering at HolAtty. John Cooper
.ooper and Arthur police and fire commissioners held
the first page of section 2.
Eric H. Wendt of Holland, and
was
saved from possible death sr
I will be at the Peoples State
land hospital from injuries received Van Du
uren are in Indianapolisthis Monday
In
. afternoonit was made
serious injury Friday oy a Great Bank on Dec. 10. 11, 12, 18, 17. 18,
Mrs. John Biller of Fennvillewho June Slaine Hoffmann, of Hunting- when she fell on the kitchen floor week on business.
clear
that
membera
of
the
local
don,
Ind.,
have
applied
for
a
Dane
dog
owned
by
William
has been suffering from a heart atof her home. Mrs. Witt fractured
At the P.T.A. meeting of the fire department who desire a leave GROUP OF OTTAWA COUNTY Voght, farmer liviriKsouth of 19, 28. 24. 28, 80 and 81 and on
tack for more than a week, was marriagelicense.
her hip.
Jan. 1, 2, 6, 7, 8, 9 and at my home
Fangfellow
school held Tuesday of abeence should send in requests RESIDENTS SWORN IN AS
Marshal. The dog jumped through at Central Park on Dec. 18, 14. 20,
taken to Douglas hospital last SunRev. Henry Rikkers, pastor of
night, Mrs. E. Brooks read a paper and not hire substitutesthat are
C.
C.
Wood,
county
chairman
of
CITIZENS Of UNITED
a screen door, grabbed the bull by 21, 27, 28 and on Jan. 8, 4 and JO,
day. Her many frienos will be glad Dennis Avenue ChristianReformed
not approved.
the local Red Cross stated Wednes- on "ChristmasCarols,” A miscelthe nose and threw it to 'the ground for the collection of taxes.
to anew she is getting better.
STATES
church, Grand Rapids, has been
day that "Residents of the city laneous program was presented Prof. W. Curtis Snow, who has
after the buli had knocked the
called to a missionary post among
DICK NIEUWSMA,
responded wholeheartedly this year and Chester Van Tangren and Fred been ill for osme time was removJohn H. Van Raaalte, 29. was
Seven citixeiu were added to thia child down.
the Indians in New Mexico by BorPark Township Treasurer.
to make the annual Red Cross roll Beeuwkes explained the paper sell- ed to Simpson Memorial hospital,
injured about the back and body
county Monday when Judge Fred
culo Christian Reformed church, call a success." The Willard G. ing campaign which the Exchange
when the car he was driving struck
Ann Arbor Monday noon for furdiles granted full citis*
which was named by Zeeland clasmship
Leenhouts
post
of
the
American
club
is
sponsoring
to
secure
funds
a pole on M21 one mile east of Zeether treatment Prof. Snow was papers in circuit court thia mom
sis as the calling unit for a repreLegion sponsored the drive in the for medical aid for poor children.
land, as the car swerved on the
taken
to
Holland
hospital last Ing. Joseph A. Cushman, Detroit,
icy pavement Peter Brooks 34. sentative of this missionary field. city this year. Nicholas Hoffman,
Word has been received here of week.
was the examining officer. Silk flags
He has not yet announced his deci- Jr., was city chairman.
also of Holland, was injured about
were presented by the court to the
the death of Mrs. Adrian J. Pieetrs
sion with regard to the call. Mr.
the body and legs in the same acLEGION HAS 14 members of the class and Judge
Rikkers has served the Dennis Ave. The local Rotary club was hosts to of Washington, D. C. Sh e is surcident. Brooks was u passenger
30 crippled children of the city at vived by her husband who is a
Miles delivereda short talk pointMEN FIXING TOYS
with Van Raaltc. The car was church for about three years.
the annual Christmas dinner served brother to Dr. Albertus Pieters of
ing to the responsibilities that they
damaged.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Kooycrs, for- at the Warm Friend tavern Thurs- Holland. Mr. Pietersspent his boyhad taken on in becoming citizens
day
noon.
The
crippled
children
of the United States.
Holland, Dec. 16.-The Holland merly of this city ami well known
hood days in Holland.
EXCHANGE CLUB MEMBERS Albert Safrenek, Grand Haven,
Exchange club is sponsoring plans in this community,now living in class of Washington school. Each
Damage
amounting to $200 and
for raising a fund of $600 to b* Washington,I). C., announce the were all pupils of the orthapedic $300 dollars resulted when the WILL SELL PAPERS SATUR- renounced allegianceto Cechosloused for treatment of needy chil- birth of a son, December 3. named child was presented with a gift. home of Mr. and Mrs. Jake SiebeDAY FOR MEDICAL FUND vakia Republic; Corelia Estie, HolAt Year A 4k P Start • . • •
land, renoancedallegiance to the
link in East Saugatuckcaught fire
Netherlands; Belle Kaiser, Holland
(Grand Rapids Herald)
Monday evening. The blaze was
was repatriated having been an
started in a clothescloset.
To
help children of needy fam- American born citizen who lost her
William Vandenbergwho submitcitizenshipwhen she married a
ted to an operationat Holland hos- ilies keep faith in Santa Claus, 14 citizen of Switoerland, Josephine
pital Monday is reported improv- men are working in the American Goldberg Spring Lake, was also
legion toy shop here under supering.
repatriated,having married a navision of Harry Kramer.
tive of Latvia Republic.
Judge Fred T. Miles presided at
Thousands of toys are stacked
Marie Grabman of this city reCircuit Court in Muskegon Wedthere, many of them already renesday. Atty. Nelson Miles and paired and painted waiting for St. nounced allegiance to the Swiss
Ray Smith were at teh court house Nick to take them from nis pack Republic,Folkert G. Dykstra, Holland, was a former citizen of the
in Grand Haven Wednesday.
at the headquarters on Dec. 24.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Glen Sev- Men working in the shop are Netherlands and Paul Lampe,
erance of Garden City, N. Y., in divided into groups. Some take Grand Haven, was a former citizen
Holland hospital, a daughter, Lyla toys as they are received, airplanes, under the rule of Peter II King
of Serb.
Diane.
sleds, games, and take them to
Marvin
The four Goodrich boats that long tables loaded with parts, takhave plied the Great Lakes for en from other toys, with which to
many years were sold for $16,260 make repairs. A jig-saw in the
to Abe Dembinsky,Grand Rapids shop constantly buzzes as it saws
auctioneer and liquidatorat a sale out wooden wheels for toys, and
in Benton Harbor. Dembinsky said new legs and arms for Mickey
pv.
two of the boats might be convert- Mouses and Peter Rabbits. Other
ed into barges and two recondition-men devote their time to replacBy ANN PA6I
ed for use as passenger and freight ing heads, arms and feet on dolls.
just received a large shipsteamers.
lb.
When the dolls are repaired mem- ICEBERG LETTUCE is the oetataaActn.
John Rubelman, 38 of Owosso, bers of the American Legion aux- 1 inx feature of this week’s market*.
ment of
f:ik
formerly of Holland paid a chattel iliary will dress them in gay new It ia reasonable and of aa anoanally
fine quality. With moat green vegemortgage amountingto $37.58 held garments.
all wool Sweaters
tables fairly hlfh; root vegetables and
by Merman Prinaj, local garage One mechanical toy, an impres- salads are indicatedfor oconomy.
owner on a car Rubelman was sive locomotive,four feet long, is
Tho trend of egg pricea is towards
charged with concealing.Costs of a good example of the workman- lower levels, though fresh brown eggs
are
still not very plentiful Batter
Diamond Crystal
$45.50 also were paid in the court ship the men put into their task
of making discarded toys useful prices are varying vary little.
of Justice John Gailen.
Fresh pork is now e good valeo, as
Dourn Buma, 84 formerly of Hol- again. The locomotive came in are lamb legs and forequarter veal
lb.
land died Monday at his home in badly broken, but wheels from a Beef and smoked meats are fairly
j*'
baby
buggy,
the
front
axle
from
high. Fish prices are somewhat lower
Grand Rapids. He is survived by
in recent weeks.
one daughter, Winifred.Funeral a cart and parts from other toys than
Apples and the citrus fruits are
were
used
as
replacements.
Now,
services were conducted Thursday
plentiful,flne quality and reasonable
Mohair— Brushed
Baby Shaker Knit
u'at 12:30 p.m. at the home in Grand in the paintshop, it is being made in price.
to
look
like
new.
Here are three menus planned to suit
Rapids, and at 2 p.m. at the First
Shirred Backs-Pinch Backs-Half Belted Backs-Yoke Backs
Exchangeites to Help
small, mediam and generous feed
Christian Reformed church, ZeeMembers of the local Exchange budgets.
Spir
land. The Rev. Y. P. De Jong, pastLow Cost Dinner
and
Models—
Color—
Size
or of the GrandvilleAve. Christian club will become newsboys for a
Beef and V testable Pie
Reformed church, Grand Rapids, day.
Cole Slaw
Efforts of the Exchange club
officiated at the home, and the Rev.
Bread and Buttar
charitiesto raise $500 to provide
David
Glasman
of
Imlay
City,
a
Entire
of
Chocolate Pudding
nephew had charge of the services 45 needy childrenof the city with
Tea or
Milk
surgical
facilities,
will
be
made
at the church. Burial was in ZeeCr>cker,
at .
Medium
Cost
Dinner
Saturday,
when
Exchangeites
will
land cemetery.
sell special editionsof the Holland
Roast
Apple Sauce
According to Miss Deborah VenEvening Sentinel throughoutthe Sweet PoUtoes Creamed Onions
eklasen, county -welfare adminisPure
Bread and Butter
city.
trator,a labor audit of all WPA
Fruit Salad
Cano
2,000 to Sing
workers to correctany errors that
Tea or
Milk
At least 2,000 residents of the
may have crept in assignments and
city are expected to gather around
Very
Special
Dinner
certifications is to be made by the
the community Christmas tree in
Grapefruit
local ERA office which has charge
Centennial park on Christmaseve
Celery Olives
of the work. According to the presBeef with Yorkshire Pudding
ent set-up only those who have for the annual carol sing. John Roast
Browned PoUtoes Glased Carrots
19
8th Street
been relief clients during the per- Vander Sluis will again lead the Hearts of Lettuce French Dreoaing
singing.
iod startingMay 1 and ending Nov.
Rolls and Butter
The tree will be lighted upon a
D
CharlotteRuss#
25 are eligible for employment on
signal from Mr. Vander Sluis.
Coffee
WPA
projects.
Just
what
can
be
Also
a Large Selection of Gifts for
done for those now seeking work
on WPA projects who have not been
—Just
on relief will be considered at the
meet.
,bL
Edward Wichers, brother of Dr.
Wynand Wicher, represented Hope

Seven Citizens

Ssrr

Have Been Made
This County

Pre-Holiday

HOLLAND

FOR
NEEDY CHILDREN

FEATURES

Holiday Suggestions

!

DON*!

Candy 3
Mixed Candy H»rd

f

Mixed

French Creams

2

DateS

2

SUNDAY DINNEB

Shell Peanuts

2

-Sutftsiiottj

Pitted Dates

Minn This Special!

SWEATERS! SWEATERS!

25'

10®

25®

£

25®

25®

10c

We

“LAMB KNIT” 100%
TOO LATE

Soap Chips

FOR CHRISTMAS
BUSINESS!

LONG

SHORT

Stock

$3.95

Sweaters going

10®

Peanut Butter

2

23*

Pumpkin

3

25®

c“

37c

$2.98

Coffoe

Excel

2

Soda

2 *< 17*

Sugar

10^ 54c

^

Red Hen Molasses

Phone 9883

,

Pineapple

Have

23*

Pork

Houting & Ten Cate
We

lb 19*

Shredded Wheat

Coffea

West

Babbitt's Cleanser 3

NuCOa oi«

Any

Any

29®

5®

Wool—

Genuine

5

Cranberry

Customers and Friends:

We are Glad

Announce That we Have

to

Taken Over the

Verburg Hardware Store
at 76 East 8th Street

We

shall carry a complete line of

Navy

10®

Sauce

Him,

What He Wants.

N,JM 10c

Beans

25*

10

Wine

None Such Mince Meet 2

Yukon

Ginger Ale

17*

*«’•

25*
45®

&Z 25«

3

Drano

“ 23c

hardware,

A-Penn

paints, sporting goods and wall paper.

With two locations to serve you we shall be able

Motor Oil

merchandise

to sell you quality

at reasonable prices
2-gal.

1

Pay Us a
We

Visit

every evening
Christmas to serve Christmas shoppers

shall be open in both stores

until

$I.I9

can

Fed Tax Included
mr'7i-’rr~

WniUThty

r • Por*
Las
in

0'1

Winter Grades

Vogelzang Hardware Co.
Washington Ave. and

n

Phone

18th

St.

2173

76 E. 8th St.

Phone 2416

To Get Our Prices”

“It Pays

GRAPEFRUIT
HEAD LETTUCE

Seedless s

GRAPES
BACON

*

(
(

Corner

of the

Main Dining Room Mecca

for

New

iKNNSYIVANIA,

NEW YEARS EVE CELEBRATION

opauni
MOTOR

Oil

Solid

BACON

I

lbs.

19C

Squares

lb.

2l0

aibs.

29c

qt. pt.

20C

'

*0,!S

5*a»*

W*
M4

b

SiutUh

Poiiock ib.

PORK ROAST
\ S I’

GALA NEW YEARS EVE PARTY
Ctpjntkud

Pack 39c

sliced ib. 23c

FILLETS

at the

Enjoy Jack Griner’s Ten Piece Orchestra. With a marvelous floor

OYSTERS

5c

MOTOR Oil

Make Your Reservations NowS

FOR THAT

Sugar Cured

^

fancy a

LARD pure

Years Celebration

Warm Friend Tavern

Extra

for23C

Accept Welfare

SterShib.

10c
19c

(Mil) STOI.’I

I

Orders Price Suojtet to 3*

Selee las

Ctmfssj (he.)

Agent tlndalr Refining Csimp— y

(lac.)

show from Chicago. Dinner, Dance and Floor Show
$5.00 Per Couple.

We Extend
of

No Cover Charge. Come Early and Stay Late.

RAY

to

You The Greetings

the Season

N.

SMITH

Atlantic
is fully

&

Pacific Tea Co.

prepared to take care of your

Christinas food wants to the

most minute

detail.

Our

stores are
Till

open Christmas Eve

Seven o'clock.

It

I§s|g{

m
Section Three

Volume Number
rer.

64
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Brouwer’s Annual

RED TAG
SALE
Now

on in full force

Bay Useful Gifts

BUY FURNITURE
Christmas

for

AT THE OLD RELIABLE
FURNITURE STORE

Three

Hoiiand, Michigan, Thursday, December 19, 1935

The Shipment
Of Carload Lot
On Increase

The

Spirit of

Number

“CHRISTIAN CITIZEN” VIOLATES GAME LAW— PAYS

Christmas

,

wnx

OTHERS WHO
SPEND Cl
IN

51

FLO!

The

“conscience fund," formed
by the voluntary contributionsof
By John Lodwlek
individuslswho have broken the
St. Petersburg, Fla.
fish and game laws, has been increased by the sum of one dollar.
With Thanksgivingout ot
"This I vacationed in your state
and on one occasion I thoughtlessly way, St Petersburg is looking
went fishing with a friend. It ward to a g*y series of
has since troubled my conscience,” events through the Christmas 1
wrote a residentof Illinois to the days featured by the annuals
Department of Conservationat igan Christmas picnic at the
beaches, an event that hai b
Lansing.
"Enclosed you will find a dollar part of the Yule season hart
which I know is three times the quarter century. Members of
Michigan Tourist Society, the
value of the fish I caught."
The letter was signed:“A Chris- eat or the sectional groups
tian Citizen of Illinois” and the ing here, have gathered
contribution has been placed In Christmas Day at
the general operationsfund of the Beach where picnic luncheon
served upon the sands and _
Department.
distributedfrom a huge fir tree
an embryonicSanta Claua.

GOVERNMENT MEN STATE
HOLLAND SENDS MUCH MANUFACTURED GOODS SOUTH
Carlot shipments of industrial
manufactured commodities
from Holland to points in the agricultural;Southeastincreased by
32.8 percent in the first year after

and

the Government’sfarm program
and other recovery measures were

!

placed in effect, according to the
Agricultural Adjustment Admin-

1

istration.
A detailed study of waybills of
the Southern Railway System, the
Central of Georgia Railroad, the
Louisville and Nashville Railroad,
and the Illinois Central Railroad
shows that the shipmentsof industrialcommoditiesin interstate
commerce from Holland to the
Southeast totaled 1,080,761 pounds
in the year ending June 30, 1933,
whereas the total for the year ending June 30, 1934 was 1,435,453

All seasonal hotels will be

MARRIAGE LICENSES

ed December 12th, three
earlier than usual. Many W<l

The following have applied

ine social registerlteswill

for

marriage licenses:
William F. Snyder, Sioux Cit
Iowa, 28, Julianne Verbcrg, Ho’

l

pounds.
The commodities were delivered
in an area which included Virginia,
North Carolina, South Carolina,
Georgia. Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, Tennessee,Kentucky, and

land, 23.

dances at the Soreno and
Park, marking the occasion.
Announcement of dates for
annual Charity Ball and Jt

Marvin Essenburg, Holland, 24, League Revue, smartest of the
Marian L. Kammeraad, Zeeland, 20. Renal social functions at
Nich Rooker, Hudsonville, 85, Michigan sojourners here,
announcedlate this month.
Gertie Ensing, Grandville,23.
Jan Van Dyke, Holland,68, Anna
Yachtr familiar to boatsmi
West Virginia.
Ramaker,Grand Rapids, 62.
Lake Michigan and Lake St
Only carlot shipmentswere inWilliam Bouman, Holland,24 are already docked in the
cluded in the commodity survey,
Leona Brightrall, Holland, 21.
Bay basins for the winter
because less-than car-lot shipments
Claus Zuryghuizen, Hudsonville, with others enroute to St
could not be definitely traced to the
28, Katie DeWindt,Jenison, 23.
burg from the Great Lakes
point of manufacture. The carlot
Gerald J. Van Omen, Zeeland,21,
'ihouaanda of brilliantly ei
shipments, however, were found to
Virginia Verhurg, Holland, 19.
electric lights are festooning
represent more than 95 percent of
and nines ot private winter '
the total weight of shipments.
for Iflumination
through the (
A
RUDE
AWAKENING
From Holland,shipments of fur(Copyrlihf, W. R U.)
maa holidays as the __
naces to the Southeast bulked the
takes on gay dress,
largest. These increasedfrom 300,Teacher: “Do you believein life trees are gracing the
682 pounds to 730,910 pounds, or
seasonal hotels as owners
FOUR-MILE STRETCH MAY BE after death, Robert?"
143.1 percent. Shipmentsof sauces KENJNVILLh,GANGES, SAUG- BUSINESS MUST BE ON
Robert: “Well, sir, I-er-cr.”
entertainments in keeping with
ATUCK, DOUGLAS TO
ROUTED BETWEEN JAMES
and extracts increased from 321,UPGRADE, TRAMPS ARE
Teacher: “Because while you gsla week.
TOWN AND M21
HOSPITAL
147 pounds to 345,907 pounds, or
NOT SO NUMEROUS NOW
were attending your grandfather’s Among the visitors from
7.7 percent.
funeral
yesterday afternoon he County, arriving recently, who
The
Ottawa
County
Road
comLeather shipments were also
The purchase of the Community
CoopersvilleObserver
mission fixed a route for a road called here to take you to the observe the Yuletide in the 4
heavy, the total being estimated at hospital from the Saugatuck Deshine City are Mr. and Mre. J«
approximately 210,408 pounds. positors corporation was author- Improved businessconditionsov- connecting Jamestown with M-21, circus."
F. DeVries, Mrs. Mary VanHen
Mixed furniture shipments total- ized at a recent meeting of the er the county are reflectedin the the work to be a part of the WPA
The W. R. C. has elected:Pres- and Mrs. Martha VanLopflc
ed 63,240 pounds.
Fennville hospital (board, which number of lodgers at the Ottawa program now under way in this
The following products were seeks the cooperation of citizens county jail. An average of but one county. The locationof the route ident, Blanche Harbin; vice pres- Grand Haven; Cedi Huntley,
shipped from Holland in carlots in in Saugatuck, Douglas, Fennville, a day applies for night's lodging, is contingent upon rights-of-way idents, Mrs. Margaret Linoberg Nellie Huntley, Miss Jewel
and Mrs. Nelia Ellison;secretary ley, Mr. and Mrs. S. M. McCoy
the later year only, when recovery Ganges and the Lake shore sec- said Sherriff Ben Rosema today, at satisfactoryterms.
The route is as follows: The Mrs. Clara Elferdink; treasurer, Mr. and Mrs. George E.
when a year ago there was an avefforts were being made: bedding, tion to help finance the project.
present route north from James- Mrs. Mae Hiler; chaplain, Mrs. Holland; Mr. and Mrs. A.
49,580 pounds; commercial and inThe hospital sum required is erage of six or seven.
The old style “knight of the town one mile, thence east one- Margaret Markham; guard, Mrs. Busche of Macatawa; Mr. and
dustrial machinery, 24,000 pounds; listed at $8,000. Three thousand of
steel and iron products, 11,408 this amount has been pledged and road" is disappearing,he says, and quarter of a mile and then north Ruth Ruurema; conductress, Mrs. | Samuel Falls of Spring Lake,
the present route to the low- Melva Rowan.
pounds.
I Ernest Schmalfeld of Zeeland.
$1,000 has been paid in, leaving a there are but a few of the old men
Two products were shipped in the balance of $5,000 to be pledged a- who now apply, i he old timer is lands, thence north and northeast
earlier year only: livestock,26,- tnong the five districts. Pledges always distmquished by the sack to the north line of Section 27 just
040 pounds and drugs and chemi- will be paid over a period of five he wears tied around his neck east of Rush creek. The project
holding a razor. He usually car- covers about four miles and work
cals, 10,926 pounds.
years.
Some of these commodities may
The hospitalboard has hopes of ries string, a newspaper and some- is to start on the south end and
will continueas long as WPA funds
have been shipped in less-than-car- making its hospital a community times a bit of soap.
The younger men do not carry are available.
lot amounts in the year for which project in the western part of the
Carl T. Bowen, county engineer,
no carlots were shown. Or the ex- county with every family contribu- out this tradition. They know they
planation may lie in competitive ting small amounts rather than will have a good bed, it will be stated that he has 130 men and
clean and the soap and hot bath 20 trucks working on projects. He
business shifts, differentrouting, large amounts from a few.
or different modes of transporta- The $8,000 will not only purchase water will Ik* supplied.They usu- can use 300 men and 50 trucks by
tion, or a change in the channel of the property but it also will create ally take a hath, shave and make the first of the year.
themselves as presentable as posThe mile of grading at Nunica
distribution.
an emergency fund of $2,000.
From the entire Northeast, comThe campaign to raise the a- sible,wherein the old timer, shaves, which was startedsome time ago is
prising 16 industrial states, indus- mount of money required in the but that is all. He carriesthe news- nearly completed.By the first of
trial shipments into the Southeast form of pledges paid over a five paper from habit for in the old the year the three-mile stretch
ern agriculturalregion increased year period, is now under way days he wanted to protect himself known as Peach Ridge road beby 38.8 percent,the study showed. with Dr. Kreager of Saugatuck from the dirt which usually ac- tween Chester and Wright townKEEP
During the same period, cash in- heading the drive. C. C. White, companieda lodging of the kind. ship will be completedas will a
“Riding the rods,” one of the fa- mile and a half of grading and
come of farmers in the Southeast- Douglas; P. H. Broe. Ganges, and
ern states, where the cotton and to- H. B. Crane, Fennville,making up vorite ways of travel with the graveling on the Bee Line road
bacco adjustmentprograms were other chairmen of the drive com- tramps of years ago, is giving way northwest of Holland, besides sevrapidly to hitch-hiking.A tramp eral minor jobs.
in operation, increased by 59.9 per- mittee.
cent.
The hospital is now being rented has little or no difficultyin getting In anticipationof the frost conChester C. Davis, Administra- by the Saugatuckcorporation and rides, us many drivers prefer an ditions which will make it imtor of the AgriculturalAdjustment it is believed that this arrangement illy dressed man than the better possibleto continue some projects,
Over Twenty- five Years of Experience
Act, declared the increased ship- will be continued for a time.
dressed man who may be a hold- work will be done on the Lake
ments of industrial commodities in
up man, they say.
Shore road between Port Sheldon
Composition, Gravel or Asphalt Roofs — Roof Pail
interstate commerce are “direct
Lodgers are not admitted after and Holland.
Asphalt Shingles, Sidings and Roll Roofing
evidence that the additional dollars RESETTLEMENT ADMINISPermits for rights-of-way were
10:00 p. m. They are given a bed

OWN

Brouwer Co.

Jas. A.
212—216 River

Vve.

Just Arrived

Holland

— Another Shipment

of those Beautiful Cedar Chests

Did
Ever

You

Want

WE

HOLLAND DRY

Geo. Mooi Roofing CoJ

$25
More than you

Do

NOW?

which the agriculturalprogram has
brought to farmers and farming
regions do find their way back to
the industrial centers.

-

TRATION OFFERS A START and breakfast and must assist in granted to the Consumers Power
IN FARMING ON GOOD LAND cleaning up the bull pen before company in Georgetown and

they are let out. Most of them are Spring Lake townships.The utiliIt offers you the
perfectlywilling, said the sheriff, ty is extending
|inep
On
a
large
number
of
tenant
o
throughoutthe county in anticias they appreciate cleanliness.
and
farms in Ottawa County soil ferOrders are given them when pation of the demand from rural
Sugar Co. Send Checks to
tility has been depleted to a point
they leave the jail to move on and residents for electrification under
Beet Farmers
way to
a definite sum
where the tenant has been forced it is seldom that one returns bethe REA.
to request public aid in order to
of money for Christmas spendJohn D. Kelly, field manager for support his family. It is planned fore many months. The fee system
the Lake Shore Sugar Co., announ- that worthy applicants for Re^- promotes lodgers, said Sheriff Ros- PASTOR’S NAME IS SPELLED
ing.
FOUR DIFFERENT WAYS
ced that checks were mailed Sat- settlement may become establishedema, but since Ottawa county has
25c to $2-00 a week will bring
urday to 1,200 sugar beet growers on a farm of their own which they long operated on a salary basis,
of names from the
ipnat
the December 15 payment on may purchase from the govern- the lodger has been discouraged. Compilation
you $12.50 to $100 next Decemil of
the 90,000 value of -the 1935 crop. ment on a contract basis.
ber.
OTTAWA COUNTY FOR
formed Church of America give the
Payment at the rate of $4.75 a
According to information recentton, an increase of 75 cents over ly received,the Resettlement AdROGERS FUND $700 name “DeJong" spelled four different ways, a conspicuous lead
the first payment last year, was ministration is consideringthe
among more than 800 ministers
made to the farmers, most of purchaseof a limited number of
The quota for Ottawa county for listed in the denomination. The
whom are located in Ottawa and farms in this locality for resettle- funds for the Will Rogers Memorgroup, under names of DeJong, De
Allegan counties.
ment purposes. While it is not ial is $700, it was announcedin a Jonge, DeJongh and DeYoung,
Basing the first payment on the the intention to buy out established
letter to Mayor Richard L. Cook, in
numbers 12, of which 3 are pastors
current price of sugar and the out- farmers it is proposedthat every
charge of the Grand Haven sub- of Michigan churches. Rev. A. W.
look for future sales, the increase
owner wishing to sell may have scriptions,from Fred W. Green, DeJonge, former pastor of Holland
of 75 cents per ton indicatesthat equal opportunity in offering his state chairman. The total to be
and Grand Rapids, probablythe
the outlook in sugar is bright.
or her property for sale. Selection raised is $655,000. The national
On January 1, of next year, con- will be on a basis of appraisaland drive closes December 14 but the oldest of the group, has been a
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT
CORP.
minister 37 years.
tractingfor acreage will begin and offering price. Only fertile types
drive in Michigan will be continued
Two others, Rev. Gerhard De
indications are that thb yearb of soil will be considered.
until the quota is reached, the letJonge and Rev. J. P. DeJong, decrop will be more than doubled
While offers will be accepted up ter stated.
ceased, were numbered among the
next season.
to and includingDecember 31, 1935
The Elks social hour at Grand
An estimated 4,300,000 lbs of it is likely that owners wishing to Haven last week which was given veteran ministers in the denomination, each serving more than 40
sugar were refined this year and an offer their farms for sale would
as a benefitfor this purpose netequal tonnage of 800 tons of do well by not delaying too long ted $25. A collectionwas taken years.
Names and churches represented
molasses and beet pulp were ex- before contacting the County Re- at the Rotary club meeting on Monby the group are, Rev. Fred H.
tracted from the 1935 beet crop.
habilitationSupervisor and Coun- day which yielded $15. Individual
DeJong of McKee, Ky.; Rev. Garty Agriculture Agent for full par- contributionsarc being made at
rett E. DeJong of McKee, Ky.; Rev.
NEW GRONINGEN DEALER
ticulars and the filing of their legal the three banks in the communGarrett E. DeJong of Cedar Grove,
We have a complete selection of Christmas gifts
IS FINED FOR VIOLATING
ity. Superintendent of Schools, Mr.
description and price.
THE MILK REGULATION Within a few days Mr. L. R. Ar- Babcock at Grand Haven will have Wis., former missionary in Arabia;
for every member of the family.
Rev. Jacob DeJong of Leighton,
Simon Huizenga of New Gron- nold and Mr. Roy H. Lowing will the pupils contributea few of their Iowa; Rev. Spencer.DeJong of Luhave
the
forms
on
hand
for
acpennies
each
to this cause. — Grand
ingen was arrested by State Milk
at these
cas. Mich.; Rev. Peter A. DeJong
ceptance of offers of farms in this Haven Tribune.
InspectorH. H. Blaine of Lansing,
of Paterson.N. J.; Rev. Richard A.
county. Their offices are located
Tuesday on the charge of violating
DeJong of Sully, Iowa; Rev. Albert
in the Court House at Grand Hav- COMMUNICATION IN GRAND
FOR
the state milk regulations.
W. DeJong of Paterson, N. J.:
en, Michigan.
Evidently Mr. Huizenga had been
RAPIDS PRESS
Rev. Bernard DeJong of Third
Manicure Sets ....50cto $2.50
Colgate Sets —
49c
selling milk in the west end of
Flashlights ........ 29c to $3.50
church, Muskegon; Rev. John De
Bath Powders ... 29c to $3.50
Zeeland outside the city limits
Pitying Cards ....... -.. 29c up
Per fa nee .......... 25c to $27.50
Disrespectfor Flag in Parade Stirs Jongh of Rock Rapids, Iowa; Rev.
without a state license and withBill Folds
....... 98c to $3.50
Abraham DeYoung of Kalamazoo,
Powder Puff Sets 10c to 50c
Him to Protest
IN
out complyingwith the other reSharing Bowls --------------$l-00
formerlyof Grand Rapids; Rev.
Compacts ....... . ...50c to $3.50
auirements for the retail distribuBenjamin DeYoung of Newark, N.
Editor of The Press: Last Friday
tion of milk for human consumpY.; Rev. CorneliusDeYoung of
Indications are that the farm evening I stood on Monroe avenue
tion. Upon test made by the inboys and girls making up Mich- watching the parade. I am an Livingston,N. Y.
spector the miHc contained a very
Several members of the group
All Gifts in Fancy Boxes
high bacteria count and was de- igan’s 4-H Club membership will American and proud of it and in are graduates of Hope collegeand
take a hand in conservation mat- acknowledging this fact I took off
termined excessivelydirty.
Western Theological seminary.
ters in the State in a big way from my hat when the American flag
Mr. Huizenga was arraigned beThe manual gives five Smiths
now
on.
The
movement
is afoot to was carried by.
fore JusticeHenry Huztable, Zeeand
only two named Jones.
land when he pleaded guilty and introduce all sorts of conservation I saw no other person give any
...... o
projects
into
the
programs
of
this sign or notice of the flag. Eighteen
like a Toilet Set
was assessed a fine and costs aWPA
WORKERS RECEIVE
rganization
for
the
coming
year.
yean
ears
ago
such
action
would
have
mounting to $30.65 and given the
The establishmentof winter been beyond belief. What is wrong
CHECKS
Yardley-Hudnut-Evening in Paris-Colgate
alternative of spending 45 days
in the county jail. He was given birdfeedingstations, game surveys, with the citizens of Grand Rapids ?
Earl R. Steggerda, county labor
10c to $1.00
until Thursdayto raise the neces- bird propagation, forest-fire pre- Is it necessary for war hysteria to
vention
>n work, farm-game manage- grip the nation before they recog- supervisor,announced Friday that
sary money without bail.
ment, and assistingin collection of nize the flag, or are they all “warm all WPA workers in the city and
Bring the children—
have everything
county received their pay-checks on
NEW ARRIVALS TO THE CITY deer tallies, bird tallies and ireel weather patriots?"
census cards are among the activi
What good are the Boy Scouts or that day. Sixty employed on the
W. S. Merriam. Grand Ranids, ties advocated for their members similar youth organizations spon- state park job, 42 on city sidewalk
Mich., 115 West 12th street Rob- by 4-H Club leaders at a meeting soring good citizenship if -they work, 87 on Ottawa county road
notice and pattern after the prea- projects, 26 on the Coopersville
ert Rose, Muskegon,Mich., 84 East held in East Lansing recently.
The Departmentof Conservation ent uninterestedattitude?
school job, and 26 on the Zeeland
16th street
.
The Holland float with its wood- curb and gutter project were
believes that such a movement can
54 E.
ST. "166 W. I
come to have great influence in en shoe “escort”brought much en- among those in the county to be
BUILDING PERMITS
Henry Van Oss. 28 West 28th progressiveconservationwork. Ac- thusiasm and many cheers, but the paid.
......
street, remodel, $40; Colonial The- cordinglyit has urged all field men American flag passed unnoticed. I
mpressn that
For collection of Manlius town- mond, Jan. 2; home every Friday. atre, 248 River Avenue, remodel, of the Department of Conservation had been under the impression
ship taxes I will be at Fennville Henry Becksvoort, township treas- $660; Ninth Street Christian Re- to assist the 4-H members in every I was living in the United States
formed church, 200 East 14th way possible in their activities of America, but then maybe I’m
Dec. 21, 26, Jan. 8; East SaugaC. David Engstrom.
cently.
along Glia line.
street, roof, $84.
tuck, Dec. 28, Jan, 7; New Bich- urer.
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GAME PROBLEMS
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Christmas Policy
THE FRANKLIN

LIFE SPECIAL

CHRISTMAS POLICY
is a

Worthwhile Gift

Member

of

Your

for

every

Family!

HAVE GIVEN FRANKLIN
VICE FOR OVER

SER-

THIRTY

YEARS!
Us Explain This Plan

Let

Wm.
Kenneth

J.

to

You

Now
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DePree Agents H. Kramer

DIAL 4651
For Coal, Wood, Coke,
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THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS
LOCAL NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Van Ton- dend to creditorsof the Grandville
geren, Mrs. P. Geerds, Mrs. H. State bank ia announced by WilGeerds and Mrs. Wiliam Westrate liam B. Daley, receiver.
. Albeit Hyma, of the Urd- spent the week-endin Chicago.
Members of the second division
The local Christianhigh debating
, of Michigan historydepartteam won the decision Thursday of the Ladies Aid society of Third
r dH. hu
been invited to lecture Mr. and Mrs. John G. Eaton
have returned from their wedding afternoon when, the members de- Reformed Church were enterUined
Rotterdamon July 12 in servtrip and are making their home bated the Zeeland high school team Wednesday afternoon by Mrs. Arcelebratingthe 400th anniversin the Warm Friend Tavern.
on the subject, Resolved— That the end Bosman, 97 W. 14th. St. A one
of the death of Emmua. Prof,
Several Nations Should Make Gov- o’clock luncheon was served in
a will be in The Netherlands Louis J. Vanderberg, local post- ernment Monopolies of the Manu- charge of Mrs.WilllamWestveer,
t summer collecting material of master made the announcement
facture and Sale of all Combat In- Mrs. Andrew Hyma and Mrs. R.L.
a biography of Madame Grotius. that fifteen extra men were put to
struments of War. Those in the Schlecht,assistedby Mrs. T. WelOld age pension checks were work in the post office. Persons Holland team are Gordon Buter, mers and Mrs. Joe Dykema. Folyesterday to 80 Ottawa sending cards are asked to do so Betty Groneveldand Donna Tin- lowing the luncheonthe division
from the office of eatly to assure delivery and also holt, coached by Clarence Pott, took attended the regular meeting of the
. county old age pen- to wrfte plainly and put on the the negative stand. The Zeeland aid societyin the church.
right address.
o
______ The total of the checks
team was composed of Joan Ver
1741.00.
Payment of a 13 per cent divi Lee, Hazil De Foster and Thelma
The junior class of the Holland
Van Dyke, coached by Louis Rob- Christian High school held a meetbert. Clarence Peters of Kalmaioo ing Thursday at 11:45. Plans were
Central high school was critic jud- made for a Christmas party which
was held Tuesday evening in the
ge.
M. L. Gilbert, President of the school gymnasium.
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HOCKEY SKATES
$3.75

SETS—

String of

8

All colors— only .....

OQ
£ jC

Othet Shoe

Skates ...... $2.98

—

»

S

Extra bulbs, any color—

Fiue Gilt for the Youngster

»ent

30-Inch Fly-a-waySled
Sturdy, Yet lieht weight

Has grooved
runners

CARTS

........ 98c to $5.95

O

Lighten Mother'swork. Give
her this mixer.

$6.95

Entertainmentfor Young
and Old

[Whips, Beats, Mashes]
As good

as

most higher priced

Nies Hardware

East Eighth St.— Phone 3315— Holland, Mich.

-

-

Mrs. A. Koppenal. Mrs. T. Ver
Geer, Mrs. George Schurman, Mrs.
VN as»enaar.Mrs. I. Sweet. Mrs
A. Nienhuis, Mrs. Mepnelink. Mrs
G H. Kooiker. Mrs. J. Slighter, and
Mrs. G. Van Zyl.

Free Christmas Gifts

all

dl

purchases from now until Christmas

I

f l~

Headquartert Offers

Iii<Ytili<n
99

FOR EVERY MEMBER

OF THE FAMILY
HOUSE SUPPERS will brin,
Umlly. All typ« *nd

HOSIERY! A

L.u.iou.

pah In a flft box
By tha pair, 49c.
3

MEN-SSOX.

sift

.

.

for "H«.*

—

..........

..

the

Joy to ill

...... .

»lx«»

.

..

.

Gift box of

_______

3

„
~

*2.60
*1.00

BOOTSI Rusjfd and waatharrttMInj.Fot
ackool. Sliti for man.
boyi and f irli ....... .................
kuntinf,

hilrift]and

• Smart Brown*! and Bu*.r

R41

SUPPERSI ^

PARTY STYLES and DANCE

Brownfc

•.

»6!0

*4”

.

GALOSHES and RUBBER FOOTWEAR
for all

tka family ........

...

OFFICIAL SCOUT SHOES
Extra

.

for

EA?

*1 00

re-electedtreasurer. New officers
are Mrs. C. Dressel, president;Mrs.
A. Weller, secretary^ and Mrs.
J. Van Oss, second vice president.
Retiring officers are Mrs. W. Van
Saun, president,and Mrs. E. Bos.
secretary.

-

o

tolf'S

boyi, lor

-

Shirley Ann Wierda, who celebrated her seventh birthday anniversary Friday was honored at
a party given by her mother, Mrs.
Frank Wierda, Jr., of West 22nd.
st. Seven guests were present.

- -

-

o

Dr. Wynand Wichers, president
of Hope college, and Mrs. Wichers
heard the Oratorio of Handel’s
Messiah"presented by a combin-

-

Mr. and Mrs. Bouwens celebrated their golden wedding in Zeeland
three years ago. Surviving are the
wido: two sons, John C. of Zeeland
and Martin of Grand Ranids; and
three daughters. Mrs Milan Huy<er of Zeeland. Mrs. Bert Heald of
Grand Rapids, and Mrs. H. Minard
of Detroit. Funeral services were
held Monday at 2 p.m. at the Fuvser home on Main st . with the Rev.
J. Van Peursem officiating. Burial
was in Zeeland cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. Gelmer Ter Haar
entertained a group of friends at
their home in Zeeland. Those present were: Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Diepenhorst, Mr. and Mrs. John
Kroll, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Cook,
Mrs. Henry Kroll and Hazel Kroll,

-

o

-

-

Shirts,

Ties,

Socks,

Lounging Robes, HandkerScarfs, Gloves,

Smoking Jackets, Suede Jackets,
Sweaters, Shoes and
chiefs,

*

Slippers.

*

All goods wrapped in Christmas boxes free

Reaionable
AND LOOK AROUND

Quality Mtrchandisc
STOP IN

at

P. S. Boter
CLOTHING

“A Complete Men’s

Pricci!

& Co.
Store”

SHOES

Check Your Holiday

Cleaning Needs!
And send your “cleanahW1
where every

facility of

to the

modernly equipped Model Laundry

Band Box

Service

is at

your

command!

SUITS

DRESSES

TAPESTRIES

O’COATS

GOWNS

ALL TYPE

HATS

COATS

SPATS
NECK'VEAR

LINGERIE

BLANKETS
FURNITURE

BLOUSES

DRAPES

RUGS

MODEL LAUNDRY
Phone 3625

97 E. 8th Street

Wind

life, Fire, Auto,

church at a dinner Friday evening.
Gifts were exchanged and officers
for the coming year were elected.
Miss Genevieve Tinholt will serve
as president, other officers being
"*1. Nelson Bosman, vioe^pres-

Your Poll(p—U*
insidious

......

St

Buy Your

phone 2414

sell

Now!

*

and sacrifice.We can
INSURANCE inexpensive— an invalua-

from.

Come

of toil

G.

We

Also

Hudle Compensation Insurance as wel as
ReBable Automobile Insurance

All sizes.

esrly

Visscher- Brooks Insurance

Certificates

Phoiw 4234
Holland, Michigan
Ptopta.Btnk BMf, HolUnd,

yean

have a lot of nice tree* to

Ottawa Investment Corp.
Bonds

FIRB

fireproof barrier

ble safeguard for your peace of mind.

pick

Stocks

you

a

Christmas Tree

We

Bank

between
you and ruin. Various and
are the sources of fires that frequently wipe

out the results of

.........

Sherwin-Williams Paints
29 W. 16th

'

give him

for Christmas:

—

Bay for Cadi and Bar# Money!

.*

Just a few other suggestions ro

Mrs. George Van De Riet was
hostess to members of her Sundav
whool class of Third Reformed

Central Hardware

‘

j

Mrs. Martin Laarman 69, of Hudsonvilledied Friday at the home
om her chrildren in Imlay City.
Surviving are three sons, Martin,
Andrew, and Peter all of Imlay
City; and two daughters, Mrs. John
Koster of De Motte, Ind., and Mrs.
L. Van Dyke of Hursonville. Funeral serviceswere held Monday at
2 p. m. at the Hudsonville Protestant Reformed church, the Rev.
John De Jonge and the Rev. E. J.
Krohne, officiating.Burial was in
Georgetown cemetery.

CASH nd CAKHY

c

AT
$16.50 $19.50 $92.50 $25.00

John C. Hoekie. Mr. Hoekje is
registrar at Western State Tea-

....

Street

Polo-Half-Belt,Plain
Back Styles

and.

lonj *»««'in| for ickool*n<J $£9SaM|$^9l

SPAULDINGS

the Newest

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Zwiers and
Roger Zwiers, nil of Holland, and
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Cook of Zeel-

ed chorus of 500 voices in the Kalamazoo high school auditorium Friday evening.
Earlier in the evening Dr. and
Mrs. Wichers were honor guests
at a dinner given by Mr. and Mrs.

chers’ college.

for Khlnt fact
Brown** Traad Stralsbt $1.95 to $7.50

and Foot xlanca Shoat

o

At a meeting of the Ladies Aid
society of Trinity Reformed church
held Wednesday evening, the following officers were elected,Mrs.
C. Van Duren was re-electedvice
president and Mrs. I. Sweet was

tj-tI

COMFORT and CHEER
Haalthfully itylad

-

76th birthday anniversary,was
honored Thursday night by her

t<|-t

OTc

Oth an 69c pr.

Par pair, 35c.

o

-

Double Credit Plan
On

-

Mrs. William Tubergan, 255 Lincoln Avenue, who celebrated her

children. She has lived in her present home for the past 50 years.

on our

in

Weaves and Patterns
Smartly Tailored

-

ZEEUND NEWS

WE DEUVER THE DAY BEFORE CHRISTMAS
43“45

-

-

Company

At

- --

-

89c to $1.89

mixers

-

We have them

--

--

Velocipede. ...$2.95 to $11.95

Costs only

-

-

Christmas

The Hollander Candy co. girls
gathered Thursday evening at the
Home of Miss Grace Brown, E. 13th
st., for a Christmasparty. Prizes
were won by Mrs. Gertrude Bouman and Mrs. Edna Covington.
Those attending were, Miss Kathryn Lepo, Miss Henrietta Volkers,
Miss Marv Ardema, Miss Helen
Johnson, Miss Elsie Wybenga, Mrs.
Kay Everhart, Mrs. Edna Covington, Mrs. Laura Reus, Mrs. Hester Riemersma, Mrs. Ann Huvser,
Miss Bettv Mevering,Miss Marie
Harbin. Miss Mary Zacher. Miss
Bessie Tesslick, Mrs. Wilma Lyons,
Mrs. Jackie Streur,Miss Ruth Borgman, Miss Millie Dekker, Miss
Louise Mokma, Miss Viola Karel
and the hostess.

1

•

Buy Him An Overcoat For

cribs.

by Miss Dora Schermer, forty books
Topp, Jeanette and Theresa Schulthave been received for distribution
The Embroidery Club held their eman, Henrietta Pomp, Helen Orr,
to C.C.C. camps. Residents who annual Christmaa 4>arty Thurs- Dorothy Martinus and Julia, Janet
wish to contribute no-loneer-read day afternoon at the home of Mrs. and Henrietta Huizenga.
o
books for this cause can still do so Albert Diekema, W. 16th. St.
this week, Miss Schermer said.
o
The Maplewood P.T.A. was held
The volumes will be shipped to the
The annual business meeting of Friday evening in the school house.
youths next Saturday.
the Ladies Adult Bible class of A miscellaneousurogram was preCharles Ash of W. 10th. st. spent the Ninth Street Christian Ref- sented. Rev. C. W. Meredith, pasThursday visiting in Grand Rap- ormed church was held Thursday tor of Wesleyan Methodist church
ids.
night. Those electedwere Mrs. J. spoke on “The laboratory of Life’’.
The plasteringwork of the Ma- Jappinga, President; Mrs. L. Van
ple Avenue Christian Reformed Appledom, /vice president; tyrts.
The Young Men’s Bible class of
church parish house will be com- P. Meeusen, secretary; THrs. H. First Reformed church, taught bv
pleted next week.
Dams, treasurer; Mrs. E. Tripp, Dick Boter, held its annual busiAtty. Jay H. Den Herder was in assistant secretary and treasurer; ness meeting Friday evening in the
Grand Haven at the court house Mrs. B. Jacobs, chairman of the Woman’s Literary club rooms.Elecpromram committee; Mrs. G. Artz, tion of officerswas held with
on business Friday.
Mrs. George De Weerd. 61, of assistant secretary of the federa- Ralph Zoet, president; John Roze214 Maple avenue, died Friday tion. A miscellaneous ptibgkatn boom. vice president;Peter Drver,
night in Holland hospital following was presented with Mrs. A. Bou- secretarv.re-elected;Abel Sybesma. assistantsecretary,re-elected;
a prolonged illness. Surviving are man in charge.
o
Alvin Ter Vree, treasurer, FaV
the husband, two daughters, Mrs.
Mrs. Gabe Kuite of Michigan Fortney, assistanttreasurer:Jack
Frank Van Dyke, Jr., of Holland
and Miss Kathryn De Weerd, at Avenue entertained members of Witteveen and Adrian Veele, Lihome; a son, Gary De Weerd of the Sunshine Circle Monday eve- brarian; Herman Weaver, sergeHolland; six grand-children;a sis- ning. Those present were: Mrs. ant-at-arms; John Ter Vree and
ter, Mrs. G. Moelker of Grand Rap- Peter Van Lanevelde, Mrs. Ber- Joe Grevengoed, choristers; A1
ids, and a brother, Fred Vanden nard Dokter, and Miss Ruth Over- Bielefeldt. pianist; and Frank Van
Brink. Funeral services were held way Mrs. Herbert Dyke, Mrs. Wil- Dvke. violinst.Henry Viening and
Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. at the home, lis Van Vuren, Mrs. Frank Diep- Charles Kuyers were re-elected assistant teachers.
private, and at 2 p.m. in the Ninth enhorst,and Mrs. Henry Kroll
-o
Street Christian Reformed church.
The Rev. N. J. Monsma, pastor of
,a ^f*1*"* of the Elizabeth
The Fidelis class of the Sixth
the church, and the Rev. A. Jabaay bchuyler Hamilton Chapter, Daugh- Reformed Sundav school class held
of Zeeland officiated.Burial was ters of the American Revolution, a Christmas partv and annual busheld at the home of Mrs. John Bosin Fairlawn cemetery.
iness meeting Friday night. ElecThe car driven by Miss Lois De man Thursday afternoon, a group tion of officers was held with the
of children of pre-school age preRoster, 652 Central ave. collided
followingresults: Mrs. Richard
sented a playlet entitled “Christwith the vehicle driven by Eloise
Bouws, president: Mrs. Eugene
mas
Toys”.
Mrs.
Andrew
PostMe Gelsen Friday night at the corWiersma, vice president; Miss Alma
was
the director. Mrs. F. E.
ner of Michigan ave. and 27th. st.
ice Rytenga. secretary; Mrs. HerFront fenders of both cars were De Weese arranged the program man Vanderboek.treasurer, and
and announcement was made that Mrs. Robert Eyles, assistant secdamaged.
the chapter would again sponsor
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Stanley the singing of carols in Centennial retary and treasurer.A miscellaneous urogram was presented
De Neff. 86 W. 26th. st. on Dec. park on Christmas eve.
and the followingcommitteewas in
13, a son.
^
rharve: Mrs. Eyles. chairman, Mrs.
Miss Marie Spykhoven of MonMrs. Emil Halversan,missiontello Park left for Yohjenge, Mich, ary to Brazil on furlough here, was B?n Wierda. Mrs Bouws. Mrs. Melvin Hertr. Miss Frances Van Voorfor treatment.
honored at a tea Thursday after- st and Mrs. Jacob Essenburg.
The steamship Burlington enter- noon given by Mrs. George Albers.
o
ed the Holland harbor at 2 p.m. The tea commitee was composed
Saturday with another consign- of Mrs. Ted Bos. Mrs. Harrv Krament of iron ore for the Holland mer, Mrs. J. Bultman and Mrs.
furnace co. The vessel docked at Albers. Mrs. H. D. Ter Keurst
Cornelius Bowens, 78, died
Harrington’s dock and after un- and Mrs. Theodore Boot noured.
loading left for the south shore
Others p/esent were; Mrs. R Thursday at his home on Elm St.
docks in Chicago Sunday after- Visscher. Mrs. S. Karsten, Mrs. For the past 16 years he has connoon.
George Schuiling. Mrs. Van Eck. ducted a meat market in Zeelland.

3 lor 5c

Ilia'

Members of the junior Red Grose
Saturday were engaged in wrapping the toys they collectedfor
distributionto rural needy children. More than 50 dolls have been
dressed and placed in home made

The Helping Hand Sunday
Mrs. John Maxam, Mrs. Herman
land Friday investigatingthe
Gerritsen Mrs. George Piper and School Class of Bethel Reformed
counterfeitingactivities •u'Mt'h the hostess.
church held a Christmas party Friwere discoveredby Laurence Wade,
day night at the home of Mrs. Jake
who operates a drug store on MaMiss Ann Straatsmaentertained Boersema. Miss Dorothy Martinus
ple Avenue and 13th.St.
her Sunday school class at a Christ- was elected president, Miss HenAfter questioning and conferring mas party Wednesday night. Pri- rietta Pomp, vice president: Miss
with local officers, the investiga-zes were won bv Genevieve Van- Lena Tuesink. secretary and treators took the counterfeitmoney to der Ploeg, Lucille Bouman. Clara surer, and Miss Theresa Schultheadquartersat Grand Rapids. Mae Brown, Marian Zeerip and eman, assistantsecretary and treaAfter examination there it will be Leona Nykamn. Others present surer. Those present were Mrs.
sent to Washinton to undergo were, Norma Talsma, Laura Tu- Bill van Vuren, Mrs. Bert Woldscrutiny by treasury experts, who
----Lvda Swierenga, Dorothy ring, Mrs. Heine Slagh, Mrs. Boer-- ---- - —
sema, Mrs. B. Cook, the teacher,
of justice operative to the city.
Misses Lena Teusink. Wilma and
In response to an appeal made of illness
Berdena Vander Wilk, Margaret

Men’s and Ladies’ Tubular

CHRISTMAS TREE LIGHT

-

Gil-Boat Co. of Holland announced
Mrs. Benjamin Geerds, 217 W.
Friday that W. H. Kilpatrick of
Detroit,vice-presidentand gener- 16th. St. entertained a group of
al manager of the Chrysler Motor friends at a Christmas party
Parts corp., has accepted his elec- Thursday afternoon. Prizes were
tion to the board of directorsand won by Mrs. Herman Gerritaen
that he will assist in directingtheand Mrs. John Brat. Guests were;
manufacturingof the product of Mrs. Reka Bomers, Mrs. George
the local plant. J. C. ReiPke, Jr., Lenters,and Mrs. Henry Kole. Mrs.
of Detroitwas electedtreasurer. Earl Beerbower. Mrs. John Holder,
Mrs. Fred Slagh, Mrs. John Brat,
Federal authorities were in Hol-

ciTltoi Glirt

A

-

-

Ident; Mrs. Russel Risselada,secretary; and Mrs. Francis Drake,
treasurer.

COOK COMPANY
109 River

Midi. Phone

Avenue

3734

Holland

29 East Eighth

St

Phone 4616

Holland Michigan

I

:o]

'

HUNTER HEARS HARBOR
POSTMASTER OFFICE IS
FOG HORN THINKS
SOUGHT BY FOUR
17 M008E CALL

I

A"*]

LEAN, wholesome place to

[V/l modeled completely,

when

eat. Recently re-

moved to new

it

quarters next door, east of the old stand.
Variety, good food and the best of service at a
reasonable price, is our motto.

Drop in while shopping downtown during
day season.

the holi-

Wishing our many patrons the season’sgreetings,
we are yours sincerely,

Keefer’s Restaurant
27 W. Sth

St.

3695

Phone

Holland

The Bank Check
—is one of the most
of

/'\VER

"

efficient

modern business devices.

ninety per cent of

all

the business cf

means

the nation is carried on by

credit It is in the form of deposits which are
transferred by checks in settlement of business transactions,ranging from a few dollars

For large amounts and small, for short er-

rands within the Community, and long ones to
distant points, the

work

LANSING, Dec. 18, P. M. If
you hear a story of a deer hunter
and the experience he had McaUing
moose” accept it as the best humor
tale of the deer-hunting aeason.
The hunter, whose identity is
not known, had been stalking deer
in the woods near Whiteflsh point
on Lake Superior when a weird
sound met his ears — the call of
a moose, he thought. Leaning his
gun against a tree and placing his
movie camera at his feet, he cupped his hands and gave the best
imitationhe could.
A stranger coming up saw the
CASE IN COURT
moose-caller with raised hands.
The same weird sound, which the Jennie VanDyke, Holland, claimstranger knew to be the foghorn
ant in the case brought by the esat Whiteflnh point, came at regutate of Arend Van Dyke against
lar intervalsthrough the woods.
the commissionerson claims in
Tve been calling that moose for probate court, withdrewher claims
two hours,” the hunter explained
of $1,000 against her father’sesas he gasped for breath. “I can’t
tate which she alleged had been
bring him any closer. Sometimes
promised before his death. The
he answers from this direction and
claimant was granted the request
sometimes from that”
and was charged with costs and
The stranger was inwardly a- court charges. The case was startmused, but he went his way, too
ed in circuitcourt before Judge
kind to inform the nimrod that
John Vanderwerp,Muskegon, who
he was in error.

Dr. A. Leenfiouts

bank check performs Us

swiftly, surely,safely and economically.

In addition, bank checks help in the book-

m.

4S1I

Henry J. Luidens having filed in
Mid Court hii first annual and final

Default having been made in the
administrationaccount, and his pet- condition! of a certain mortgage
dated the 5th day of April, ISfl.
ition praying for the allowance
executed by Alfred Van Doren and
thereof and for the assignment and
M. Emma Van Durem, his wife, aa
distributionof the residue of said
mortgagor!, to OtUwa County
estate
Ruth M. Damveld having filed HOEK annd EDWARD GARVELBuilding and Loan Association,a
It is Ordered, That the
in said court her first, second, INK, Trustees of the Segregated
corporation, aa mortgagee, nnd
third and fourth annual account Assets of the First State Bank of 24th day of December A.D. 1915, which Mid mortgage was record*!
as Guardian of said estate, and Holland, a Michigan Banking Cor- at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at in the office of the Register of
said Probate Office,be and is hereby
her petition praying for the allow- poration,
Deeds of Ottawa Coonty. Miehiappointed for examining and allowance thereof,
Plaintiffs, ing said account and hearing said gan, on the I .day of April, 1927,
It is ordered, That the 7th day
in Liber Itt of 1Mortgages,
___________on^pa^a
petition:
of January A. D. 1936, at ten o •
ereb the power
POSTMA’ and NELLIE It ia Further Ordered, That pub- 584; and whereby
clock in the forenoon, at said Pro- POSTMA
contained in1 Mid mortganIhaa belic notice thereof be given by pubbate Office, be and is hereby apsalt or proIn pursuanceand by virtue of lication of a copy of tnis order, for come operative, and no suit
pointed for examining and allow- a decree of the Circuit Court for
ceeding at law having boon instithree
successive
weeks
previous
to
ing said account;
the County of Ottawa in Chancery said dav of hearing, in the Holland tuted to recover the debt neared
It is Further Ordered, That pubmade and entered on the 18th day City News, a newspaper printed by said mortgage, or any part
lic notice thereof be given by pubthereof, aqd there ia claimed te be
of November 1935, in the above ana circulated
in said County.
culated in
lication of a copy of this order, fer
due on the date hereof for principal
entitled cause, notice is hereby givCORA VANDE WATER. interest,attorney*’ feet provided
exchanged benches with Judge three successiveweeks previous to en that
o
Judge
of
Probate.
Miles.
in Mid mortgage, and taxes paid by
said day of hearing, in the Holland
On Monday the 27th day of Jan- A true copy.
WHAT YOU MAY CATCH
said mortgagee,the sum of $1,News, a newspaper p
HARRIET
SWART,
uary A. D. 1936, at ten o’clock in
142.64.
NEWS and circulated
______ in said county.
THRU THE ICE
Register of Probate.
NOW, THEREFORE, aotice ia
CORA VANDE WATER, the forenoon of said day, I, the
hereby given that pursuant to tba
Judge of Probate. subscriber,Circuit Court CommisThe season for taking black The following officers were elecsioner in and for said County of
statute and Mid power ef Mia in
Expiree Dec. 28
bass in Michigan comes to a close ted at a regular meeting of Bee A true copy.
Mid mortgage contained, for the
Ottawa in the State of Michigan,
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Hive
Rebekah
lodge,
No,
48,
at
HARRIET SWART,
for the year Tuesday,Dec. 31.
shall sell at public auction to the The CircuitCourt For the County purpose or satisfyingths sum daa
Register of Probate.
Black bass will not be legal game Saugatuck: N. G.— Beatrice Eaton;
on the said mortgage, the coats and
highest bidder, at the North door
of OtUwa in Chancery
V. G. — Jessie Perkins; Rec. Secy.
again until June 26.
of the Court House of said County
Gerrit Lemmen nnd Margnret charges of Mid salt, and any taxac
—Stella
Weigert; Fin. Secy.— Cora
Ice fishermen,however, are perin the City of Grand Haven in said Lemmen, Plaintiffs, vs. Arthur W. and insurance premiums paid by
Expires January 25
Phillips; treasurer— Edna A. Boymitted to take all species of nonrtgagee before the date of
County, all those certain pieces or Riegel, Lucy S. Riegel, Daniel Ten
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
ce; Staff Capt. — Jessie Perkins;
game fish and any other speciesof
the said mortgage will be
parcels
of
land
situate
and
being
Cate,
Winona
R.
Miller,
Cornelius
The
Circuit
Court
for
the
County
game-fish except brook, brown, Installationswill be held January
ted by Mle
m1« of the pren
premisas
in the City of Holland, County of Rosenberg, Gertrude Rosenberg, foreclosed
of Ottawa, In Chancery
8. 1936. Dutcher lodge No. 193,
rainbow trout and grayling.
Ottawa, State of Michigan,and Anthony Derks, and their unknown to the highest bidder, at public aucF. &A. M., of Douglas elected and WILLIAM WESTVEER, R. A.
The two-month season for speardescribed as follows,to-wit:
heirs, devisees, legatees and as- tion or vendue on the 10th day of
installed the following officers on HOEK and EDWARD GARVELing through the ice opens Jan. 1.
January,1986, at two o’clock in
"All that part of the Northeast signs.
Wednesday
evening, Dec. 11: W. M. INK, Trustees of the Segregated
the afternoon of said dajr at tha
This season is open during January
quarter of the southeast quarter
Order
for
publication.
Assets
of
the
First
State
Bank
of
—George Loveridge; S. W.— Walnorth front door of the courthoaaa
and February on all inland waters,
of
Section
thirty-one
(31),
Town
At
a
session
of
said
court
htld
Holland, a Michigan Banking Corexcept trout streams and waters ter Wightman; J. W. — Richard poration,
five (5) north of Range fifteen at the court house in the City of in the city of Grand Haven. OtRodes; Secretary— Wm. Cotffoni,
not otherwise closed to spearing.
(15) West, which is bounded on Grand Haven, in Mid county, on tawa County. Michigan, that being
Plaintiffs,
the place of holding the Circuit
The use of artificial light while Jr.; Treasurer— John Norton ;S. D.
the west side by the east mar- the 20th day of November, 1935.
vs.
-Clayton
Fischer;
J.
D.— Wm.
Ceurt for the said County ef Otspearing is forbidden.
gin
line of Van Raalte Ave.,
Present:
Hon.
Fred
T. Miles, CirABEL
POSTMA
and
NELLIE
tawa. Said premises being dticribThe species of fish that may leg- Rickert; S. S. — Dave McClemmens; POSTMA
extended
southward; cuit Judge.
J. S. — Roy Fischer; Chaplain— Roy
ed as follows:
ally be taken with the spear are:
bounded
on
the
east
side
by
a
On reading and filing the bill
In pursuance and by virtue of a
All that certain piece or parCarp, suckers, mullet, redhorse, McDonald; Tyler— Phinn Repp.! decree of the CircuitCourt for the
line running parrellel with Van of complaint in said cause and the
cel of land, situate in the City
sheepshead, lake trout, smelt,
Raalte
Ave,
and
two
hundred
affidavit of Nelson A. Miles, stCounty of Ottawa in Chancery
OTTAWA COUNTY
great northern, grass pike and
sixty-four (264) feet east from udied thereto, from which it satmade and entered on the 18th day
pickerel, muskellunge,whitefish,
the east margin line of said Van isfactorilyappears to the court
The Girl’s League for Service of November, 1935, in the above
ciscoes, pilotfish or menominee of the North Holland Reformed entitled cause, notice is hereby givRaalte Ave.; bounded on the that the defendanta,Arthur W. Rieflifty-eight(58) of Staketae
whitefish,dogfish and garpike.
north side by the south margin
1, Lucy S. Riegel, and Winona
church held their annual business en that
Brothers’ Addition to the City
Local
line
of
Twenty-fifth
St.
when
Miller,above named, or their
meeting in the form of a Christ- On Monday, the 27th day of Janof Holland,according to the remas party Monday evening. The uary A. D., 1936, at ten o’clock in extended westward to Van Raal- unknown heirs, devisees, legatees corded plat of said Addition,
te A va.; bounded on the south and assigns,are proper and necesApplications for marriage li- following officers were elected dur- the forenoon of said day, I. the subof record In the office of the
censes have been received at the ing the businessmeeting: Miss Ha- scriber Circuit Court Commissioner side by a line running parallel sary parties defendantin the aRegister of Deeds of Ottawa
with
the
south
margin
line
of
bove
entitled
cause,
and;
county clerk's office from the fol- zel Veldheer, vice president; Miss in and for said County of Ottawa
County, Michigan.
Twenty-fifth
St.,
when
so
exlowing: Boleslaus Maciyewski,21, Gertrude Lievense, treasurer; Ma- in the State of Michigan, shall sell
It further appearingthat after
Dated October 15th, 1985.
tended
westward
and
two
hunRobinson township, and Helen Yes- rie Sas, assistantsecretary. Games at public auction to the highest
diligent search and inquiry it canOTTAWA
COUNTY BUILDING
dred sixty-four(264) feet south not be ascerUined, and it is not
ke, 21, West Olive; Harry P. Hall, were played and gifts exchanged. bidder, at the North door of the
AND
LOAN
ASSOCIATION,
therefrom."
31}, Grand Rapids, and Dlorothy
known whether or not said dafendCourt House of said Countv in the
In
the
District
Court
of
the
Unittogether
with
all
and
singular
the
ants are living or dead, or where DIEKEMA, CROSS A
Jean Fredrickson,26 Walker townCity of Grand Haven in said Couned States for the Western District ty. all those certain pieces or par- tenements and oasementa,here- any of them may reside if living,
ship.
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
of Michigan, Southern Division
cels of land situate and being in ditaments and appurtenances there- and, if dead, whether they have
Business Address:
The county clerk’s office at In Bankruptcy.
the City of Holland, County of Ot- on situate thereunto belonging or personal renresenUtives or heirs
Holland, Michigan.
living or where they or some of
Grand Haven in the court house
Dutch WoodcraftShops, Debtor, twt. State of Michigan, and describ- in anywise appertaining.
12w
them
may
reside,
and
further
that
is being dressed up by two new in Proceedings for Liquidation of ed as follows, to-wit:
Jarrett N. Clark
steel desks, to replace the two old Corporation, No. 6251.
"Lots ninety-e:"ht(98) in
CircuitCourt Commissioner. the present whereaboutsof said
defendants are unknown, and that
fashioned wooden desks which have
Post’s Third n-d) Addition to
Ottawa County, Michigan
Expires Dee. 28
To the creditorsof Dutch Woodthe names of the persons who are
been use for many years. “Bill” craft Shops, of Zeeland, County
the City of Holland, according Paul E. Cholette.
included therein without being namWilds and Miss Anna Van Horrsan, of Ottawa, and district aforesaid.
to the recorded Plat thereof."
MORTGAGE SALE
Attorney for Plaintiff
ed, but who are embraced therein
the best in county clerk efficiency Notice is hereby given that on the together with all and singular the Business Address:
WHEREAS,
default has been
under
the
title
of
unknown
heirs,
deserve suitable equipment.
10th day of December. 1935, an tenements and easements, here- Peoples National Bank Bldg.
devisees, legatees and assigns,can made in the payment of moaeya
order was entered referringthe es- ditaments and appurtenances there- Grand Rapids. Michigan.
not be ascertained after diligent secured by a mortgage dated toe
ZUTPHEN
tate of Dutch WoodcraftShops to on situate, thereunto belonging or Dated: Dec. 5. 1935.
7th day of July A. D., 1988, txesearch and inquiiy:
in
anywise
appertaining.
the undersigned for liquidation as
cated and given by Cornelias
On
motion
of
Nelson
A.
Miles,
Expires Dec. 15 — 14412
(To late for last week.)
an insolvent debtor, pursuantto Dated: December 5, 1935.
Brewer and Henrietta Brewer, as
attorney
for
plaintiffs,
IT
IS
ORJarrettN. Clark
8TATF OF MICHIGAN
the provisions of Section 77B of
husband and wife, of the City of
OERED
that
the
said
defendanta,
CircuitCourt Commissioner.
PROBATE COURT FOR
Holland, County of Ottawa, State
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Tom the Acts of Congress relatingto
Ottawa County, Michigan
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA Arthur W. Riegel. Lucy 9. Riegel, of Michigan,
ichigan, as mortgagors,
mortgagor, to
Ver Hage was the scene of a pretty bankruptcy, and that an order has
and Winona R. Miller, or their unPaul
E.
Cholette,
At a sessionof said Court, held known heirs, devisees, legatees, Charlea Koenig and Rote Koenig,
wedding on Wednesday evening been made fixing the place below
at the Probate Office in the City
when their daughter Elizabeth be- named as a place of meeting of Attorney for Plaintiff
and assigns, cause their appear- as husband and wife, to cither or
Business Address;
of Grand Haven in said Countv, on
came the bride of Mr. Simon Hui- creditors, and that the first
ance to be entered in this cause aurvivor, of tha Township of
Peoples National Bank Bldg.
the 21st day of November A. D.
senga, son of Mrs. J. Huisenga of meeting of creditors will be held
within
three (3) months from the County of Ottawa, State of MichiGrand Rapids. Michigan.
1935.
Zeeland.The rooms were decorated at my office, Suite 845, Michigan
date of this order, and in default gan, which mortgage ia recorded
Present: Hon. Cora Van De Wain the office of the Register of
with pink and white crepe paper. Trust Building, Grand Rapids,
thereof, that said bill of complaint
ter. Judge ef Probate.
The bridal party entered the room Michigan, in said district, on the
be taken as confessed by the said Deed* for the County of Ottawa,
In the Matter of the Estate of
Expires Dec, 28 — 15832
when the wedding music was play- 27th day of December,1935, at 10
defendants,Arthur W. Rieifel,Lucy Michigan, on the 14th day of July,
Jacob Klooaterman. Deceased. S. Riegel, and Winona R. Miller, A. D., 1983, in Liber 134 of MartSTATE OF MICHIGAN
ed by Miss Mildred Ver Hage. sis- a. m., eastern standardtime, at
John Kloosterman having filed in or other unknown heirs, devisees, gages on Page 611, ou which mortThe Probate Court for the
ter of the bride. Rev. S. Vroon which time the said creditorsmay
said court his first annual account legatees,and assigns.
gage there is claimed to be dua at
performed the ceremony. The bride attend, prove their claims, and County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held as Executor of said estate, and his
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED this time the sum of Two thousand
wore a gown of white satin of transact such other business as
petitionpraying for the allowance that within forty (40) days plain- seventy-threeand ninety one- hanankle length, forming a train, and may properly come before such at the Probate Office in the city of
.
Grand Haven in the said County, thereof, and also praying for tiffs cause a copy of this order to be dredths ($2,078.90) Dollars for
carried a bouquet Miss Garrietta
principaland interest, the sun| ef
CHARLES B. BLAIR
on the 4th day of December, A. D. authority to distributepart of the published in the Holland City
Locks was bridesmaidand was
One hundred ninety-oneand ninatyassets of said estate;
1935.
Referee
in
Bankruptcy.
News,
a
newspaper
printed,
pubdressed in pink and also carried a
seven ene-hundredths($191.97)
It is Ordered, That the
JARRET
N.
CLARK,
Present,
Hon.
Cora
Van
De
lished,
and
circulated
in
said
counbouquet. The groom was attended
Dollars, for past due taxes, r ’24th
day
of
December,
A.
D.
1935,
Zeeland, Michigan,
Water. Judge of Probate.
ty, such publication to be continby Mr. Martin Ver Hage. Those
at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at ued therein one in each week for ment of which are In defaal* 1
Attorney for Debtor.
In the matter of the estate of
who attended the wedding besides
said Probate Office, be and is here- six weeks in auccession and that the further sum of Thlr live
Notice— No claim will be receivEgbert Kars, Deceased
those already mentioned were:
by appointed for examining and al- copies of this order be mailed in ac- ($36.00) Dollars, being the statued
for filing unless claim back is
Mrs. J. Huisenga,Mr. and Mrs.
tory attorney fee hi foreclosurein
It appearingto the court that lowing said account;
filled out, includingname, complete
cordance with the statute in such
Will Huisenga and family, Mr. and
said mortgage provided, and no
It is Further Ordered, That pub- case made and provided.
address of claimant, together with the time for presentationef claims
Mrs. Gerrit Huisenga and family,
suit or proceedings having been
against said estate should be lim- lie notice thereof be given by pubamount claimed.
FRED
T. MILES
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Mannes and
institutedat law to recover the
ited, and that a time and plaee be lication of a copy of this order, for
CircuitJudge
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Vanden Brink
debt or any part thereof secured
appointed to receive, examine and three successiveweeks previous to Attest,a true copy
Expires January 25
by said mortgage whereby the pewof Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
adjust all claims and demands said day of hearing,in the Holland
Wm. Wilds, Clerk
CHANCERY SALE
De Vries and son of Borculo, Mr.
against said deceased by and be- City News, a newspaper printed Take notice that this suit in er of Mle contained in said MortSTATE OF MICHIGAN
gage has become operative.
and Mrs. Tom Ver Hage, Harvey In the Circuit Court for the Coun- fore said court.
and circulated ia said county.
which the foregoing order was duly
Ver Hage, Theodore Ver Hage, ty of Ottawa, in Chancery
CORA VAN DE WATER, made, involves and is brought to
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is
It is ordered, that creditorsof
Donald Ver Hage and Laveme Ver THE MICHIGAN TRUST CO..
Judge of Probate. quiet title to the followingdescrib- hereby given that bv virtue of aaid
said deceased are required to preHage and Mr. and Mrs. Albert As Trustee,
sent their claims to said court at A true copy.
ed piece or parcel of land situate power of sale and m pursuance of
Harriet Bwart,
Troost. A three-courserepast was
and being in the City of Holland, the statute in such csm made and
Plaintiff, said Probate Office on or before the
served by Hilda Zwiers and Ange- vs.
Register of Probate.
County of OtUwa, SUte of Mich- provided, the said mortgage will
1st day of April, A. D. 1936,
line Brinks of this place. Grada DONALD L. AVERILL,
igan, described as follows, to v^t: be foreclosed by the sale of tha
at ten o’clock in the forenoon,said
Expires February 1
Mvaard of Hudsonville, Dorothy
‘‘Lot seven (7) and the west premises therein described to-writ:
Defendant. time and place being hereby apMORTGAGE SALE
The followingdescribedland and
Waldo of Zeeland and Ruth De
four fest and eight inches (W 4 Ft.
In pursuance and by virtue of a pointed for the examinationand
Default having been made in the and 8 In.) of lot six (6), Block A. premises, situated in the City ef
Boer of Grand Rapids, cousin of decree of the Circuit Court for the adjustmentof all claims and deconditions of a certain mortgage Bosnians’ Addition to the City of Holland, County of Ottawa, Sti
the bride. A short program was County of Ottawa, in Chancery, mands against said deceased.
given by Nicholas Kammeraadand Holland.”
of Michigan, viz:
rendered.Immediatelyafter the made and entered on the 9th day
It is further ordered, that pubThe West Thirty Seven and
wedding the newlyweds left on a of September A. D. 1935 in the lic notice thereof be given by pub- Anna Kammeraad, his wife, to the
NELSON A. MILES
one-hglf (8714) feet of lot
trio to Chicago where they will above entitled cause, notice is lication of a copy of this order for Board of Trustees of Hope College,
Attorney for Plaintiffs
a corporation,dated the 23rd day
Numbered Thirty (80) and the
Business Address:
visit relatives. Mr. and Mrs. Simon hereby given that on
three successiveweeks previous to
Holland. Michigan
East Two and One-half \214)
Huisenga will make their home Monday, the 27th day of January, said day of hearing,in the Holland of June. A. D. 1928, and recorded
in the office of the Register of Deeds
feet of lot numbered Thirty
sonthwest of Zeeland.
City News, a newspaper printed
A. D. 1936
for Ottawa County, Michigan, on
one (81) of Addition No. 1 te
Mrs. John Nynhuis passed away at 10:00 o’clock in the forenoon, and circulatedin said county.
the 26th day of June A. D. 1928 in
Vanden Berg’s Plat, all accordat the home of her daughter, Mrs. Eastern Standard Time of said
D.C.,Ph.C.
ing to the recorded plat thereof
CORA VAN DE WATER, Liber 137 of Mortgages on page
Henry Rosema of Byron at the age day, I, the subscriber, Circuit
CHIROPRACTOR
on record in the office of the
Judge of Probate. 217, on which mortgage there is
of eighty-five years Wednesday. Court Commissioner in and for
claimed to be due at the time of
Office: Holland
d (City State Rank
Register of Deeds for Ottawa
She is survived by one son, Rollie, said County of Ottawa and State A true copy:
this notice for principal and interest Hours. 10-11 :30 a.m.: 3-5 A 7-8
•R o.m,
County. Michigan, together
HARRIET SWART,
of this place and four daughters, of Michigan, shall sell at public
the sum of Four Thousand Six
with all tenements, hereditaRegister of Probate.
Mrs. Gertrude Meyer of Moline, auction to the highest bidder at
Hundred Sixty-five ($4665.00) dolments
appurtenancea
Mrs. H. Rosema and Mrs. Ben the North main entrance of the
lars and the sum of Forty-one and
thereunto belonging;
Brinks of Byron and Mrs. Wm. courthouse in the City of Grand
80-100 ($41.80)dollars paid by the
at public auction, to the highest
Expires Dec. 28— 1571 6
Kaslander of Vriesland.Funeral Haven in said County, that being
mortgagee for insurance and an
bidder at the north front door of
serviceswere held Saturday after- the place of holding the Circuit
attorney’s fee as provided for in
the courthouse in the City of Grand
noon at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Court of said County, all those
said mortgage, and no suit or proSTATE OF MICHIGAN
Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan,
Henry Rosema and at the Zutphen certain pieces and parcels of land
THE PROBATE COURT FOR ceedings having been instituted to
that being the place where the CirChristianReformed church, Rev. S. situate and being in the City of
recover the moneys secured by
THE
COUNTY
OF
OTTAWA
cuit Court for the County of OtVroon officiating. Interment was Holland, Ottawa County, State of
said mortgage, or any part thereof
tawa is held, on Monday the 23rd
made at the local cemetery.
Michigan, described as follows;
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
At a session of said Court, held
dav of December, 1935, at two
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Koopman and
Lots numbered one (1) and two at the Probate Office in the City that by virtue of the power of sale
o’clock in the afternoon.
Alien were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
(2) Tannery Addition |to the of Grand Haven in the said Coun- containedin said mortgage and
Dated this 25th day of SeptemGeorge Ensing Thursday evening. City of Holland, Ottawa County, ty, on the 6th day of December, pursuant to the statute in such case
ber, A. D. 1935.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Brinks and
Michigan, together with all ri- A. D. 1935.
made and provided,the said mortCHARLES KOHNIG,
Angeline were Grand Rapids callers
parian and water front rights Present: Hon. Cora Van De Wa- gage will be foreclosedby sale of
ROSE KOENIG,
on Friday.
connected therewith,and all ter, Judgs of Probate.
the premises therein described at
Mortgagees.
docks, warehouses and improvThe Ladies’ Aid Society met on
In the Matter of the Estate of public auction to the highest bidder
CHARLES H. McBRIDE,
Thursdayafternoon. Rev. S. Vroon
ments located thereon, except•t the North front door of the
Corner 8th and College
Attorney for Mortgagees.
Nellie Koning, Deceased
ing: and reserving from this conled the discussion.Mrs. Dick Zylcourt house in the city of Grand
Business Address:
It appearingto the court that
Holland, Mich.
veyance that triangular part of
stra and Mrs. L. Van Ess were
Haven, Michigan, that being the
Holland. Michigan.
Lot one (1) which lies East of the time for presentationof claim's place where the Circuit Court for
hostesses. The next meeting will
against said estate should be limthe section line between Sections
the County of OtUwa, is held, on
be held at the home of Mrs. Tom
ited, and that a time and place be
Ver Hage. The collectionwhich twenty-nine (29) and Thirty appointed to receive, examine and Monday, the 3rd day of February,
<80) Township Five (5) North
A. D. 1936 at three o'clock in the
was taken Thanksgiving day
Range Fifteen (15) West, adjust all claims and demands afternoon, Eastern Standard Time,
amounted to about $72 for the
against said deceased by and beand excepting the right of way fore said court:
which premisea are described in
Bethesda and Cutlerville hospitals.
said mortgage aa follows,to-wit:
of the Pere MarquetteRailroad
Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Myaard
It is Ordered, That creditorsof
All of the South twenty-six
Company over the premises; and said deceased are required to preand sons of Hudsonville visited at
(26) feet in width of the East
excepting that piece of Hnrd athe home of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
sent their claims to said court at
80 feet of Lot ten (10) in
bout ten (10) fedt in width, said Probate Office on or before the
Zwiers Wednesday evening.
Block aixty-six (66) in the said
Mr. and Mrs. William Ensing South of the Pere Marquette 8tli day of April, A- D. 1936,
City of Holland, Ottawa CounRailroad Company's main switch
The aerrow of loaing a loved one
were guests at the home of Mr.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
ty, Michigan aforesaid. Protrack, heretoforeconveyed to the
and Mrs. William Albrecht of Hudbrings with it aa obligationto extime and place being hereby apvided
however,
and
the
condiCity of Holland.
sonviUe Friday evening.
pointed for the examinationand
press your grateful remembrance
tion
of
this
instrument
is
such,
TOGETHER with all and sing- adjustmentof all claims and deMiss Albertha Doornbos of Grand
that the West ten (10) feet of
of happy hours shared together
ular the tenements, heredita- mands against said deceased.
Rapids and Miss Anne Doornbos of
the above described premises
ments, easementsand appurtenwith the departed. You can falJenison were the guests of Misses
It is Further Ordered, That pubshall be excepted,reserved, and
fill this sacred duty ia no more fitLena and Jeanette Van Ess Sun- ances thereunto belonging or in lic notice thereof be given by pubkept open for a permanent
anywise appertaining.
lication of a copy of this order for
day.
driveway
and
alley purposes, ting manner than by the erection
JARRETT N. CLARK,
The Young Peoples’ Society was
three successiveweeks previous to
situate m the city of Holland, of a suitablemonument Consult
Circuit Court Commissioneruid day ef hearing, in the Holland
led by Rev. S. Vroon. Mr. Charles
OtUwa County. Michigan.
u» for suggestions.
Ottawa County, Michigan. City News, a newspaper printed
Basch conducted the song service.
BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF
male quartet consistingof TRAVIS, MERRICK, JOHNSON and dreuluted in said county.

-
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ALLEGAN COUNTY

TENCaSE

keeping of those who use them and establish
a legal record of payments.

These business services are
you through a checking account

available to

bank.

at this

PEOPLE’S STATE BANK
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

—

THE

Wmtmmr

Member

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Enh

We

of tljv

Hear

friends

and business associates for their contin-

ued patronage which has helped us to achieve the
measure of success we have enjoyed during the past

and we extend

yepr,

our best wishes

to you all

Merry Christmas and a Happy and

New

a

for a

Prosperous

Year.

I

X

BENJ. F;

Mac^xm

21

HARRIS

JOS.

P.

SHASHAGUAY

EJ.BACHKLLEX

It takes

Time

to

and

make Old Friends
We
to

like to

watch

added

make new friends. It

this

bank grow,

to the old

as

is

pleasant

new names are

names on our books.

But old friends occupy a special place in
our affections. It takes lime to
friends,

make old

and they become for us the con*

All Kinds of

Insurance

t

W

slant living reminders of the years back of
us in our service to this

community.

HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
Holland, Michigan

Member Federal Reserve System

.

Park,

meeting.

wish to express our sincere appreciation to our

many

:

£

to several million dollars.

'

Mr. and Mrs. John Cook visited
Four applicationblanks to apply Mr. and Mrs. Henry Timmer of
for the office of postmaster of Holland Thursday evening.
Grand Haven have been given out
at the local post office to Arie Van
Expires Dec. 28-10317
Toll, Homer Fisher, Angus Little
State of Michigan,
and Rev. William Zwier. Officers of
The Probate Court for the
the local officehave no record as to
County of Ottawa.
whether these applications have
At a session of said Court, held
been filed in Washington,D. C. at the Probate Office in the City
Lieut Col. George L. Olsen, pre- of Grand Haven in said County, on
sent postmaster has until Jan. 25 the 3rd day of December, A. D.
Expires January 25
to serve on his present term, as 1985.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
he was appointed under RepubliPresent Hon. Cora Vande Water,
can administrationfour years ago. Judge of Probate.
The Circuit Court for the County
of Ottawa, In Chancery
In the matter of the estate of
WITHDRAWS CLAIMS
George William Romeyn, Minor. WILLIAM WESTVEER, R. A.

when

bank

of

Expiree Dec. 14-18262
•
State of Michigan,
The
ProbaU
Court for the
Nom aid Threat
Hj*.
Drnfi, Medicine* ftnd
County ef Ottawa.
At a aesaion of said Court, held
ToOet Artidet
at the Probate Office in the City I (Over Medal Drag Stare)
2-5 p. m.
TYLIB TiLN LANDreraD of Grand Haven in said County, Office Boon: 9-7 a.
Mill supplies,electric pumps, on the 25th day November,A. D. Evening*—Saturday 7.-99 to 949
1935.
plumbing and heating; tin and
Phones: Office
Rea. 2779
Preeant,Hon. Cora Vande Water,
sheet metal woiL
Judge of Probate.
Expirea Jan. 6
49 W. SOT 8L, HOLLAND, MICH.
In the Matter of the EsUte of
Pbnn* 3204
Sophia Ellen, Deceaaed.
MORTGAGE SALE

ERDoesburg

Grateful

Remembrance

.

A

HOPE COLLEGE,

A McCOBB
CORA VAN DE WATER,
Messrs. Herbert Heyboer, John
Mortgagee
Judge of Probate. LOKKER A DEN HERDER
Sail. Martin Ver Hage and Harold 1000 Michigan Trust Building,
A
true
copy;
Peuler, renderedvocal selections Grand
Holland, Michigan
Harriet Swart,
W**"- rtw --- -accompanied by Min Garrietta
Dated: November Eth, 1935.
5, 1985.
Register of Probate.
Locks.
Attorneys for Mortfagee
l

Holland Moi
we

'
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THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS

LOCAL

Mr. and Mn. Ed Oonk, Mr. and
Mn. Boa and Mr. and Mrs. Glen

Ffnawater of Holland -were guests

i

'

ox Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Boove, FillA party was held at the home of
more, recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Ossewaarde
on South State street, Zeeland, in
BOSE CLOAK STORE
honor of the birthday anniversary
CHRISTMAS BARGAINS of Mrs. Ossewaarde’s mother, Mrs.
W. P. Mulder, Esther and Adrian
Rose Cloak store is fully pre- Mulder, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Mulder, Marilyn and Isla Mae, Mr.
pared to take care of your holiand Mrs. Raymond Mulder, Mr. and
day nfeda. We have several sug- Mrs. John Wolderink and son, Largestions to make. For instance, ry; Miss Anna Zone of Holland
what would be more suitablethan and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest OsseQuaker hosiery, a practical gift waarde and Pauline.
in individual boxes, priced from
79c to fl.35pr. Or a sweater blouse,
The girls League for Service of
we have many kinds that will be Bethel Reformed church held their
the pride of any woman. These annual business meeting and potinclude hand knit from |1.95 to luck supper Wednesday night. Of$5.95. Silk or wool scarfs, specially ficers elected are Miss Henrietta
priced from 59c to $L95; also new- Huixenga, president; Miss Helen
est bags, classic envelopes or top Broek, vice-president; Donrthy
handled. Priced at $1.00 to $2.95. Martinus, secretary;Miss Theresa
Silk pajamas and silk gowns $1.49 Schuitema,treasurer; Miss Jeanto $2.95; or a silk crepe or satin ette Huixenga, chairman of the
slip at $1.95; also handkerchiefs program committee.Mrs. C. A.
in pure linen, hand made, come Stoppels was re-elected unanimousattractivelyboxed. Priced at 25c ly to be sponsor of the societyfor
to 75c. She’ll enjoy a gift from another year.
Rose Cloak.
The Merry Christmas Store.
group of young people of

Traveling

Around America

Methodist Sunday school ware Ganges celebratedtheir silver wedEugene Moses for supe.intendent; ding anniversary and about 80 relMr. Shelton,assistantsuperintend- atives assembled at their home and
ent; Sylvia McCarty,-secretaryand enjoyed a par excellence six o’clock
treasurer;Mrs. May Corwin, assist- dinner. The guests presented the
ant secretary and treasurer; Mrs. couple with many fine gifts includHarry McCarty, pianist, and Allen ing silver.

• *

Tourtellotte, librarian.

A Real Gift Shop
Artistic

• • *
The Glenn Woman’s Home misNew officers of the No. 888 I. 0. sionary society was entertained at
0. F. lodge, Fennville, include the Methodist parsonagewith the
Noble Grand, J. E. Burch; vice Rev. and Mrs. F. G. Wright host

Suggestions for Christmas for Everyone
Prices Were Never More Reasonable

grand, George Menold; secretary, and hostess. Followingthe noon
E. Van Dragt; treasurer, S. J. luncheon Mrs. Eugene Moses had
Beagle; trustee, Robert Keag.

• •

•

A Complete Line

charge of the program.
• • •

Mr. and Mrs. Mack of Gibson,
Mr. and Mrs. Lobenhoffer of GibAllegan county, have moved to son have gone to Florida where
Holland for the winter.

* *

• •

"

The Gibson Girl Scout troop received its 16th member at the last Henry and Gerrit Boeve, Roger
meeting. That is fine, sixteen Boeve and William Boeve, Fill"sweet sixteeners.”
more, went to Grand Haven to a•

FischeT™1

°f

M"' Henry

t

^

'I

$S

Du Saar Photo
Shop

mS ru'r

SOUTH AMERICAN AGRICULTURALISTS

Kodaks

,

*'W

10 East 8th Street

&

Gift

Phone 2230

'THESE gentle eyod oxen and their
1 Indian driver come from a long

on many forms, but the moat popular was the llama and tbs ear of
corn, or maize. Such huacas were
line of agriculturists.The driver Is
descended from the Incas whose Ir- used In various ways to Insure a
rigation systems and Mstalrcass fruitful harvest— they were burled,
farms" clingingin terraces to the for Instance, near the Irrigation
canals In the belief that such
sides of the steep peaks of the Andes
fetishes could prevent leaks and inare the wonder of modern engineers
sure the drainage of the maize
and one of the most amazing sights
fields. In addition, the Indians made
enjoyed by travelers visiting Peru
supplicationwith sacrificial offer
on the weekly cruises from New Ings to the various spirits known as
York.
mamas, whom they believed held

D U

Y
D YOUR
Picture

Frames

So Important was the growing of
maize in Inca times that many of
the ancient fetishes and “spirits"
were associated with agriculture.
Huacas— objectsheld sacred by the
Indians of the Inca Empire - took

at the

Lacey Studio
i>

We

have

a fine

select

Bethel Reformed church met Wednesday evening and a young people’s class was organized.Herman
Blak was named president of the
group, Russell Newhoufce,vicepresident;Mrs. Willis Van Vuren,
secretary;Chester Van Nuil, treas-

assortment Ho

from

the power to aid the growth of their

various crops. The maize-mother,
the saramama, was naturally the most important for she
governed the chief source of the
food supply.

known as

chorus of Holland presented a program in the Borculo church Thursday evening. The offering was well
receivedby the many present.

• •

A

‘ffipUumt 9rfetid*n”

•

committee of

the

:

Drenthe

Ladies’ Aid societyincluding Mrs.
urer; and Mrs. Jack Kamphuis,
G. J. Helders, Mrs. Dick Hundersecretary-treasurer.
regular
man, Mrs. B. J. Danhof and Miss
teacher for the class will be selectMinnie Nyenhuis, motored to Grand
ed at the first quarterly meeting.
Rapids Monday afternoon.

A

t *

ZEELAND NEWS

'

'

, :

]

•

t

An assembly

of former members
extinct Hudsonville
Congregational church Friday night
voted to hold services in the church
at 10 o’clockSunday morning, and
a dinner next Thursday evening, as
the first move toward reviving the
church. The church figured in litigation for severalyears, the Michi g a n
Congregationalconference

of the now

1
Our
I

New

Alter Hour Depository

I

Is for

t

• •

Your Use!

We have just completed the installation of an ELECTRIC PROTECTED AFTER-HOUR DEPOSITORY for
our patrons,who find it necessary to carry large sums of

money home with them or who leave
business over night

We

I

at their places of

it

furnish those who have use for this depositorywith

a

fine leather bag with zipper top and separate lock.
The key is held by the depositor and your bag cannot
be opened until YOU present your key and passbook for

deposit

I

It is fdt that in adding this new burglar-proofAfterHour Depository we are now equipped and able to furnish
our customerswith a most excellentand modern bank-

ing service.

WE

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Borr entertained a group of relatives at their
home in this city in honor of the
tenth wedding anniversary of Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Borr, Jr., of Grand
Rapids. The following were present: Mr. and Mrs. Peter Borr, Sr.,
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth De Jonge,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Borr and children of Zeeland; Mr. and Mrs. William Meengs and childrenof Vriesland; Mr. and Mrs. Peter Borr, Jr.,
of Grand Rapids.

YOUR INSPECTION AND USE
OF THIS NEW EQUIPMENT

INVITE

•

having brought suit in Ottawa
county circuit court to recover the
church property for the conference,
after having declared the church
extinct followingdifferences among
members of the congregation.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Koppel and Judge Mary Taylor of Hillsdale,
daughter of Pontiac spent the sitting in Ottawa countv circuit
week-end at the home of their court, on Nov. 18, handed down a
parents. Dr. and Mrs. J. Koppel, decree ordering that all real and
personal property of the church be
• • •
turned over to the Michigan Congregational conference. 'Die conThe Girls’ Society of Borculo ference subsequently agreed that
ChristianReformed church was the church he revived.William
entertained by the Girls’ society Nyhuis presided at Friday night’s
Esther of the First Christian Re- meeting,at which church offices
formed church in their new chapel. were temporarily filled.William
It was an outstandingoccasionfirst Boldt is chairman of the constitubecause of the new quarters and tional committee, which will draw
the fine program arranged for.
up the new church constitution and

by-laws and prepare for the regu• • •
The following program was pre- lar election of officers. Temporary
sented at the annual inspiration officers are: Deacon, William Germeeting of the Sunday school rits; deaconess, Mrs. Laura Kiel;
teachers of First Reformed church trustee, Orrin Edson; church clerk,
which was held recently.Devotions Bert Sweet; treasurer,Nick Rynwere conducted by William Schip- hrandt; church school superin-

Kooiman discussed“The Home
Department.” A vocal duet was

Bank

Holland, Mich.

*

HoUatth

a firm established in this city

Co.

three decades

ago extends to you the

^oason’s (Brootinija
*«*«*««*

per, vice superintendent.Mrs. Wil- tendent,W'illiamNyhuis.
liam Hieftje spoke on “The Use of

the Cradle Roll” and Mrs. Anthony

Peoples State

FOUNDATION

east of Zeeland.

Gtyp

jjjUR slogan

ALLEGAN COUNTY NEWS

offered by Misses Daisy Schilstra
and Helen Kooiman. George SchuilA large number of Ganges folks
ing of Holland, president of the
Ottawa county Sunday school asso- attended and took part at the amaciation, spoke on the topic, "The teur contest at the Fennville theMission of the Sunday School.” atre Wednesday night sponsored by
The Rev. J. Van Peursem, pastor, Ganges Grange. Proceeds are to be
also spoke.
used to install electriclights at

• » •
Grange hall.
Mrs. J. Ossewaarde entertained
•
a group of friends and relatives at
Seventeenbasketball games are
her home on Central avenue Thurs- scheduledon the Fennville high
day. The party was in honor of school calendar for this year. These
her daughter, Mrs. H. Bovenkerk. include games with Holland ChrisThose present includedMrs. J. tian high reserves, Zeeland high reGoorman, Mrs. B. Van Loo, Mrs. serves, St. Joe Catholichigh, HudP. Madderon, Mrs. J. Holloman, sonville, Saugatuck, Martin, PlainMrs. Harry Derks, Mrs. William well, Gobles and Covert.
Ossewaarde,Mrs. Kate Pyle and
Mrs. Grace Ossewaarde.
The Gibson P.-T. A. held its an-

• •

“Warm

tween the Holland public and the Holland Furnace Company.
We want these relationsto continue, for your hopes are our hopes, your
ambitions are our ambitions, and your welfare cannot help but be our
welfare. Ours is a mutual relationship.We were founded in Holland and
have builded in Holland. What has been accomplishedduring these 30
years is self evident. We are positive that this stressful period is now
definitely and rapidly lifting.Evidence of this has been conclusivelyshown
all over the nation within the past six months. Further, we are happy to
state that the Holland Furnace Company has materially shared in this
up-turn in business, reflected in the tremendous volume of new business
that has been booked and shipped from Holland— these shipments being
nation-widein scope. It is our earnest desire that we may all share in
these happier days that we believe are now with us.

mmm*

nual package sale which turned out
officers of the Ladies’ Aid very successful.A large crowd was
society of Second Reformed church, present and a total of $13 was col-

The

Zeeland, are Mrs. J. Veneklasen, lected. Motion pictureswere shown
De Pree, and other features added to the
first vice president; Mrs. J. R. evening’s program.
Dethmers, second vice president;
• • •
Mrs. L. Hall, secretary, ad Mrs. W.
Mrs. Fannie Anderson, 81, died
Claver, treasurer. Officers are to Sunday morning at the home of
be electedor re-elected as the case
Mrs. Henry Meade in Douglas.
may be during this week at a post- Surviving are two sons, Frank of
poned meeting.
Oakland, Calif., and Henry of Billings, Mont., and two sisters, Mrs.
I-ouise Sawyer of Billings, Mont,
and Mrs. Cora Otis of Grand Rapids. Funeral services were held
Tuesday at 2 p. m. in the Douglas
Congregational church with Prof.
Final work on the Harbor aveE. Winter of Holland officiating.
nue widening projectin Grand HaBurial was in Douglas cemetery.
ven provides a 30-foot stretch from
Dr. A. B. Mitchell, for the past
the coast guard cutter Escanaba’s
four years head of the W. K. Keldock to the entrance of the state
logg health foundation of Allegan
park oval. WPA workers performcounty, has tendered his resignaed the work.
tion, to become effective Dec. 15.
• • •
Dr. Mitchell has accepted a posiA divorce decree was granted by tion with the state health commisJudge Fred T. Miles yesterday in sion, under Dr. C. C. Siemens.He
the case of Ida Vollink vs. William will become associated with the
Vollink, wherein plaintiff was re- bureau of cpidemology.
stored her maiden name, Ida Hoek• • •

Friend”, although our trade mark, is especially

significantand indicative of the friendly relationsexisting be-

w

Jr., president;Mrs. J. H.

'eed

supply of
to

WOI WATER
demands

meet these daily

_ heat

it

a large

at low cost with a

D

P E

1\ F I E L
Automatic Gas Water Heater
Have You Heard
that our

•

Enables you to rent an

AUTOMATIC GAS WATER HEATER
for only

$1

per month during

trial

period?

Cost of operation is very low under our

Guaranteed Gas

Bill

Aik Our Representative

GAS & ELECIWC CO.

•

A Crisp man, Arend Brower, was
the first to pay his taxes in Olive
township. More are meeting the
treasurer now.

• *

Rental Purchase Plan

HOLLAND FURNACE CO

OTTAWA COUNTY NEWS

stra.

The

•

stork Visited the

home

Mrs. ElizabethGardiner, 69, died
Saturdayat the home of her son
in Otsego. Funeral services were
held Tuesday at the Benson funeral home in Allegan at 2 o’cldck.
Burial was at Millgrove where she
was born.
*
' • • •

.

of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wiggers of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Zoet of FillDrenthe and brought a daughter to
more returned home from a deer
the happy couple.
hunting trip without a deer. In• * t
stead of dry venison the Zoeta can
Prof. Clarence Bouma of Cal- now partake of a fine juicy steak
vin college recentlyfilled the pulpit from their own herd of cattle.

*»*-*

.*.

*

u

JOnn?

rm

h.

S
tea
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at Drenthe ChristianReformed
church when Rev. B. J. Danhof

• • •
The Ganges Woman’s home missionary
society
held their annual
• * •
Christmas meeting with Mrs. Orrin
The Milk Producers’ associationEnsfield and was largely attended.
held a meeting at the Jenlson town The program In charge of Mrs.
hall. The cows weren’t present. Alice Wolbrinkwas preceded by a
Many interestingmatters were dis- noon luncheon. Many fine articles
cussed.
were brought for the Christinas
• a •
box which are to be sent to Mercy
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Elenbaasof home in
.
Minnesota have been visiting
• • •
lives in Borculo. The Hosanna Officers elected at the Glenn
preached at Kalamazoo.

rela-Chicago. ^

REALIZATION
THE HOLLAND FURNACE CO. WITH TWO BRANCH PLANTS
AND 5 7 5 BRANCH OFFICES IN AS MANY CITIES, GREETS YOU!

isL

yt

Framing a Specialty

Miss Bernice Bauhahn of Gibson
• * «
was surprisedby a group of friends
The canning factory at FennSaturday evening, the occasion being her 21st birthday anniversary ville finished its packing of Keiffer
t**? M£nday' endin& its season’s
if
at the home work. The women employes re• • •
ceived boxes of candy from the
company, as haa been the custom
Mr. and Mrs. Selus Plummer of
for many years.

A

'

and Tinted

»

Mr. and Mrs. Augustine De Witt,

• •

of

Have Your Favorite Snap Enlarged

they will spend the winter.

•

and Useful Gifts

•

